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FORECAST WEATHER
’ Cloudy with a few sunny peh- 
lods today and Saturday. A few 
showers today and Saturday eve­
ning. A little warmer Saturday. 
Winds light. Low tonight, high 
Saturday at Penticton, 50 and 75.
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Temperatures August 28:
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Growers Face Big 
Financial Losses
Growers in Peachland, Sum- 
merland and Westbank are fac­
ing the loss of thousands of dol­
lars as a result of the bankrupt­
cy of Walter’s Ltd. packinghouse 
company.
At a meeting in Peachland this 
week, attended by representatives 
of B.C. Fruit Growers Associa­
tion and B.C. Tree Fruits, the 
affected growers decided to re­
tain legal counsel in an effort to 
obtain the $43,000 combined total 
owing to them from 19.57 apple
5b
shipments and in some cases! The Walter’s li’d. firm closed 
from soft fruit shipments this its two packinghouses at Sum 
year. meiiand and Peachland early this
A. R. Garrish, BCFGA presi- year and went into voluntary 
dent, indicated that his executive liquidation. The Peachland plant 
might be willing to enter the was kept open by the liquidator 
fight to establish that the grow- for a time and then was declared 
or, shipping through an indepen- bankrupt.
dent packinghouse, was a pro- It was disclosed that $19,000, 
ferred creditor in the event of paid to Walters by B.C. Tree 
packinghouse bankruptcy and Fruits between voluntary liquid- 
thus would have first claim to ation and bankruptcy, had been 
any assets remaining at liquida- depleted by some $8,000. Pre-
ONTARIO GROWERS GET $83 
TON FOR CANNING PEACHES
ST. CATHARINES. Ont, (CP) — Niagara Peninsula peach 
growers, uneasy about the slow movement of a bumper crop 
of golden Jubilees, breathed easier today following reports 
from Ottawa ’Ihursday night that the federal government has 
agreed to guarantee growers $83 a ton for canning peaches.
Growers hope this will speed up operations in. the canner­
ies, which have been delayed full production awaiting word 
from Ottawa on price supports.
Canners have already agreed to pay growers an initial price 
of $70 a ton and the balance later depending on how they are 
able to dispose of surplus production. The canners have a carry­
over of 20,000,000 canned pounds from last year.
If the final payment to growers falls below $83 a ton, the 
government will make up the difference.
There has been no announcement from Ottawa in reply to 
grower requests for further protection against United States im­
ports. Last year 22,000,000 pounds of U.S. peaches were import­
ed.
The growers say imports in June and July increased by 
more than 40 per cent over the same months last year.
.F L E E T  DEWY 
BLOCK ISUNDINVASKIN
tion. Isumably this portion of the BCTF
payment, which growers had as 
sumod would be hold in trust to 
be paid to them, was used for 
packinghouse operation after the 
company had gone into liquida- 
Ition
R. P. Walrod, B.C. Tree Fruits 
I general manager, gave firm as­
surance that further rebates or p 
fruit payments from processors, " 
normally paid to Walter’s Ltd., 
would be held by 'B.C. Tree 
Fruits until the issues had been 
I clarified
Government deficiency pay- 
Iment would be distributed direct- 
|ly to the growers.
There was cansiderable bitter- 
Iness among the 60 or so growers 
present, at the apparent reluc­
tance of the BCFGA to accept 
any responsibility in the matter. 
Mr. Garrish pointed out, how­
ever, that BCFGA bylaws would 
not permit the association to 
spend money on seeking to re­
cover funds for one group from 
I an independent firm.
When the question of principle 
I was raised ,Mr. Garrish agreed 
the BCFGA might have a'respon 
sibility since the question of 
whether a grower was a common 
or preferred creditor in the event 
of packinghous,e bankruptcy, was 
one that affected the entire assor 
1 ciation.
A further disclosure at the 
I meeting was that individual grow-
VICTORIA (CP)-The possible of shooting for all game with the\Zn 7 ®  « total of $31,-
------------------- ---------  ~ • exception of blue grouse, ptarmi-
gan and pigeons. *h ® money could not simply
The season for these birds
to have opened this weekend. then disbursed in
A spokesman for the forestservice said the woods would be the money owing to the
opened as soon as wet ,weather ^Ipngfed ;, to
reduces the present high hazard th®"̂ ) ® Supreme Court judge, 
to a safe and normal level. iU^ft apparently say so before the 
Scattered rain in many areas r^^\ters growers will see a red 
of the province has helped **a payments outstand-
wee bit,” he said, but a lot more
is needed to soak the woods. ^he affected growers will share 
In the meantime, the Brit-p®®̂ ® legal counsel, on a pro 
ish Columbia Federation of Fish U®ta basis. A committee of four 
and Game Clubs will protest ther^’̂ ® named to act on behalf ol' 
hunting ban in the interior. th® growers in consultation with 
Under the department of rec-Uhe legal advisor, 
reation and conservation order 
hunters who do not use guides 
will be ban’ed from interior for­
ests because of the dangerous 
fire threat.
Hunters accompanied by li-
■
■\ ■ 7
> , ' I - <>,
. w
Red China Presses 
Artillery Attack
WASHINGTON (Reuters)—A U.S. Navy spokes­
man said today the heavy cruiser Los Angeles had 
sailed from Long Beach, Calif., to join the Seventh 
Fleet in the western Pacific.
The spokesman also confirmed that the aircraft 
carrier Midway left Pearl Harbor Thursday to join the 
fleet, the naval force patrolling the Formosa Strait.





postponement of British C:k)lum- 
bia’s hunting season may affect 
only a few of the game bird sea­
sons.
A large scale weather change 
is expected and if it arrives 
within, the next few, days it ;Will 
end; the dangerous forest fire sit­
uation now existing in B.C. tim- 
berlands.
Officials said there appeared 
every chance that hunters will 
be able to get in a full season
Charged With 
Act of Fraud
Sidney R. Hancock, of Pentic­
ton, charged under the Post Of­
fice regulations with an act of 
fraud to convert money to his 
own use, surrendered to the 
RCMP last night.
Hancock disappeared from the 
Apple Grove Motel on South Main 
Street on̂  June 8 and had boon 
missing ever since.
He will appear, in Penticton Po­
lice Court this afternoon to face 
the charge
{ 4% f -lAt
if’?’/'
STAY flUVE, KEEP fATALITIES OFF THIS SIGN
that the aircraft carrier Essex 
and four destroyers were being 
moved from the Mediterranean to 
join the fleet, which already has 
66 ships, including four carriers.
The dispatch of more warships 
to the Formosa Strait was seen 
as an attempt to deter the Chi­
nese Communists from a possible 
invasion of the offshore islands 
held by the Nationalists.
Meanwhile, the Chinese Com­
munists stepped up their artillery 
attack on the Tan Islets in Am­
oy Bay today, hurling a blistering 
,120 shells into the 136 National­
ist-held acres in one hour.
The concentration of fire was 
the heaviest in the nearly four 
years of skirmishing in the For­
mosa Strait.
The bombardment heightened 
speculation that the Communists 
soon will try to take the islets. 
Only 2 V2  miles from their port of 
Amoy, they are used by the Na­
tionalists as lookout posts from 
which to warn naval forces block­
ading' Amoy,
The threat to the Tans became 
apparent .Wednesday, when the 
Communists fired' more than 4,000, 
rounds: at' them;' vVj'thin an hour
•Frank Oakes, chairman of the Traffic committee 
of the Penticton and District Safety Council, 
wonders how many fatality-free days ,are ahead 
for Penticton. The, new, sign, which will keep a 
daily record of traffic accidents, has been re­
cently erected on Highway 97 at the southern 
approach to Penticton near Skaha Lake. Extra 
caution is needed on the roads with the heavy 
traffic expected over the holiday weekend.
Named Inspector 
Of School Areas
REYKJAVICK, Iceland (Rout- various NATO 
ers)—An Icelandic gunboat today 
nrrostod the British trawler Loi'd 
Plondcr In Deida Buy, norlli of 
here.
An I c e l a n d i c  const giiurd 
ppoUcHtmin Rtild the Hrlilsh vos- 
Rol was well within Iho fouMnlle 
limit,
Ah of Mnnilny, Iceland will ex­
tend her fishing llinlls to V2 miles 
from four from Iter coasts, Brit- 
J.sh trawlers, under the prolocilon 
of a Royal Navy escort, plan to 
challenge the new limit which 
Britain refuses to recognize.
The Lord Blender was reported 
being escorted into Reykjavlck,
loeland earlier today published 
orders forbidding even her own 
trawlcLs from fishing on main 
breeding grounds within the new 
32-milo limit,
In Paris, fisheries exiierls from
C. E. Clay, formerly school in­
censed game guides may' still I spector for the Grand Forks and 
enter the woods. Oliver-Osoyoos school districts.
Sportsmen’s groups were all wNl succeed E. E. Hyndman as 
Id favor of a woods ban to pro-M̂ ŝpector for the Penticton, Sum 
tect forests," said Ed Meade, Keremeos districts,
secretary-manager of the federa- born in the Summer
tion. “But we had no idea there where he received his
would be this ridiculous disorimi- schooling, served as princi- 
nation." the Armstrong High School
and then the West Vancouver Ju- 
ior-Senior High School before be­
ing named district school Inspec­
tor at Grand Forks in December, 
1945.
His nesv appointment is effec­
tive Sept, 15.
Mr. Hyndman is leaving for 
Victoria to take up his new post 
as chief Inspector of schools, 
countries made Succeeding Mr. Clay os Inspec- 
last-minute nllompts to find n tor of schools for Southern Ok-
compromise solution to the dls- C. Epufe. Ritchie, formerly inspector for
L u d v l k  Josefsson, Iceland’s
Communist minister of tmdo and p>-inco Rupert Mr  ̂Rllehlo sorv-




Ice and would abide by any do- Okanagan High School at Oliver 
cisinn of the in ornntlonnl confer- for 15 years and his many Oliver 
once In Paris. But ho added, "wo friends will bo happy to welcome
cannot wait ondlossly,’ I him back.
THE HAGUE (AP) ~  A U.S. 
congressman reported today that 
the United'States has developed 
electronic equipment which can 
use the moon to “tell what is go­
ing on” on the entire surface of 
the earth.
“We can monitor the whole 
world," Republican Representa­
tive James G. Fulton of Pennsyl­
vania told reporters after refe)> 
ring publicly to the moon sys­
tem at the meeting hero of the 
International Astronautlcal Fed­
eration.
“This equipment now is being 
installed," he said, “It uses the 
moon as an artificial satellite. It 
Is startling, It Is a great break­
through."
Fulton hinted that the system 
could detect Instantaneously nu­
clear explosions or launching of 
intercontinental ballislio missiles.
The moon reconnaissance sys- 
lom was mentioned briefly by 
Rear-Admiral John T. lln,vwnrd, 
chief of nnvnl research and de­
velopment in a congressional
hearing last April.
Fulton, a member of the House 
of Representatives committee for 
astronautics and exploration of 
outer space, said the method 
works on a principle of ion emis­
sion. Ions are electrified atoms.
Without giving specific details, 
he Implied the detection works 
by spotting ionization created by 
such forces as explosions or 
rocket launchings,
"It sees things back on earth," 
he said. "It involves bouncing 
waves off the moon. It is not 
radar,"
Answering a quoatlon, he said;
CORMIER NOT CONSULTED 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Ernest Cor­
mier, the Montreal architect wlio 
designed the $16,000,000 govern­
ment printing bureau complained 
today that he has not boon con 
suited on a proposed $700,000 ex- 
pondlfuro for improving the nlr 
conditioning system.
"That's the big trouble," he 
said before the Commons public 
accounts commllteo Investigating 
construction of the building.
NORFOLK BOARD ACCEPTS COURT ORDER
17 Negroes for White Schools
“I can't say that It acts as 
mirror. You would be surprised 
how good it is. We can tell things 
going on behind the Iron Cur­
tain.”
Fulton said the system is for 
defence.
"I know we are first in having 
this,” he said when asked whe­
ther the Russians might also 
know about the system.
Questioned whether it could de­
tect the takeoff of an Intercon­
tinental missile, ho replied; "I 
am not allowed to be that speci­
fic, but sucli a rocket is a high- 
powered vehicle. We pick up the 
fact of what is there. The moon 
reflects what is going on."
The system should be operat­
ing soon, Fulton atldod.
Gci'man and Japanese sclon- 
tlsls made some of the early dls 
covorics on which Iho systom is 
bused, Fulton said, also credit 
ing British sclentlsls with "hel|i- 
Jng us through Iholr big rudlu- 
lolescope nl Jodrcll Bank."
Fulton said a signal did not 
have to bo sent nut from llic 
United Stales for Iho oquliimeiil 
to "see" an event somewhoro 
else. Apparently the event Itself 
telegraph Its prcsonco directly 
to the moon ond then back to 
earth.
QUEMOY SHELLED
The Nationalist island fortress 
of Qyemoy, 15 miles out from 
Amoy, got off relatively lightly. 
The Nationalist defence ministry 
said the Reds fired 783 rounds 
at Qyemoy during a four-hour 
period beginning at dawn. Then 
the Communist guns turned on 
the Tans.
The defence ministry said Que- 
moy’s guns returned fire. The 
Nationalists say that return fire 
Thursday knocked out three ar­
tillery positions, a loudspeaker 
station broadcasting propaganda 
at the offshore islands and some 
machine-gun posts.
Peiping R a d i o  meanwhile 
warned the Quemoy defenders to 
surrender or die. The sharp re­
tort from Taipei was "come on
state department also reacted 
with a statement heightening the 
prospect of American interven­
tion if the Communists tried to 
make a landing.
HOLD SECURITY CHECK
On Formosa, the garrison comf 
mand carried out a strict, un­
announced security check. For 
five hours m i l i t a r y  patrols 
everyone on Taipei’s streets and 
entered some private homes. Ah 
undisclosed number of persons 
were arrested.
The command said the chock 
was intended to round up sub­
versives and other undesirable 
elements.
The Communist broadcast on 
Thursday said the Quemoy gar­
rison should surrender because 
“The island is doomed. . . A 
landing is imminent.”
It also said the Reds are de­
termined to take Formosa. The 
U.S. state departmenti in a new- 
w a r n i n g  to the Communists, 
pointed to earlier U.S.. declara­
tions that, any assault on the off J 
shore islands- would be consid­
ered a, general threat.'to Far Ease" 
peace. There stiir was no outf 
right promise, however, to join 
the Nationalists in defending the 
smaller islands.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Kamloops ..............................  80
Prince Albert ........................ 40
Fined $25 On 
Driving Count
Herbert Skelton, 18, of Pent­
icton, was found guilty yesterday 
in Penticton Police court on a 
charge of driving a vehicle with­
out due care and attention. He 
was fined $25 and costs by Mag­
istrate H. J. Jennings.
The charge arose from a two - 
car collision at the intersection 
of WhlteAvenue and Van Horne 
Street on July 29. The other car 
involved in the accident,  ̂driven 
by Miss Barbara Clue,' 20, of 
Penticton, incurred damages in 
excess of $100.
Crown prosecutor was Peter 
Vanderhoop and defence counsel, 
Mr. Gordon Halcrow.
Dogs Land Safely 
From Red Rocket
NORFOI.K, Va. -  (AP) -  Thv 
Norfolk school board, complying 
with an 18-monin-old fcdoral 
court order to ond racial sogre- 
gallon, announced today It will 
enrol 17 Negroes In white schools.
Under Vlrginln'.s program of re­
sistance to integi’ation, a school 
that Is Integrated Is automatically 
closed.
Governor J. Lindsay Almond 
Jr. was not Immedlnloly nvall- 
al)lo for comment on today’s dc- 
voloimionls,
The l)oard reported Its action to 
fed(!ral di.stiict Judge Walter E. 
Hoffman aflor roconsidoring pro- 
vlously-rcjcctcd applications of 
151 Negroes for admission to 
white schools,
TIlo 17 children will bo enrolled 
tor the school year bcginnliu: 
Sept, 8,
TO SEEK DELAY
Immediately after the bnnrd’.s 
announcement, lawyer W. R. C,
Urges Boost 
In Milk Prices
VANCOUVER (CP) -  It was 
reported Thursday night the B.C.
Federation of Agriculture has re- 
rptoatod the provincial Milk 
Board for a rotall price increase 
of two cents a quart.
Board chairman E. C, Carr 
said Iho agency will ''consider” 
the request within the next three 
weeks. Present retail price of 
milk Is 22 rents a quart
Any recommendation the board 
makes must be nr)f)rovod by the
B, C, gnvernrnent. ............. ............................
The Milk Boerd controls retail U'oeke told Judge lloffmaii a mo 
prices in tlie Vancouver district,liton will Im filed asking that tlw 
Vancouver Island and the Kam-lenrolmonls lie delayed until Sep* 
loops and Okanagan areas. Itcmbcr, 1059.
The boni'd said It took the ac-| At Hint time, the court will con-
tion contrary to what all its 
memhers and the superlntondonl 
of schools honestly and sincerely 
lollovo is In the host Intorosls of 
Iho Negro children, the children 
In the affected schools and the 
public In general,
The 17 Negroes had been re­
jected for admission to while 
schools earlier on the ground that 
llicir presence would cause racial 
tensions.
The schtK)l board told Hoffman 
that alter reconsidering the cases 
of the other 134 applicants It had 
decided not to enrol them.
In the meanwhile, the highl.v- 
charged Lltlle Rock integration 
1S.SUO hung suspended today alicr 
a .Supremo Court decision to delay 
a sliowdown for at least two 
weeks on the question of mixing 
Negroes and whites in Iho Arkan­
sas city's schools.
After hearing more than three 
hours of arguments in a special 
session Thursday, the nine .just 
lees wont behind closed doors 
and decided to hold another hcaN 
,ing Sept. U,
sidor the basic q u o s t l - o n  of 
whether there should bo a 2',a- 
yonr delay In resuming rnclul 
mixing of pupils at Littio Rock 
Central High School.
There was some question ns to 
whether Central High will reopen 
before the now arguments are 
heard and the court acts.
RIIORT-RANGE STUDY 
The hearing Thursday was, 
Icchnicnlly, on a shorler-rango 
phase of the problem, Rut It was 
Iho underlying Issue of racial in- 
togi’allon In the public schools 
and the role of Little Rock ns 
storm contro of that controversy 
-"that focused nttonlion on the 
Supremo Court procoodlngs.
Ranged on one side of the dls 
pulo wore Thurgood Marshall, 
Negro counsel lor the National 
Association for tho Advancement 
of Colored Peoftle, and J. IjOP 
Rankin, solleltor-genornl of the 
United .Slates.-
On tho other side was Rlchavtl 
C. Butler, lawyer for Die Little 
Rock school board.
LONDON (AP)—Moacow radio 
said tonight two dogs have boon 
landed safely from a space rockol 
that reached on altitude of 281 
miles,
Tho hroadcasl said tho dogs 
wore aboard a one-stage geoiihys- 
teal rocket launched in tho .Soviet 
Union Aug. 27.
"Having reached this ostlmnlod 
height tho rocket was landed In a 
proclsoly nllocatod sector,” the 
radio said,
Tho rockol flight was part of 
oxporlmonls In the program for 
th e  Inlornnllnnnl Geophysical 
Year, Apparotua for tho study of
Although tho d e b a t e  was 
carried on for the most part in 
calm there was In the background 
tho antl-lntogratlon mob violence 
In LUlIo Rock last your, and 
President Elsenhower’s use of 
federal ti’oops to enforce court- 
ordered Integration,
OPPOSES DELAY 
Marshall, opposing any delay 
In readmitting seven Negro puidls 
to Iho school, said tho courts 
must not give ground before that 
kind of vlolonco,
"You don't close the banks," 
ho told tho justices, "You put the 
robbers in Jail,’ '
But Butler said "there would 
bo troops back in Little Rock to 
maintain law and order unless 
public school desegregation Is de- 
la.vcd."
At another point? Butler brought 
up Eisenhower’s press confer­
ence statement Wednesday about 
favoring a slower pace In integra­
tion efforts,
"That Is c,\ac11y the position the 
Little Pock school board is tak 
ing," l^ tler  said.
TODST'S BULLETIHS
May Lift Ban in Nelson Forests
NELSON (CP) — Ro.strlctlons may bo lifted In tho Nelson 
forest district It rain continues over tho area. Rain has fallen 
on tho district for tho past two days, and forestry officials 
said most fires wore brought under control, But officials added 
that more rain is needed before tho hunting closure Is lifted,
Fleming to Meet Civil Servants
OTTAWA (CP) —■ Finance Minister Fleming, replying In 
the Commons to CCF House Lender Hazon Argue, said today 
ho will moot "within a few days" with representatives of tho 
civil service association, The association Is socking higher sal­
aries particularly for those in low-income groups.
100 Persons Lodged in Police Colls
MONTREAL (CP) -  More than 100 persons were lodged 
In police cells today, flushed from night spots and sidewalks in 
'an overnight sweep headed by Police Director J. Albert Lnng- 
lols. At tho outset of tho elenn-up drive, Director Langlols 
snapped, "Tho riff-raff has been on our backs long enough. Wo 
intend combing them out of our hair."
tho upper layers of atmosphere 
was Installed in the rocket,
The dogs wci’o enclosed in a 
special hermolicnlly-soalod cab­
in.
Total weight of the dogs plus 
Iho OLiulpmonI caiTletl by the 
rocket was 1,60 kilograms, (3,- 
725 pounds).
During tho flight, the appara­
tus, Including insti’umonls to 
study the up|)oi’ atmosphere, 
worked normally and ensured tho 
supply of esHonllal scientific data 
which Is now being studied,
Tho U.S, Ah' Force nnnouneed 
July 2-1 that Wickio, a mouse 
launched In a Thoi’-Ahlo missile, 
apparently was lost at son after 
surviving a 6,000-mllo Journey 
through space,
Tho mouse was the third to bo 
fired Ihi’ough space by tho air 
force,
The second mouse, La ska, was 
alive 32 minutes ntlor being shot 
on Us Journey July 9, Instruments 
showed. Exports said this prob­
ably meant she survived tho Jour­
ney but died when search for tho 
missile’s nose cone failed.
Radio Equipment 
Stolen By Thieves
Thieves broke into the work­
shop of Ponliclon Television and 
Radio Service, 474 Main Street, 
Penticton, Inst night.
They stole lliroo pieces of radio 
equipment, The loss was esti­
mated at about $150.
Entry was forced into the base­
ment workshop by breaking a 
window on tho rear door and un­
doing tho latch from inside, Tho 
workshop was not ransacked and 
no money was stolen.
The hrenk-ln is under investi­
gation by the RCMP. '
EIGHT CHANGES MADE BY SENATE
Estate Tax Act Sent 
Back to Commons
By BERNARD DUFRESNE itions by S18 monthly cash sums 
..Canadian Press Staff Writer.. is not enough.
CAN BE SUPPLEMENTED
OTTAWA (CP). — The govern­
ment's proposed new Estates Tax 
Act has been shunted back to the 
Commons where it may lie dor­
mant until next session.
MARITIME CHOm ENTERTAINS CHE CROWDS
The choir of Notre Dame d’Acadia college at 
St. Joseph, N.B.. which specializes in French- 
Canadian folk songs is a feature attraction at 
the Canadian National Exhibition. It won the
Canadian Choral championship tliree times and 
the Lord Beaverbrook choral competition last 





I By WARREN ROGERS Jr.
‘ WASHINGTON (AP) — Ameri­
can officials said today a new 
Peiping threat will weigh heavily 
jn any decision by President 
Eisenhower on sending U.S. 
forces against any Red Chinese 
invaders in the Formosa Straits.
The state department was so 
impressed by Peiping’s state­
ment that it issued a hands-off
warning to the Chinese Commu­
nists Thursday.
The United States is pledged 
by treaty to defend the big Na­
tionalist island of Formosa and 
the nearby Pescadores Islands, 
about 100 miles across the strait 
from the China mainland.
IKE RIUST DECIDE
Congress left it up to Eisen­
hower to decide whether any Red
iPoIice Amazed by 
Underworld Alert
Chinese attack on Quemoy and 
Matus, small islands closer to 
the mainland, was the start of 
an attack on Formosa and the 
Pescadores.
If Eisenhower decided it was 
his next step could be to oppose 
it with the U.S. 7th fleet and 
other American military power.
This, in part, is what Peiping 
Radio said, as Red guns pounded 
Quemoy and Matus in a contin­
uing record bombardment;
“The Chinese People’s Libera­
tion Army is determined to liber­
ate the fatherland’s territory of 
Taiwan (Formosa) and the coast­
al islands.”
Thursday for the first time this 
session, the predominantly - Lib­
eral Senate so amended a major 
piece of government legislation 
that the Progressive Conservative 
administration could not accept 
the changes.
The Senate made eight changes 
to tlie estates tax bill previously 
passed by the Commons. Seven 
minor amendments have been 
accepted by the government. 
FLEMING BALKS 
But the eighth, which would 
exclude certain types of an 
nuitios from estates tax, was re­
jected by Finance Minister Flem­
ing when it was discussed last 
week by the Senate finance com 
mittee.
Parly affiliations were broken 
in a 29-to-ll vote approving the 
amendment proposed by 
T. D. Leonard (1̂ —Ontario).
Unless the government accepts 
the controversial amendment, the 
bill will die this session.
The disputed amendment pro­
vides tor the deduction, before 
death tax, of all income tax 
liability on superannuation or 
employment benefits left in be­
quests. This would reduce the 
amount on which the estate tax 
could be levied.
UP UNIVERSITY GRANTS 
Meanwhile, in the Commons, 
Mr. Fleming announced a 50-per­
cent increase to $25,600,000
Mrs. Fairclough said she is just 
as “gravely concerned” as Mr. 
Howard, but added the $18 allow­
ance was for food only. Most In­
dians could supplement the sum 
by fishing and hunting for food.
Mr. Howard recommended the 
establishment of a royal commis­
sion on Indian  ̂affairs to conduct 
a complete study of Indian prob­
lems across Canada and have a 
close look at the adrninistration 
and policies of the Indian affairs 
branch.
Later, during study of trans- 
]ort department estimates, trans­
port Minister Hees said the fed­
eral government will give Quebec 
“every co-operation” in develop­
ing the huge power potential of 
the Lachine Rapids section of the 
St. Lawrence Seaway.
Lionel Chevrier (L—Montreal 
Laurier), former transport min­
ister and later Seaway Authority 
president, said preliminary plans 
of the Qufebec Hydro - Electric 
Commission show the power po­
tential of the Lachine Rapids is 






bec Chamber of Commerce and 
affiliated local bodies Thursday 
announced they will back a pro­
posal to stage a world’s fair in 
Montreal in 1967.
Mayor P. Horace Boivin of 
Granby, president of the provin­
cial body, told a press conference 
“it is only natural” to hold a 
world’s fair commemorating the 
100th anniversary of Confedera­
tion in this province and in Mont-
real.
‘We of the provincial chamber 
commend Senator Drouin for put­
ting forward this proposal in 
Brussels.”
Friday, August 29 , 1958
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OTTAWA (CP) — The next few 
months will sec some extensive 
additions to the impressive travel 
log of Jolm Diefenbakei’j Can- 
Senator j ida’s footloose prime minister.
Not content with his fiveday- 
trip into the Canadian north 
slated for late September, the 
peregrinating Prairie lawyer will 
embark on a world-ranging Com­
monwealth tour in November and 
December.
The six-week journey will take 
him to Britain, several European 
countries, Pakistan, India, Cey­
lon, Malaya, Australia and New 
Zealand.
AFRICA OMITTED
In a statement Thursday night 
.announcing the world tour, Mr. 
in Diefenbaker expressed regret he
. MONTREAL (CP) — Quebec 
Kquor police describe the grape­
vine warning system of Mont­
real’s underworld as being “as 
Efficient as radar — and more 
complex.”' r
• Police officers who declined to 
lie identified Thursday told of the 
operation of the underworld com- 
i^unications network following a 
series of raids Wednesday night 
ar’a number of illicit drmkihg es­
tablishments.
Police said they have known 
about the gi’apevine for years, 
but added it didn’t reach its pt]e- 
sent degree of efficiency until the 
spring of this year.
Scores of “blind pigs”—clande­
stine drinking spots—opened fol­
lowing the strict enforcement 
starting last February of a cur 
few on legitimate bars, the of­
ficers said. The grapevine’s ef­
ficiency was automatically uj>- 
graded to meet these new condi­
tions.
Officers said they do not know 
whether one individual or a group 
is responsible for the operation 
of the warning system.
QUICK REACTION
“We do know that we can ex 
pect all blind pigs in the city to 
close as soon as one is raided, ” 
said one officer.
One officer said it is “usual 
for blind pigs to open whenever 
licensed liquor-vending establish­
ments are forced to close at the 
regulation time.
The liquor police attributed 11\c 
success of the Wednesday raid.s 
partly to tlie fact that they wore 
staged in the middle of the week. 
They also said the fact that a 
chartered club was raided might 
possibly have led to the belief in 
the underworld that the raids 
were against gambling houses, 
rather than blind pigs.
total federal grants to univer­
sities, to be distributed by the 
National Conference of Canadian 
Universities.
Indian affairs received a tho­
rough airing during study of Citi­
zenship Minister Fairclough’s do 
partmental estimates, including 
a plea by the CCF for higher 
rations or cash equivalent for 
indigent Indians.
Frank Howard (CCF—Skeena), 
who lives near Indian reserva­
tions in northern British Colum­
bia, described as niggardly food 
rations amounting to about $10.45
Fifty-six persons were arrested 
in the raids and arraigned Thurs­
day. Only four pleaded not guilty 
to liquor infractions. The rest- 
plus 13 others charged during the 
last five months but not sentenced 
—were fined a total of $2,236. The 
fines ranged from $10 to $100.
a month, at reservation pneesi, 
ASK FOR SURRENDER each adult.
The radio called on Nationalist He said they should be tripled 
defenders of Quemoy to surren-|or quadrupled, adding that a
won’t have time to visit the 
African Commonwealth countries 
Ghana and South Africa.
“I hope to visit them at some 
later date,’ his statement said.
Dates were left vague in the 
announcement. It said merely his 
first call will be the United King­
dom in the last two days of Octo­
ber and the first four days of 
November. There he would meet 
Prime Minister Macmillan, from 
whom he had a  “very cordial” 
invitation, and members of the 
government.
Though protocol forbids saying 
so in advance, it is almost cer­
tain he will see something of the 
Queen.
Details of the prime minister’s
nounced later. He will stay a 
■few days" there, visiting Cana­
dian army and air force estab­
lishments.
Paying tribute to tlie value of 
the Commonwealth connection, ho 
said it was impressed on him 
"that I should visit as many of 
these count''es as possible.’
This would enable him to be­
come better acquainted with the 
leaders and their people and 
“perhaps to make some contri­
bution to peace in the strengthen­
ing of those spiritual bonds,- in­
visible but most significant, that 
bind us loge.ther.”
The commonwealth trip will 
come about a month after his 
jaunt into Northern Canada, with 
stops Sept. 26 at Whitehorse, 
Yukon, and Sept. 27 at. Dawson. 
He will also visit Saskatoon .md 
Vancouver.
Phone 5817
F re s h  Id e a s  in  P a in t  
B ru s h e s  —  R o lle rs  
S p ra y e rs  —  W h o le s a le  






Across T ow rt o r  C o u n try  
R a d io  C o n tro lle d  
OEh'TICTON
4 1 1 1
3 1 8  M a rt in  S treet
Phone Us fo r  
T a k e -O u t O rde rs  
To D in e  W ith  
P leasure  . . .
Just D in e  W ith  
Us I
l.unch with th« (Irit, 
dinner with the tani- 
lly. after • theater 
tnack, oar taety food 
mukee every mral aa 
rrraelon. Moderate 
prli'M.
Park Free a n d  
Eat H e re
MAIN SPOT
P hone  5 9 1 6  
S K A H A  LAKE R O A D
Warns Canadians 
01 Thinking Too 
Much of Bigness
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadians 
may be in danger of thinking too 
much in terms of bigness and 
not enough in terms of greatness, 
warns Arnold Edinborough, ed­
itor of the Kingston, Ont., Whig- 
Standard.
He was guest speaker Thui's- 
day night at the closing banquet 
of (he three-day annual conven­
tion of the Canadian College of 
Organists.
der, saying “the island is doomed gradual ■ replacement of food ra-iEuropean 
. . a landing is imminent.”
U.S. officials said this is prob­
ably the toughest such statement 
yet made by the Chinese on this 
subject.
The U.S. 7th Fleet already is 
on alert. It has been conducting 
war exercises with President 
Chiang Kai-shek’s military estab­
lishment.
itinerary will be an-
B r i g h t e r - t a s t i n g  f r u i t  f l a v o u r s  
f r o m  C a n a d a  D r y . . .  t r y  t h e m !
Dollar-an-Acre 
Plan Proposed
I'OOrBALL H ECO III)
“Until we have a sense of 
identity, we have nothing,” he 
said. “In Canada we tend to sit 
back on our imperialist haunches 
or to look over American shoul­
ders.’
He said Henry VIII trans­
formed England In 16 years from 
a peripheral stale to an imporl- 
anl nation, The establishment ol 
,, Flnglnnd’s sense of identity al 
this time was not built on vulgar 
dl.splay l)ut on cultural values.
Canada w o u 1 d not acliieve 
greatness tlirougli “Ihinking big 
in terms of projects like llte St. 
Lawrence .Seaway, but by "being 
constantly mindful that things ol 
tlie spirit arc important.’ ' 
During the convention, 300 or- 
ganisls assomhied here from 
across Canada and the Umitd 
.SlHlos heard more organ music 
al the city's various churchos 
than normally would bo heard In 
a month of Sundays.
On the final nay they hoard 
the world premiere, played by 
over OklH.|Gerald Wlicelor, of a dlverti- 
Dame monlo for flute slop by Oltiiwa'K 
Dr, Frederick Karam,
At this recital Mr. Wheeler alMi 
an elegy, written over-
NO LONGER OUTPOSTS
Eisenhower told his press con­
ference Wednesday that Quemoy 
and Matus no longer are ..consid­
ered mere outposts. He said they 
are interlocked \yith Formosa ss 
never before, .with one-third of 
Clhiang’s forces deployed on the 
little islands within sight of the 
China mainland; '
But Eisenhower refused to be 
drawn out on whether this would 
affect his judgment on whether 
Quemoy and Matus should be de­
fended by U.S. forces. He said 
that this was a military decision 
which could not be made until 
after the event — that is, any as­
sault on the offshore is]and.s,
By HAROLD MORRISON
. Canadian Press Staff Writer .
OTTAWA (CP) — A federal 
$1 - an. - acre payment, totalling 
i.bout $39,500,000, may go out soon 
to Prairie., grain growers as the 
first.step in a planned major ex­
pansion of federal aid to weslern 
producers.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
may inform Parliament of the 
cabinet’s scheme, rejecting huge 
Prairie demands for deficiency 
payments and instead preparing 
the way for, possibly,- crop insui'- 
ance, an expanded system of 
farm credit and increased soil 
conservation- measures.
The $l-an-acre plan would be 
an “interim” measure, designed 
to meet growers part way before 
the anticipated larger "basic” 
aid program can gel started, pos­
sibly ne.xt year.
MAXIMUM: .$‘200 
The payment would go to all 
grain growers, up to a maximum 
$200 for each farmer, on the basis 
of spccilied acreage of wheat, 
oats, barley, rye, flaxseed and 
summorfallow.
But Praiiio spokesmen have ai- 
icady indicated they would bo
no , „ x  w „»  ,«Wc„
.$228,000,000 they had asked tor as
would also say they were not 
enough. ytr-
At Winnipeg, James Patterson, 
chairman of the Interprovincial 
Farm Union Council, said the $1 
an acre, or $25,000,000, “won't in 
any way meet the needs of 
Prairie farmers.”
However, Prairie reaction could 
conceivably change once Mr. 
Diefenbaker makes his full state 
ment outlining government plans 
for long-term aid expansion.
No Tax Changes 
In Record Budget 
For Newfoundland
By IAN MiieDONALI)
..Canadian Press Staff Writer..
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) -  A 
budget forecasting record roven 
-ucs and expenditures but olfcr-
Wilh its 7-0 ielory 
homii last year, Notre 
ended one ol the most remark- 
al)lo winning streaks In modem 
football, Aroording to tin; Hook played
of Knowledge Anmuil, the Oklii.,night by Kingston composer 'iiul 
lioinmis liad triumiihed In 47 ron- oi’ganlsl Dr, Graham George, 
secuiive games and liad scored In in memory of the late Rnliih 
323 In a I'ow, 'Tuesday.
SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH ’IDRNS UP
die N 0 w f 0 u n d 1 a n d loglsla 
lure Thursday by Finance Min­
ister E. S, Spencer,
Ho said the Lilieral Rovorn- 
ment of I’romier Smallwood pro­
posed spending Srj!),:i23,000, rihnul 
$10,000,0()() more tlian In the fks- 
cal year which ended last March 
31. Ilevemios wore forcriisl to 
total $74,140,000 compared with 
$18,9.')3,000 last year,
The Conservative oppiisilion, 
holding four of 30 seals In llte 
Mouse, says the governmc'iit has 
already spent much of the rev­
enue through ordorK-ln-cnuiudl al- 
ler the legislature recewied m 
February. It reconvened Wednes­
day.
doflciency payments covering the 
1955-56 and 1956-57 crop years.!
Informants said the oahinci, 
meeting repeatedly on the Issue, 
rejected deficiency payments on 
the grounds of cost and the fact 
lliey would ho of more help to 




Girl to Create 
Prima Ballerina
LONDON (AP) --  Alicia Alan- 
ova, one of the greatest pre-war 
British ballet d a n c e r s ,  has 
adopted a four-year-old Buenos 
Aires orphan named Zozo be­
cause she wants to “create a 
ballerina.”
Miss AInnova, 49, now the wife 
of Count Andrea di Robilant, 
whoso family Is one of the oldest 
in Venice, said Thursday night: 
“I cliose her because she was 
a Russian,
“I wanted a child. 1 wanted to 
give hack something to ballot. 
Russians have n natural aptitude 
or dancing and 1 want to make 
u ballerina of this little girl."
Born in Pelrograd of Brillsh 
parents, the countess started life 
iH iilain Alice Allan. She has no 
children of her own,
I Tho countess herself Is teacli- 
'mg Zozo to dance.
"Not very much at the mo-
Ilazen Ar g u e ,  CCF Housoiinoni because sho Is so 
leader, said In the Commons a BuI already sho knows 
liaymcnl of $1 an acre would he ' ‘
•'pcnnuls,” Mr. IDIefonliakor wiih- 
out saying wliciher press ropoiis 
on this subject were true, ro- 
lorled that no matter wliai pay-
young, 
a I CSV
sleiis and I lake her with mo 
when I go to the ballol,
"I'll loll you this—Zozo is going 
to he a gi’oat prima ballerina,'
mcnis wore made, Mr, Argue
Interesting Facts on Arctic
WORDS OF THE WISE
There are far better places 
than a train for talk, but few 




Canadian PrcHS Htaff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) -  Canadian 
scionllsts working deep In the 
Arctic during the last 18 months 
have found evidence ihal weather 
In tlin area liasn'l changed mudi 
for 200 years, .Signs of Eskimo 
life posHlhly 1,000 years ago nlsu 
wore turnod up.
'I'liese and a pile of otliei’ sclen- 
llfio facts and llguro,s on weather, 
Ice and topography in gcnori’l 
were gathered hy a parly of 
.sHenilslH working on tlie north­
ern tip of Ellesmere Island as 
part of Canada's contrlhullon to 
Ui e Inlornntlonnl Geophysical 
Year.
The scientists, under the De­
fence Research Board's Dr, G,F, 
Hnllersley-Smith. have just com- 
jilotcd their work and returned
HOUlh.
noil MH.ES FU03I POLE
Dr, Hntiersley-.Smilh said In an 
interview his party's findings on 
climatic conditions were made in 
tlie area around Hazen Lnke--nl 
about llio K.'ird parallel of lati­
tude, some .lOO to 600 miles from 
the north iinlo.
While llieio had been Indica­
tions that glaciers in southern 
Canada wore recelding a little 
a possible sign that the weather 
ts getting warnior there were no 
such indlcnllons in tlio Hnzon 
Lake area,
Tlicre appeared to liavo lieon a 
slight W'nrming up in the wenthi r 
around Hazen Lake about 1940, 
said tho 35-ycar-old expert on 
snow and tec. Tlicre seemed to 
have been a sliglit cooling since, 
but no major clinnges.
Those findings were arrived at
by checking llie amount of Ice 
compared to ‘mow at various 
levels of tho glacial enp, 
COLDER W)0 VEARH AGO 
Going f u r t h e r Into history, 
there appeared to have been n 
slinrp trend t o w a r d colder 
weather beginning late In llie 
ISlh century. But since 1750 there 
were few signs of change.
Dr. llattcr.sloy-Snilth ivOs re­
luctant to talk much about tho 
archeological M n d I n g «, Tlie,so 
wore in tlie field of Dr, Morrow 
Maxwell of tho University of 
Wisconsin, a member of tlio 
llazon Lake party roprc.sonling 
Cnmidn'R NnflonnI Museimi,
But ho did say that two huts 
were found that may bfe 3,000 
years old. Dr. Maxwell is cub 
rently preparing to assess Ids 
findings in Wisconsin,
1 .‘Some other Eskimo relics were
found, Dr. Hatlersley-Smlth said, 
bill “nothing very old”—only 200 
years or so.
IIRII.L 1,000 FEET 
Dr. Ilattorsloy - .Smlllt said 
American TGY sclent Isis have, 
drilled 3,000 foot into tlio Green­
land ice cap down to snow that 
fell possibly ns long ago ns 1000 
A.D, ■ •
The Greenland Ice cap Is about 
9,000 fool thick and it is esll- 
mnled that hy b o r i n g  right 
through Its scientists could got 
wont her records going back iios- 
sibly 20,000 years,
Tho Canadian scientists found 
that the Ellesmere iee enp was 
2,400 feet tbick—not so tldck as 
they had expected. They also 
found that temperatures dropped 
almost, to 70 below zero during 
the winter, but rangod up to (15 
during iho summer.
D o Y o ur 
T h ir i t  A  
K in g  Size 
F avo r!
T a il®  T ho t 
N a tu ra l 
O ra n g o  





to the perfect “pick-up”!
M o st  d e lic io u s  w a y  to  a d d  sp a rk le  to  ^  
th e  fu n  . . .  th e  su n n y  z e s t  o f  \
C a n a d a  D r y  O ran ge  . . .  or th e  lu sc io u s  
g o o d  ta s te  o f  a n y  C an ad a  D r y  flavou r  
y o u  ch o o se . L o o k  for  th ese  refresh in g  
tr e a ts  w h erev er  y o u  s h o p - r i g h t  n e x t  
to  y o u r  fa m ilia r  fa v o u r ite , C a n a d a  D r y  




sparkling Canada Dry fruit flavours and 
the one and only Champagne of Ginger Ales
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Care and Courtesy Ignored by 
Always-in-a-Hurry Motorists
A dangerous and one of the most 
frequent violations of good driving, is 
“tailgating” the vehicle ahead. It is 
probably the most frequent cause of 
minor damages to cars. The trouble is 
that the most deadly of all modern wea­
pons, save the rifle or revolver, is the 
automobile and it is too generally be­
ing used as a plaything. Just as fre­
quently it is an instrument with which 
to gamble with the odds being whether 
or not a policeman is in sight and the 
lives of people of the game.
In pre-Labor Day appeal to the 
motoring public Leonard S. Bowman, 
general manager of the Saskatchewan 
Highway Safety Council remarks upon 
the complacency of the motoring pub­
lic toward traffic accidents.
He says: “They are happening at 
an ever-increasing rate and the only 
answer is that the behavior of some 
motorists is beyond forgiveness. It 
would appear that all the words of 
caution to drive with care and courtesy 
are being totally ignored by some. It 
is reduced to the fact that not enough 
attention is being given to the handling 
of vehicles. Disrespect is being shown 
for the common courtesies and the best 
people are not obeying even the ele­
mentary rules of the road.”
Greater speed than that which is 
posted on the highway can always be 
dangerous for the reason that the lim­
its have been set by trained traffic en­
gineers and keyed to ideal conditions.
Every motorist should bear in mind 
these defensive driving tips which will 
not only keep him free from difficulty 





By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to tbe Herald
throughout his driving career.
Slow down at night or when visibil­
ity is poor or obstructed.
Scan the road ahead. Be ready for 
sudden stops.
Glance frequently in your rear view 
mirror so you know the traffic picture 
around and behind you.
Follow at a safe distance. Be ready 
for sudden stops.
When driving near parked cars 
watch for signs that a car may be ready 
to pull out from the curb. tA person 
sitting in the driver’s seat, a slight 
movement of the wheels, lights on, 
smoke coming from the exhaust.1
Adjust speed to keep from being 
boxed in.
Keep a safe distance. Be ready for 
sudden stops.
Watch for children between inter­
sections. •
Stay in one lane as much as pos­
sible. On the highway stay over to the 
right. Cross the centre line only when 
passing or turning left. Don’t weave 
or hog the road.
Always signal your intentions to 
other drivers. Check to see if they un­
derstand your signal.
When passing, signal the driver 
ahead. Be sure he knows you are going 
to pass. Pass on the left. Don’t cut back 
too sharply — wait until you can see 
the left front headlight in your rear 
view mirror. Do not pass on curves, 
hills, at intersections or in “no passing” 
zones.
Prepare for turns and stops by get­
ting into the proper lane well in ad­
vance and signaling.
It'LOOK AT THAT SPEEDER. MARGIt
TALK OF THE VALLEY
Doctors in the House of Com-]vices to out-patients, when those 
jmons are showing increasing un- same drugs and services will be 
easiness about the details of ad- supplied free to in-patients. This 
ministration of the national hos- means that doctors will inevit- 
pital insurance plan. This column ably be under pressure from pa- 
reported last month that M.P.s tients for whom they prescribe 
and especially doctor M.P.s, of these, to be ordered into hospital 
the Conservative and Liberal par- so that they may receive thena 
ties, had been conferring togeth- free. This is expected to apply 
er, and had deplored the fact especially to certain diagnostic 
that we have never had a stand- services, which y^uld thus be 
ing committee of the House of supplied free of charge to an in- 
Commons on Health and Welfare, patient, but would have to be 
which might have aired and re- paid for by an out-patient, 
medied some of the likely con- The consequent but unnecessary 
1 fusions. swarm of sick persons needing
Welland’s Dr. W. H. McMillan diapo?**® services only will thus, 
land East Simcoe’s Dr. P. B. Ry- is feared, overcrowd the al- 
nard are among those actively inadequate hospitals.
concerned. Last week two other PLANS FALL
medical men made valuable con- . . . . .
tributions to parliamentary dis- Another point which has sen* 
cussion of this subject: Dr. O. H. iously worried several doctor- 
Phillips from Prince Edward Is- M.Ps. concerns existing private 
land, and Dr. H. M. Homer from medical insurance plans. Stace 
Alberta. j standard ward accommodation
The expected difficulties will will now be covered under the
It Was a Scotsman Who 
Started it All, Reader Says
SCOTSMAN ' Nobody else must have seen wards Americans because
One of our readers wrote to us, the creature - the moose, that though they are not perfect, they
the other day about “The Strange 
Case of the Disappearing Mouse" 
which appeared in the “Talk of 
the Valley” earlier this week.
Mrs. J. Gawne Sr. of Nara- 
mata told us this story when the 
mata told us this story. When the 
this area, a Scots fellow, working 
on the line, spotted his 
moose.
is - and there must have been are about as good next door 
great doubt as to what the Scots, neighbors as we could expect to 
chap actually saw - a mouse or have.
a moose. “The editorial just about hit
So we figure that the second the nail on the head," said our 
“o”’ was dropped in favor of a telephoning friend. “There are 
“u" in case it had been a mouse some people around here that 
and the “e" was deleted to allow could well take notice of it.” 
first* for the probability that it really, The lady went on to explain 
i had been moose. i that she always has the Stars
centre .round a srA age of —  J™ b t ^ a f M l ' t S d ? -  
pital beds. Nobody can estimate
exactly how many hospital beds \vich in hnvi* nrivatewill be needed across Canada un- who wish have private
til the hospital insurance plan is semi-pnvate accommodation, 
actually in operation in every In at least one province, On- 
province. This is because nobody tario. these private plans are 
has any means of counting the now by law only permitted to pay 
, number of Canadians who need out the actual difference in cost 
® " medical treatment, but who hith- between what the patient receives 
erto have been unable to afford and what the government sup- 
it or unable to get into hospital, plies. In other words, as one in­
surance company official express- 
ONTARIO HARD HIT led.it to me, these plans can now
be only on a “reimbursement 
basis”. But consider a person who
“Sicamoose,” he called out in , The result is Sicamous - half- 
his thick brogue. mouse and half-moose.
Now, the Scots pronunciation 
of “moose” is the same as'HEARTILY AGREES
and Stripes flying along with the 
Union Jack at her trailer park. 
Two weeks ago the American 
flag was torn down from its pole
“mouse”. As an illustration, take 
Robbie Burns’ famous poem, 
“An ode ta a Mouse.” You know 
the one - “The best-laid plans of 
mice and men . . . “and a’ that.
Tne upshot of the whole inci­
dent is that that particular place 
where this moose was spotted 
was named “Sicamouse”.
A trailer park operator down and taken away. Two other Am-
Skaha Lake way phoned to say 
yesterday that she heartily con­
curred with the sentiments ex­
pressed in the lead editorial of 
the Herald’s Wednesday issue. 
The editorial pointed that Canad­
ians should be a I’ttle more rea­
sonable about their attitude to-
Canada’s Engineer Shortage
Will B.C. Take 
Over Yukon Area?
erican flags were stolen from the 
pole last season.
From a purely selfish stand­
point alone — the amount of 
money that American tourists 
leave in Penticton each year — 
we would agree with the park 
operator that some Pentictonites 
need their thinking readjusted.
In the next ten years the United 
States will he adding engineers to her 
labor force at a rate 2.2 times greater 
than the rate at which Canada will be 
adding engineers to her work force, 
according to an analysis in the June 
Newsletter of the Industrial Founda­
tion on Education.
The Newsletter points out that, 
while both countries are planning on 
expanding the supply of engineers at 
a rate of about 6 per cent per year, 
the Americans will be doing so on a 
much larger base than we are. The U.S. 
begins with a base of 4.20 engineers 
per 1,000 of population, while the fig­
ure in Canada is 2.50 engineers per 
1,000 of population.
This may not be a disproportion­
ate rate of • increase, the Newsletter 
states, “if we propose to fill the role of 
‘hewers of wood and drawers of water’ 
for other progressive nations. But if, as 
many Canadians hope, our economy is 
to become more mature and self-reliant 
it may be well to ask whether this is 
possible with such a relatively small 
number of engineers.”
The Newsletter warns against com­
placency about the supply of engineers 
in Canada. The fact that there is no 
problem of supply at the present time 
arises from two abnormal conditions 
whoso effects will be short term. One 
of those is immigration and the other is 
the current decline in economic activ 
ity in Canada. Neither of tho.se can be 
expected to affect the supply of en­
gineers relative to the need for them' 
in the long term. As a matter of fact, 
the Newsletter points out that even 
with the 4,800 engineers who came to
Canada over the past two years, “it 
could quite reasonably be assumed that, 
had the present recession not occurred, 
the engineer shortage would still be 
very much in the minds of many em­
ployers at the present time.”
The Newsletter describes as a “real­
ly critical matter,” the determination 
of whether we can satisfy even' the six 
per cent growth rate. Our performance 
in retaining engineering students is 
worsening over all the years of the 
course. Over the last five years the 
retention of second year engineering 
students has dropped by nearly 10 per 
cent, and of third year by nearly 9 
per cent. During the past four, years, 
fourth year retention has declined by 
nearly 6 per cent,
Over the next four years, the News­
letter shows, the indications are that, 
with no immigration, we will have a 
deficiency of more than 5,000 engin­
eers.
The condition may be aggravated 
by “an increasing pressure to help sat­
isfy the great deficiency between sup­
ply and demand in the U.S. (The Am­
ericans) are forecasting a deficit of 
nearly 10,000 engineers per year for 
the next ten years.”
The Newsletter cites the Gordon 
Commi.ssion Report to back up the con­
tention that immigration will prove an 
unreliable source of engineers in the 
future. Quoting the Report, the News­
letter says “there is more likely to be 
a dearth than a plethora of would-be 
immigrants into Canada from those 
countries from which they have tradi­
tionally come.”
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA — The Yukon’s 
grand old man, George Black, 
was here a few days ago and said 
the Yukon won’t get far until it’s
tain the spontaneity and charm 
and some regional expressions, 
especially in our old - time re­
cipes.”
Mrs. Stella Gummow, govern-
aleparate provdoce; or; atTeast‘; |”'®”A superintendent of t^e wo-
mens institutes writes: S’ Since part of British Columbia. I organization of the provincial
For years, of course, there has body, many fine women have 
been talk of B.C. taking over the served as officers and directors 
Yukon. T. D. Pattulo, when he and have given outstanding dir- 
was premier 20 years ago, talked ection to the work of women’s in-1 significance of this to one Pen' 
that way — and he was not poi>-j stitutes in B.C. ticton boy.
ular in the Yukon as a result. -------------------------------------------------— —
COSTLY FEW SECONDS
A young boy was pedalling his 
bike along the street the other 
day. He turned his head and look­
ed back a few seconds.
Those few seconds cost him his 
bike.
While he was tljus off his guard 
his bike skidded into a truck. 
The bike was wrecked. Fort­
unately the young lad escaped 
with only a bruised leg.
A few seconds of inattention 
om mean a great deal when 
travelling in traffic on city 
streets.
The loss of a bicycle and a 
bad scare has brought home the
Many people who might be con­
sidered well qualified to guess 
think that we may be short about 
4,000 beds in all Canada. The 
shortage may be least in B.C. 
and Saskatchewan, but most sev­
ere in Ontario, it is thought.
Murdo Martin, the M.P. from 
Timmins, quoted some interest­
ing figures in this connection in 
the Commons. He of course is 
not a doctor; he is a fireman, or 
rather, he was a fireman until 
the Timmins Council decided that 
a firemen’s post is at the Tim­
mins conflagration and not at the 
Ottawa confabulation. Mr. Mar­
tin pointed out that' official fig­
ures show that, of every one 
hundred hospital beds in Canada, 
thirty-nine are occupied by men­
tal patients and eight by tuber­
culosis sufferers. His point was 
that, since these classes are ill 
ness and not covered by the pro­
posed hospital plan, no less than 
47 per cent of our hospitalized 
sufferers will derive no benefit 
from the plan. But his figures 
also show that, if our doctors 
could reduce the shockingly high 
incidence of mental illness, beds 
could be made available for other 
ill persons in ample number.
The fear expressed by Dr. Ry- 
nard and others here is that an 
administrative blunder has been 
made in excluding the free pro­
vision of certain drugs and ser
has paid premiums, and then 
when rushed to hospital has to 
ward accommodation be-use
However, times have changed 
and perhaps a majority of Yukon­
ers would now like to become 
British Columbians. Premier Ben­
nett hopes so, though he won’t 
say so out loud.
Harry Boyle of The Whitehorse 
Star doesn’t think much of the 
suggestion. He writes to this col-
W hat You Should Know 
About Your Baby’s Eyes
By Herman N. Bundsen, M.D.
Eyesight is one of our most
umn: “The Federal Government j precious possessions. From the 
is in a position to spend a lot very first, you should^help safe- 
more dough around here than the guard the sight of your children. 
B.C. Government — and it’s go- Yet don’t be frightened need­
ing to take some real dough to lessly by certain characteristics 
make anything of this rockbound of an infant's eyes. Don’t get 
territory. Why should B.C. be in- worried if your baby at first does 
toresteci in this territory, any- hot seem to notice you. At birth, 
way, when there are thousands you must remember, babies have 
of square miles between the only the ability to distinguish be- 
Yukon border and Prince George tween light and darkness. They 
that have been neglected by Vic- can't see the forms of objects, 
toria?” MUST BE LEARNED
Mr. Boyle goes on: “It has bo- This is due partially to the 
come popular to talk of the nor- fact that the visual apparatus 
Item 'treasure house' and slml-Ug not fully developed anatoml- 
ar generalities when speaking of Lally and partially to another 
le Yukon. However, no one actu- fact— perhaps a surprising one 
ally knows whether or not the to you — that vision actually has 
Yukon Is a treasure house. Whore Uq be learned. Even you had to
indication of calcium deficiency, 
QUESTION AND ANSWER
A.A.: Can books be carriers of 
infection?
Answer: Books are not often 
carriers of infection. Even such 
a contagious disease as smallpox 
is unlikely to be spread by con­
taminated books.
^  Hentlb • I LETTERS
G. J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMES ilUME, Editor
t*ubiiin«(] «very trtarnoon txript Bun Snyii «iKl hnlidayi iit ISO Naniimo av«. W , Pmitlcton, n o., by tlit Pantiutun Uorald Utd.
and r trust you may make the 
correction in your columns.
Momcioi CnnotilRn Dully Ntwipapti ruiilialmra' Aiaoumilon and tha Unnodian Priiaa. Tha UnnadiBn Preaa la axoluaivaly entitled lu till) imo tui rcpuiiliimiiun ui nil nowa dinpntobaa In tliin pnpai cradllad to It or to Tha Annnmatvd Praia oi liaiiteri, nmi alao in ihe Innni nawa pun liahad harain. All riRhta nf rapiihlioalton or apreial diapatcliaa harain ara alao raarrtad,
fiUnHonil’TlON HATES -  rarriai Jiilivary. ally and dlitrict, Vita pti wteK, anrriar hoy aoliarllna avary V waaita, Siitiiirtian araaa, whara rarriai er diii> vnrv aarvica ta mamtalnad, ratal ai ahnva.
FIRST MINISTER
Editor, The Ilornld, Sir:
It hns boon brouglii to my not­
ice Hint In your historic lasuo ul 
of August 7 your conirihulor 
.sUile.s Unit llio Uov. J, Forgu.'ion 
Millnr was (he firsl United Cluircli 
minl.sicr in Penticton.
Mny I point out tlinl Mr. Mil­
lar tiled before tlie Amalgainn 
lion of .SI, Andrew’s Proabyior- 
inn nnd Tiiniiy Motliodisl. I wns 
tlion invited scparntcly by eiult 
of these eongregitlinns nnd llten 
,|olnlly, to n.s,sunie Ihe organlw,- 
tion of (ho new United Cliiiieli 
and to lietiomo tl.s fii',st minisior, 
I nccopled tills unnnimoii.s iiui-
,Sincerely Yours,
A. E, Whltehouse, 
New United Church, 
West Vancouver.
PENTICTON BEAUTIES
Edlinr, The Herald: .Sir,
As a reader of the Penticton 
Herald, I would like to take this 
opportunity in extending many 
Ihnnlrs to your paper of Tuesday 
AukiisI 19 for the front page pic 
turo of the licuullfttl nnd shajiely 
Gllliertn .Somndonl. This bemill 
fill young lady certainly hrighlon 
ed lip your paper nnd so multi 
thanks to her for lotting the read 
Cl'S share her beauty.
Also, I have noticed Herald plc
Hvmall, In no., IS 00 pat ytai, y;i ,*i0 for a mntiibm fv tJt) foi :i mnulha 
Ouiairla n o, and U S.A., 110.00 pit yaari aingla copy laiea prica, 0 canli.
lation and the present .sirucluro,
was begun. |llclnni Pouch Queen Maureen
Mr. Millar nnd I were close I'l’Hi’hard, her princesse.s Chris
unMnem audit niinBAii or
cmom.sTinN
tilends; he was a rare soui, a 
consumnle gentleman, an oul- 
■slandlng pinirrhimin. mid a miu’l) 
Itidiived iniHlor, 'I'o me he was tlic 
perlecl ncighliov and ('olleiiguc.
Aulhnruixi aa pfrniiri ciaaa Matiat,
Odica Dapanmaiii, Ouawt.
i>oii *** "ritien solely In.
‘Ihe interests of historic accuracy,!
Unit TUlberg awl beauUlul Shar 
on Vngg. No wonder they cn 






Billy has gone beyond our mor­
tal vision
To drop his bridle reins in pas 
tures new.
The creeks arc dry that once 
for him were flowing.
No more for him the sagebrush 
dusty trail.
A gentle man was he, soft voiced 
with kindly smile.
Hunter nnd athlete in his younger
,,   ̂ i. XII I -  -- - ..... -  ------ - years.le Idea got underway that this | lenvn to see. Just as you learned | Now in his changed estate we
territory is jampacked with Lq walk and talk, 
miner-rich deposits, I have no you n̂ugf realize alao that a . 
den, but It Is certain uo onehjofjy’g operate pretty In-! 
<now8 for sure whether It Is » dependently of each other until 
trensurehouse, or a big stone Lfjout the age of three months, 
teap, Many geologists, private go if one eye appears to go In 
citizens, promoters and pmspec- one direction and the other eye 
tors hope the country Is full of ho another, don’t be too concern- 
minerals, but so far It really has 
not proved up, . .’’ L . . .
One of the smartest of this Cen- ®JĴ **̂ *̂ ®**'*̂ *̂*̂ *lennlal Year’s Itooks In B.C. Wo-OP PUPIM
men’s Institutes’ Centennial Cook You probably will notice that 
Book the pupils of your baby’s eyes
It ’is attractive In format; n»’e Wack, small and equal In 
there are chapters on the history »>’-!e.Somotlinen they grow even 
of the various soctions of B.C.; but don’t become alarm-
and, of course, many fascinating about this, 
cclpes that moke the amateur When bright light strikes the 
cook just Itch to got going over eyes, the irises adjust to permit 
sink nnd stove. only a small portion of It to pen-
There are some exotic dishes etrnte and the pupils become n^ 
in this cook book, porcupine-Uleeably smaller, Its  a perfect 
meat balls, for Instance, recom- ly natural reaction, 
mended for n Sunday night sup- Many mothers are puzzled he 
per; and tlie recipe for another cause their newborn Infants do
trust has found 
A smooth race track and game- 
filled hunting ground.
-A . S. HATFIELD
COHIR SOONdKm j(k m* mmSjfll Mlll^mk JimJ JKS£l
or THE CEKIUaT
■ ■ o
ntelligence I I I
oresight!
m
These are three of the qualities which 
mark the operation o f Canadian Invest­
ment Fund, (managed by Calvin Bullock  
L im ited);
supper dish starts; “Put Into a 
large saucepan n meaty moose- 
hone , . .’’ This is llluatrntod 
with a ciuToon, In which falhei’ 
Is saying: “Put on the pot, Mar­
tha, I go to shoot a moose," nnd 
Martha replies: “0,K. I guess 
we’ll have beans."
Ethel White, W.T. convener of 
home economics writes; "The re­
cipes In this book have not been 
laboratory-tested. Instead, llieir 
moi’il rests on the reputation of 
our B.C. women, ns good cooks 
and able hostesses, members of 
our Women’s Institutes, and used 
In our homes across our prov­
ince, who year after year lake so 
many prizes In our fairs nnd ex- 
hlliltlons, The editors have not 
done anything to change the
not shed tears when they cry. 
Again, this Is perfectly natural. 
The lachrymal gland, the tear- 
produclng mechanism, doesn't 
start functioning for several 
weeks after birth.
NOT FXtlxLY FORMED
Resides, In many cases, the 
tear ducts arc not fully formed 
at birth. Usually, however, they 
are ready when the lachrymal 
gland begins to work.
Perhaps you will notice that 
the sclera — the white coat of 
the eyeball — has a bluish tinge. 
.Generally this is because It Is so 
thin that the pigment of the chor­
oid Ijchlnd II shows through. Ev­
entually the aclera thickens and 
assumes the usual whitish appear­
ance




N A R A M A T A
wording, so the recipes still re-j If it doesn’t, it might be an
directly on secluded Okanagan 
Beach • LawTis to water’s edge, 
open to non-residents for lunch 
nnd dinner.
(10 miles from Penticton)
Dining room overlooking lake
C .I .F . has paid dividends for twenty-five  
consecutive years— the rate rising from  
per share in 1933 to 38fi per share 
last year. This beats the rise in the cost 
o f living by a w ide martfin#
A sk  us how  you can protect yourself 
oftainst inflation by buyinjg C .I .F . now!
W . C. Pitfield Sc Company
Limited
P H O N E  8 -2 2 8 6  
fo r  Reservations
Lodge and Cottages located
556 Howe Street, VANCOUVER, Tel. Mutual 3-86U  iLoea/ Repmitifat/m A, T. Ante 
296 Windsor Avenue, Penticton, Tel. 2605
cause all the private accommoda­
tion is already occupied. At least 
that person would expect to re­
ceive the financial compensation, 
for which he had paid premiums, 
even if circumstances prevented 
him enjoying the better and more 
comfortable service. But under 
the law, such person can re­
ceive nothing from his private 
nsurance plan; so he would 
have paid premiums to no avail; 
or, as one M.P. expressed it pri- 
vately, “under false pretences.’* ^  
This point was explained in de­
tail to his interested colleagues 
by Dr. Rynard in private talks, 
and Dr. O. H. Phillips later dis­
cussed it in the House.
These and similar problems 
suggest strongly that a medical 
doctor should be associated with 
the parliamentary work of our 
Department of Health; if not 
as Minister, then at least as Par­
liamentary Assistant to the Min­
ister. Busy though he is already, 
this seems to be a task which 
would be admirably performed 
by, and could deservedly be 
awarded to, Orillia’s Dr. Rynard, 
who is one of the oustanding 





LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
F rid a y , A u g u s t 2 9 , 1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTO N HERALD
I Your social activities are of interest to your neighbors and to us. 
I If you spend time in other centres or have guests from out of town, 
[please call the Women’s Editor at 4002 and tell her about it. Wed- 
{dings, christenings, showers and parties of all kinds make interest- 
jing reading for you and your friends. There is no charge to print 
such items in the Penticton Herald.
Salvation Army Girl 
Will Attend College
HOUSEHOLD HINT
A young baby is very suscept*
AROUND TOWN
Many Attracted by 
Nursing Profession
A Summerland resident. Miss, 
Irene Carey of Trout Creek, will 
leave September 2 for Toronto' 
where she will enrol at the Sal­
vation Army Training College for 
Officers. She will be among sixty 
young people participating in a 
nine-month course of study and 
practical work, to be followed by 
three years of correspondence.
Miss Carey was a delegate to 
the first Salvation Army Youth 
Congress held in London, Eng­
land, in 1950 an dhas been active 
in the. young people’s work of the 
local corps. She is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carey of 
Trout Creek.
HOUSEHOLD HINT |
Chipped fingernails are often 1 
the result of the wrong nail ible to germs, even after the , ,'j
length. This is particularly true when you stop sterilizin̂ =,;î U5l:JJ;;[ 
for the woman who types. feeding equipment. Jars*’ and*,
Nails should be kept at finger- cans of baby food should bei.w«fU  ̂ /  
tip length, for flattery as well as scrubbed with hot water .-.and , '■{ 
practicality. suds before they are opened.
CAPTIVATING CLOCHE
BY ALICE ALDEN
As with clothes, there’s such a wealth of line and design in hats 
that it is virtually impossible not to find a real flatterer. If you 
love the cloche and if you enjoy rich, beaver-type felt and jewelled 
touches, this one is for you. It’s neatly priced, too. The soft and 
lofty cloche is fashioned of spice-colored beaver type felt, its 
puffy crown caught here and there with gold and topaz ornaments.
Miscellaneous Shower 
For Miss Mary Owen
! The hall at the Central Gospel 
Chapel was attractively decorat­
ed with summer blooms for the 
miscellaneous shower given by 
Mi’S. Harry Campbell, Mrs. Earl 
Hickson and Mrs. Erwin Camp­
bell to honor Miss Mary Owen, 
bride-elect of William Ohlhausen.
Many lovely gifts were present- 
;ed to the honoree prior to a pleas-
PEACHLAND
; idrs. R. Druett, who has been 
visiting her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Fulks, 
for two weeks, left on Saturday 
for Vancouver where she will 
board the Orient Liner "Himal­
aya” on Monday on the last lap 
of her round-the-world tour to her 
home in Melbourne, Australia. 
When she arrives at her destin­
ation, Mrs. Druett will have been 
away from her home thirteen 
months. She will be stopping at 
San'Francisco, San Pedro, Suva 
and Auckland, New Zealand bê  
fore she reaches home.
Holidaying for two weeks at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Verne 
Cousins are -James Rice from 
Ocean Falls; Mr. and Mrs. Page- 
lioro and their two children, Don 
nie and Lorna from Lytton.
Mrs. C. J. Leduke, her two 
daughters, Brenda and Claire and 
three sons, Billy, Bobby and Har­
ry, are leaving on Monday morn­
ing for Bums Lake, where they 
are to make their home for the 
future. Mr. Leduke has been in 
the northern town several months.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Redstone 
vvllh their baby son are spending 
the weekend with the former’s 
mother, Mrs. C. T. Redstone.
ing social hour and the serving of 
refreshments with Mrs. Hickson 
presiding at the silver appointed 
table.
Those honoring Miss Owen, 
whose marriage will take place 
this evening in the Bethel Taber­
nacle, were her mother, Mrs. 
P. G. Owen; her fiance’s mother, 
Mrs. A. Ohlhausen; Mrs. Fred 
Woodland, Mrs, Ted Spence, Mrs. 
Arnold Nyman, Mrs. L. Ragan, 
Mrs. Robert Smith, Mrs. Sttmley, 
Mrs. Dawson Jenkinson, Mrs. 
Duff Volden, Mrs. M. Banford, 
Mrs. Olga Tanton, Mrs. E. Shar- 
ien, Mrs. Ernest Winstanley, 
Mrs. Peter Swetlikoe, Mrs. N. 
Orvus, Mrs. Jack Coltman, Mrs 
Len Jones, Mrs. N. Moojelskie, 
Mrs. Jack Smith, Mrs. Ken Mc­
Donald, Mrs. Gordon Marchant, 
Mrs. Philip Campbell, Mrs. Er­
win Campbell, Mrs. Harry Camp­
bell, Mrs. Earl Hickson, Mrs 
David Hickson, Mrs. Jim Gar­
dener, Miss Doreen Hickson, Miss 
Violet Hickson, Miss Sonja Ny­
man, Miss Margo Nyman, Miss 
Ruby C a m p b e l l ,  Miss Ruth 




A new process for the electro- 
refining of nickel by direct elec­
trolysis of nickel matte has been 
developed by research engineers 
and scientists of International 
Nickel in Canada. The process, 
which is in commercial operation 
in a section of Inco’s nickel re­
finery at Port Colbome, Ontario, 
eliminates high temperature oxi­
dation and reduction operations 
and permits recovery, for the 
first time in nickel refining, of 
elemental sulphur and of sele­
nium.
Many Penticton High School 
graduates, class ’.58, will enter 
the nursing profession. Among 
those leaving next week for New 
Westminster to begin training at 
the Royal Columbian Hospital 
School of nursing are. Miss Jill 
Fletcher, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. S.. A. Fletcher, King Street; 
Miss Verna Spaurel, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Spaurel, Lower 
Bench Road, and Miss Madeline 
Gobolos, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Gobolos. Others plan­
ning to travel to Vancouver to 
train at St. Paul’s beginning Sep­
tember 15 are. Miss Pat Parm- 
ley, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. T. 
F. Parmley, Eckhardt Avenue 
West, and Miss Virginia Tabata, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Saburo 
Tabata, Hastings Street.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Cox have 
returned home after motoring 
east via the Canadian route to 
Niagara where Mr. Cox attended 
the annual meeting of the Cana­
dian Teachers Federation and 
the first meeting of the newly 
formed Canadian College of 
Teachers. Prior to travelling 
home through the States, they 
visited several centres of inter­
est and spent a week in Duluth 
with Mr. Cox’s sister and family.
•'s,
with the Revelstoke elementary 
school for the 1958-59 term. Mr. 
Brett, who is employed at Revel­
stoke, will join her here for the 
weekend and they will return to­
gether for the opening of the 
school term Wednesday.
SISTER RETURNS HOME
KEREMEOS — Mrs. J. C. 
Clarke accompanied her brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Brett, to Vancouver to bid 
farewell to her sister, Mrs. N. 
M. Carter and her daughter. Miss 
Louise Carter, of Ottawa, who 
have been hoiidaying in the west. 
Mrs. Clarke’s grand-daughter, Su­
san, accompanied her.
The Past Noble Grands Club of 
Redland Rebekah Lodge, No. 12, 
has postponed the September 
meeting scheduled for next Tues­
day at Summerland. Members 
will be notified regarding date 
and location of the first fall meet­
ing.
Mrs. Cecil A. Brett, a member 
of the Penticton schools teaching 
staff, has accepted a position
T O N IG H T  a n d  SATURDAY 




Science F iction C o m e d y  




D a n n y  K a ye  - P ier A n g e l!
In C o m ed y  C o lo r  
a t  8 :3 0  p .m .
S a t. M a tin e e  s ta rts  1 :0 0  p .m .
D  R  .l V  E  -  I N
T O N IG H T  a n d  SATURDAY 
A u g u s t 2 9  -  3 0
S hov/ s ta rts  a t  8 :1 5  p .m .
Double Feature
D e b b ie  R eynolds 
C u rt Jurgens
“THIS HAPPY 
FEELING"
T e c h n ic o lo r a n d  C inem ascope  
ALSO
C h e rlto n  Hesto i) in
“THE SAVAGE”
In T e ch n ico lo r
MISS IRENE CAREY
Lessen the load on your wash­
ing machine by soaking extra- 
dirty clothes in soap solution be­








TONITE - SAT. - MON. - TUE.
■s-i
Show s a t  6 :4 5  a n d  9 :0 0  p .m . —  S a tu rd a y  M a tin e e  a t  2  p .m .
THE PICTURE THAT BELONGS TO 
FROM % young lovers of this GENERATION!
HERMAN WOUK SWfS:;.-. _ ____ //,
Best-Selling
NOVEL _  _____  __________
IIM arjorie  
M o rn in g sta r
WaRNERCOLOR ^
W »  GENE . . .  NATALIE
Kelly Wood
Plus C a rto o n  a n d  N e w s
A wonderful 
sslection of fall
S p ec ia l C h ild re n ’ s S how
KIDDIE-KADE
S ta rts  8 :0 0  p .m . 
S h o w in g  "T H E  SPY K IN G ’ 
a n d  C a rto o n s
D R E S S E S ’
a t
G ray ’s





with rev o lu tio n ary  
clinging bock  th a t 








,  .  . w e 're  b u b b lin g  o v e r  w ith  the, g re a te s t dress 
new s e ve r; dresses w ith  th a t  “ s k y -h ig h ”  lo o k , 
keyed  to  th e  rous in g  fa s h io n  te m p o  o f  f a l l  '5 8  
. . .  a  b e a u tifu l c o lle c t io n  o f  w o o ls , b r i l l ia n t ly  
c o lo re d  a n d  so r ic h ly  te x tu re d  . . . Fea tu ring  
th e  n e w  "b lo u s o n ”  o r  s im p le  she a th , e m p ire  
w a is t lin e s  a n d  so m a n y  o the rs  . . . fa s h io n e d  o f  
b lin  a n d  b lin  m a te ria ls , s ilk  f a i l le ,  ve lve teens  
. . . y e s l th e  s k y ’s ^he  l im j t j n  o u r  d r« s _ d e f^ a r |-  
m en t fo r  
f a l l ,  fro m  ......... 1 6 .9 5  ,0 5 5 .0 0
Phil Yandle was a weekend 
visitor a t ' the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. MacNeill. He was ac­
companied from Vancouver by 
Frances MacNeill who has been 
holidaying in the coast city.
Miss Margaret Doml returned 
home at the weekend from sum­
mer school at U13C and has lott 
to continue her teaching duties 
at Pendleton Bay on Babine 
Lake,
Mr. and Mrs, E. C, Sims, of 
Swan River, Man,, arc holidaying 
with their uncle and aunt, Mr, 
and Mrs, Harvey Sims.
Y AUTUMN IS A IO V E W  
T lM t Of YEAR »T'8 
ALSO THE T IM E  TO VISIT
T U R K 'S
P H A R M A C Y






$ 3 .5 0  Per D o ttle
T U R K S
PHARMACY
3 3 6  M a in  Sf, Phone 4301
T W I L I G H T
Drive-In Theatre
T O N IG H T  a n d  SATURDAY 
A u g u it  2 9  -  3 0
S how  i t a r t i  a t  8 :1 5  p .m .
“ DRUMS ACROSS 
THE RIVER”
(T e c h n ic o lo r)
—  p lu i  —
“ FRONTIER 
GAMBLER”
NO TICE . . .
Free ba ck  to  schoo l g ifts  fo r  
a l l  schoo l c h ild re n  to n ig h t,  
F rid a y , A u gus t 29  os w e ll as 
tre a ts  fo r  a l l p re -s c h o o l c h i ld ­
ren , Be sure to  a tte n d  . . . 
com e e a r ly l
G ig a n tic  S p ec ia l S u nday  
M id n ig h t S how




(A d u lt  E n te rta in m e n t)
—  p lus  —
“THE SEA TIGER”
w ith  Lon C h a n e y  a n d  M , C a rr
G a te s  o p e n  a t  10s30 p .m . 
S h ow  sta rts  a t  12 :01  o .m ,
For th e  f in e s t m id n ig h t p r o ­
g ra m  ever, b e  sure to  see 
these tw o  to p  show s, co m ­
p le te  w ith  tw o  ca rto o n s .
f Ihe new SUITS are here
' l l '
reach In III
. . .  o u r  c lassic new  au tum n  suits have  th a t 
" s u p e r io r  s ty le "  lo o k , th a t  lives e a s ily  in  
a n y  c o m p a n y  . . . b e a u t i fu l ly  c o n tro lle d  
n a rro w n e ss  fro m  sh o u ld e r to  h em line , som e 
w ith  e x c it in g  a u th e n tic  m ink  c o lla rs , o the rs  
f i t te d ,  w ith  n e w  h igh n e ck lin e s . You must see




liero's the exclusive Playtex secret.
IHundredls of softly covered elastic 
strands are woven into the inner bock 
. . . cling gently and anchor firm ly no m atter how V 
active you ore. And fabulous Ploytex Mogic-Cling 
actually gives you an inch more uplift than other strap­
less bras. Specially designed contour cups shape you 
naturally, keep you in heavenly comfort oil d o / long. 




Ih li bra  
can't illp.
iri
IMN N«rM( AMtni, Nt., 0«N-
FItai* MflS n* Hit Mtwlti fitylti Mt|lc,Cllng Irti 




0 Oitilt Q COiB. a MMty OftW □ OiMt 
OINI fttytM llAn.* It C«i6t
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Thli wfionifltd i td tn  «* tmldt ef th# bock 
•howt how iht hundrttli of loft olaitlc itrandt 





S K I R T S
have more 
glamour
. . . the  " o r ig in a l p a te n te d "  
" re v e rs ib le  s k ir t "  is le a d in g  th e  
fa s h io n  f ie ld  th is f a l l ,  in m any  
n e w  p la id s , A  g ra n d  fa s h io n  fo r  
every s p o rtsw e a r a f fa i r  , . . 
o the rs  "s l im  ih o o t h i , "  " p le a te d "  
o r  " f la r e d . "  T h e y 're  a l l  here , In 
fa l l 's  m ost a llu r in g  n e w  shades. 
A  ty p e  p ro p o r t io n e d  fo r  e ve ry  
f ig u re .
2 9 .9 5
ifs  a “SWEATER” season
, . . sw e a te rs  In f in e  o r lo n , b a n - io n , a y r io o m  the  
ve ry  new  b lo u so n  ty p e  a n d  a l l-w o o l b o ta n y  . . .  d e ­
s igned  b y  th e  le a d in g  des igne rs , C a rd ig p n s , p u llo v e rs , 
a ll sleeve le n g th s . M a n y  new  kn its , te x tu re s  don e  w ith  
th ick  so ft y a rn s , a lw a y s  the  fin e s t q u a lity .  D esigned 
fo r  " Im p o r ta n t  d a te s " ,  " c o l le g e  o r  a b o u t to w n "
sp'°eioi................ 3 .9 5  10 1 3 .9 5
1 0 .9 5
O  C o n v a n le n i  le im s  c a n  
a lw a y s  b e  a r r a n g e d  a t  
y o u r  r e q u e s t .
312 M A IN  STREET PHONE 2710




Four Tied for Lead
I n  C e n t e n n ia l  G o lf
Latest addition to the growing list of players for the first 
annual Old-Timers’ baseball game at King’s Park Saturday, 
Sept. 6, is Chuck Blacklock.
Penticton baseball fans will remember Chuck as one of the 
best infielders ever to grace the diamonds of the South Okana­
gan. He starred for many years in the Okanagan International
Baseball League. .
Nearly 20 players have signified that they will play m the 
game, which is sponsored by the Penticton Recreation Com- 
mission on .behalf of the senior baseball club. More names are 
still needed. All players who once played baseball in the south­
ern end of the Valley and are now inactive are urged to register 
for the game.
\Vc would like to hear from all players whether they would 
like to play or not. Even if you don’t or can’t play, we would 
like to acknowledge .you at the game. Please send your name, 
age, details of your career, etc. to the sports desk at the Pen­
ticton Herald.
Something a little special in the way of gate prizes is plan­
ned for the game. More word on that a little later.
A feature of the game will be the presentation of an award 
to the tops baseball fans in Penticton. The award will be in the 
form of a lifetime pass to all senior baseball games in the 
Peach City.
While on the sub.ject of Old-Timers, the softball players of 
days-gone-by have organized a team and tossed a challenge 
at the Legion nine.
Their grudge match will be played at 1 o clock Sunday in 
Kiwanis Park as part of a three-game tournament. Two other 
games are scheduled in the tourney.
At 3:30 the Legion crew will play a team from Sea Island 
Air Force base. The Air Force team will play the Old-Timers 
at 5:30. A star-studded lineup of former softball greats promises 
to make the tourney one of the highlights of the softball season.
Those B.C. Lions fans who expected that the firing of head 
coach Clem Crowe would be a magical cure-all for the Lions’ 
woes, got a rude awakening last night.
Bud Grant’s Winnipeg Blue Bombers showed the Leos what 
the game is about last night as they waltzed to a 31-1 victoi’y 
at Winnipeg. It was the fourth straight loss for B.C. this season 
and their first since Crowe was fired.
In four games this season, the Leos have scored 47 points— 
less than 12 per game — and yielded 156 points — 39 per game­
te their opponents. In their last three games the record is even 
more dismal. They have scored but 14 points and given up 107.
This record hardly makes the club look like the same one 
which was almost conceded a playoff berth before the WIFU 
season started. It is becoming increasingly apparent that the 
Lions WON’T rate in ’58.
You might ask what is wrong \vith the Lions. We think that 
one of the big faults is too big an executive with too many dif- 
ferent ideas and too much power.
The club pays Herb Capozzi a huge salary to be their 
general manager. In any sport organization, the GM usually 
run the show. This doesn’t seem to be the case in Vancouver. 
Capozzi’s duties seem to be limited to office boy for the direc­
tors. A general manager should have nearly absolute powers, 
but, apparently. Herb has none.
The absolute power is in the hands of 26 directors. The 
football knowledge of most of these men is limited to a sketchy 
associatibn with the game. We have in Vancouver the rather 
ludicrous situation of a bunch of amateurs running a $500,000 
business.
If you owned a fruit-packing plant that did a business of 
5.500,000 annual, would you entrust the running of it to a man 
whose experience in the fruit business was limited to picking 
apples on weekends while he was in high school? Of course you 
- wouldn’t.
Balding, Magee in Tie With 
Two Others in Rich Tourney
By NAT COLE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CP)—Tough competition faced a 
field of 110 top golfers today in the second round of 
the $47,500 British CoUimbia Centennial Open, Can­
ada’s richest golf toui4l?ament.
Only four strokes separated the first and 50th 
placed golfers after Thursday’s opening 18-hole round.
Most of the pros had to scramble over the 6,505-yard
Point Grey course- A few blew to the high 70s. .
. Constant practice and a good luck ribbon is Emerson Clark s
'fwo Canadians, a Japanc.se and jcame when perfectionist Arnold fy,. winning the Grand American Trapshooting Handicap,
Texan were clustered at the Ion Palmer of Latrobe, Pa.. most cherished of all trapshooting awards. Mr. Clark, 66-year-old
NORTH AMERICAN CHAMP AT 66
TM
"2-MUCH" FOR RIVALS
Now that the purple people eater is vanishing, "2-Much.” wliich 
looks like another, interstellar visitor appears on the scene. It’s 
really a twin-engined hot rod. built by Jack Moss of Amarillo, 
Tex., witli a fiberglass body. It has turned 154.97 miles an hour 
in 9.67 seconds and is one of the top contenders in the 1958 Cham­
pionship Drag Races in Oklahoma City, on September 1._______
Crowe is Gone but 
Lions Lose Anyhow
WINNIPEG (CP) — Dazzling 
running and passing by quarter 
back Kenny Ploen sparked Win­
nipeg Blue Bombers to a 31-1 vic­
tory over British Columbia Lions 
here Thursday night.
The Iowa flash scored one 
touchdown and passed for two 
more as the Western Interprovin­
cial Football Union champions 
jumped into a first-place tie with 
Calgary Stampeders.
Fullback Charlie Shepard, half­
back Leo- Lewis and end Frank 
Gilliam scored Bombers’ other 
touchdowns. Gerry James con­
verted two and added a field 
goal, while Shepard and Geriy 
Vincent counted with singles 
BAUHAUS ROUGED 
Lone B.C. point came in the 
second quarter when Norm Rau- 
haus was rouged by Rick Kaser 
bn a quick kick by Ted Hunt 
Lions, who fired head coach Clem 
Crowe earlier this week, were 
under the guidance of former as­
sistant coaches Vic Lindskog anc 




Final softball action of the sea­
son is scheduled for Kiwanis Park 
Sunday afternoon. A three-team 
round-robin tourney will wind up 
the season's activity.
The three participating teams 
will be the Legion nine, the 
Penticton Old-Timers and a team 
from the Sea Island Air Force 
base.
First game of the day, due to 
start at 1 p.m., will be a grudge 
match between the Legion and 
the Old-Timers. The Old-Timers 
J.ssued a special challenge to the 
Legion crew and the clubs will 
aellle their 
diamond.
At 3:30 Legion will take to the 
field against the Sea Island ag­
gregation. The final game of the 
tourney is scheduled for 5:30 and 
will see the Air Force boys tangle 
with the Old-Timers.
The Old-Timers lineup will fea­
ture a colorful array of softball 
stars of a bygone era. Although 
most of these players are not 
quite as young as they used to 
be, they feel they can still more 
than hold their own in the tour­
ney,
To help off-set cost of opera t- 
dllferonces on the ling the tourney, a silver collec­
tion will be taken at the games.
Barry Roseborough, Winnipeg’s 
Canadian quarterback, suffered a 
broken nose in the second quar­
ter when taking over briefly for 
Ploen.
First place in the league goes 
up for decision Monday when tlie 
Ambers clash with the Stamps 
at Calgary. Stampeders are un­
defeated in three starts while the 
Winnipeg club owns a 3-1 record.
Bombers collected 421 yards 
along the ground of which Ploen, 
carrying 12 times, made a net 
gain of 148 yards. Several of hi.s 
runs came after he was 'trapped 
in his own backfield.
Prime Villanueva was the pick 
of the Lions’ backs, carrying four 
times for 40 of B.C.'s total rush­
ing gain of a mere 51 yards. 
INTERCEPTS PASS
peg’s first touchdowm when he in­
tercepted a George Herring pass 
and carried to the B.C. 39. The 
Bombers went for three first 
downs before Sheperd went over 
on a pitchout from Ploen. James’ 
convert was wide.
After 49 seconds of the second 
quarter Ploen passed to Gilliam 
at the 37. The end lateralled to 
Lewis who went all the way. 
James converted. Ten minutes 
later Lions scored their lone 
counter, then James booted a 
field goal from 11 yards out to 
give Winnipeg a 16-1 lead at tlie 
half.
Only score In the third quarter 
was a single by Shepard. His 33- 
yard punt into the end zone was 
conceded by Hunt.
The last quarter opened with 
Ploen scoring on a fake field goal 
attempt by James with the quar­
terback holding. Last season’s all 
star quarter in the WIFU took 
the snap, stood up and streaked 
down the right side through the 
befuddled Lions.
Vincent then added a single and 
Ploen’s five-yard touchdown pass 
to Gilliam clinched a Bomber 
march from their own 32 last in 
the fourth.
of the list with four-undcr-par 68s. 
Eleven players had 69. 10 had 70 
and 13 scored 71.s. Sharing llic 
lead were A1 Balding and Jeny 
Magee of Toronto. Koichi Ono ot 
Yokoliama, Japan, and Fred 
Hawkins of El Paso, Tex,
JAPANESE SURPRISE
Tlic biggest surprise was 39- 
year-old Ono, three-time winner 
of tlie Japanese Open wlio lias yet 
to win on the big circuit. The 
five-foot-si.v pro neederl only 29 
putts as lie fired five birdies for 
nine lioles of 36-32. He went over 
par on only one hole.
Hawkins got his 68 after mak­
ing two lefthanded shots when his 
ball landed near trees. His 37-31 
included five birdies.
Balding, playing in the same 
threesome with Hawkins, was out 
ot the running for the lead until 
the last hole when he sank a 1.5- 
foot putt for an eagle three. He 
had nines of 36-32. Magee played 
a steady 34-34.
Two regulars on the circuit 
were missing from the second 
round, cutting the pro field to 
105.
SCORECARD WRONG
Bert Weaver, 26-year-old Beau­
mont, Tex., pro was disqualified 
from the tournament when his 
card showed a wrong score for 
the 18th hole—a birdie four in­
stead of a par five.
Bespectacled Bob' Rosburg of 
Palo Alto, Calif., withdrew after 
scoring a 77 in the opening round, 
which he played with a throat in­
fection and a temperature 
more than 100.
Masters champion, followed a', Preston. Ont., factory superintendent, is the first Canadian ever 
one-over-par five on the 14lli to win the tropliy. Here he is congratulated by his daughter, 
hole with a two-over-pat .six on j Agnes, who gave him the lucky ribbon to wear on his hat. 
the 16th and
Thbrsday’s biggest collapsejlOth green.
a onc-over-par on 
the 17th. He had been three under 
par before he struck putting 
trouble,
"Tlu'ce under going to tlie lll'n, 
birdie the last hole and finish up 
with 72.” Palmer said after his 
round. "Some idiot.’ ’
LEONARD SHOOTS 10
Stan Leonard, 44, a hot local 
favorite in tlic tourney, turned in 
a two-under par 70 and said “It 
could have been 90 the way 1 
was playing.”
Only two stroke.s separated 
Leonard from his traditional rival 
Balding, but there were 11 play­
ers in between.
Included in the group with 
three-under-par 69s were Gene 
Litller of Singing Hills. Calif., 43- 
year-old veteran Ed (Porky) Oli 
ver of Hesperia. Calif., ex-f(»t 
bailer Mike Souchak of -Grossin- 
ger, N.Y., and 26-year-old Frank 
Stranahan of Paradise, Fla.
Behind them wth 70 were 
George . Bayer of Lemcmt, 111., 
Canadian Open champion Wes 
Ellis of Ridgewood, N.J.; Ken 
Venturi of San Francisco, and 
seven others including Leonard.
Low score among the five am­
ateurs was posted by Johnny Ru:;- 
sell of Vancouver, former B.C. 
Willingdon , Cup representative, 
who had nine-hole scores of 38-33 
for a 71 total.
Most players expressed satis­
faction with the course, although 
of 1 some complained of the side-hill 
position chosen for the cup on the
Magic Number for 
The Yankees is 17
By ED WILKS ( Pillsburgli’s persistent Pirates
Associated Press Snorts Writer telling days inAssociatea i^iess ^porls National League pennant
The New York Yankees sliould chase tonight, opening , a three-
finally get around to making 
Washington the first victim of tlie 
inevitable in the A m e r i c a n  
League p e n n ant' "race 
weekend.
The champs magic number for 
officially eliminating the last 
place Senators is three. Any com­
bination of Yankee victories and- 
or Washington defeats totalling 
three does the job.
The Yankees open a three- 
game set at Washington tonight. 
There were no games in the 
American League Thursday.
But if the Senators are doomed 
to be the first to go, they won’t 




H. L. STANDOUT By Alan Maver
Ezzard Wins in 
Comeback Bout
FAIRMONT, W. Va. (AP -F o r­
mer heavyweight champion Ez­
zard Charles Thursday night won 
a 10-round decision over Johnny 
Harper of Steubenville, Ohio.
Charles weighed 198, the 25- 
year-old Harper 203. The bout 
launched a second comeback ef­
fort for Charles who lists his age 
at 37 and who was heavyweight 
champion in 1949-51. There were 
Gordie Rowland sot up Winni-'no knockdowns.
MONTREAL (CP)—  Monti’eal 
Alouettes must wish some- days 
they had kept the axe sheathed 
and their roster fatter.
Especially on days like Satur­
day when the Big Four football 
league’s one-time kings and cur­
rent cripples will come up against 
the Ottawa Rough Riders here,- 
with their strong contingent of ex- 
Alouettes.
Among the Roughies Montreal 
once had, and released, are backs 
George Brancato, Frank Fraser, 
and Carl Hilzinger and linemen 
Joe Stracina and Gilles Archam- 
bault.
Montreal may not particularly 
miss the backs—few doubt the 
strength of the Alouette attack— 
but in a year when good linemen 
are hard to get the teani can 
cast envious eyes at Archanribault 
and Stracina, who have developed 
into good, steady players at Ot­
tawa after Montreal gave up on 
them.
talented Canadian Russ Jackson 
just out of McMaster University 
to keep the Riders going.
ALS IN CELLAR 
Saturday’s loss put Ottawa into 
a second-place tie with Toronto 
Argonauts at a win and loss 
each. Montreal has lost twice and 
lamilton Tiger-Cats won twice 
Walker will unveil one more 
back who can hurt—Charlie Hor 
ton, a 195 pound, much publicized 
speedster from Vanderbilt Uni­
versity. He pulled a thigh mus 
cle the first night of . practice and 
hasn’t played for the Alouettes 
yet, but is expected to be ready 
Saturday.
Argonauts and Tiger-Cats wi 
be idle Saturday, but will play 
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MOUNTIES RAINED OUT
Bees Trim Giants 
5 Times Running
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS | Tlie .Solons got both of tliclr 
Phoenix Giants bade a relieved|runs In the fifth Inning. Three
T7 for the Yankees to clinch 
the pennant over the second 
place Chicago While Sox.
The magic numbers that offi­
cially eliminate the rest of the 
league go like this:
Boston, 16; Baltimore, 13; De­
troit, 12; Cleveland and Kansas 
City, 9.
Whitey Ford (14-7) goes tonight 
against Pete Ramos (11-13) at 
Washington.
Elsewhere it’s Detroit at Chi 
cago, with the Tigers sending 
Herb Moford (3-6) against Dick 
Donovan (10-12). Baltimore is at 
Boston. The Orioles have named 
Arnie Portocarrero (12-9) against 
Frank Sullivan (10-7). Cleveland 
(Gary Bell, ,7-8) is at Kansas 
City (Ned Garver, U-9).
game series at Milwaukee with 
the first-place Braves.
The next 10 days could be 
this thrillers or chillers for the no- 
longer bungling Bucs. At the 
moment, they’re in second plme,IV2  games behind the Brai-ps. 
They stand 7-8 against the Braves 
with seven games remaining in 
tlie season series.
All seven are scheduled for the 
next 10 days—three at Milwaukee 
this weekend, four at Pittsburgh 
next weekend.
The Bucs lost a half game 
Thursday, but had nothing to say 
about it. Milwaukee wrapped up 
a 4-1 series at San Francisco by 
smacking the third-place Giants 
3-0 behind Bob Rush’s 10 - hit ; 
pitcliing in the only game sci^d- 
uled in either league.
It was Rush’s seventh victory ' 
in 12 decisions.
Rush walked but one and struck 
out seven while giving up eight 
singles plus a triple and douiil* 
to Orlando Cepeda.
The Braves had only six hits- 
four of them by Red Schoendienst, 
who doubled home the second run 
—off loser Johnny Antonelli, now 
14-11. Del Crandall’s walk and 
stolen base, triggering errors by 
catclier Bob Schmidt and center 
fielder Willie Mays, gave th« 
Braves the run they needed to 
push the Giants nine games back 
in the fifth inning.
NEW NFL LINEMAN
Coach D o u g l a s  (Penhead) 
Walker likely will have one new 
lineman Saturday to plug the 
porous defence. He Is cxpectec 
to play Ed Rayburn, Imported 
from the Cleveland Browns of the 
National Football I-.cague last 
week, at tackle,
Ottawa coach Frank Clnlr is 
making only one change from the 
lineup of last Saturday’s game at 
llamilton—IoBl by Ottawa 13-7-- 
and that'll be the substitution of 





CLEVELAND (AP) -  Oeve- 
land Indians today announced 
the purchase of pitcher Dick Bor- 
d 0 w 8 k I and outfielder Rod 
Grnber from their San Diego 
club in the Pacific Const League, 
Both players will .join the Tribe 
when San Diego concludes its 
season Sept. 7.
BrotloWski, 27-,venr-nld right* 
hander, lias served witli Boston 
and Wasltington In tlie American 
League. Used primarily In relief,
.. „ , ,  , 1. , .  , 11 111 I I D im ilr o f f ,  out th is  season w ith  he has c o m p ile d  n 9-8 recoi'd ,
ad iou  to S a lt L a k e  C ity  Bees fo r j l i l ts  and  a w a lk  d id  the  c in m n « e i„  *p ,.« in r ,i w ris t. Is exp ec ted  in lG r i i l ie r .  28 -yea r.n ld  le filin n d ed  
the  Inst l im e  In tlie  19.)8 la c d iu ja n d  sad d led  Jolinn.y B u zh n rd lu ^ p  si^npp fo r  S a tu rd a y 's  l i i t le r ,  has pla.ved c e n lre fie ld  and
\
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Const I . e a g u e  campaign last 
night and Ihon lifted n word of 
thanks to Sputnik III that they 
got out of Utah when they <lid.
As It was, the Glanls were 
lucky to take leave of Utah with 
the league lend still in their 
possession, nlthough their advnn- 
tnke was trimmed to a half- 
game over San Diego’s Padres, 
The Bees sent: the Giants on 
their uny by handing the Phoe­
nix club Its fifth alrnigiit defeat 
6-4, The Pads moved up a half- 
game the easy way when their 
scheduled contest with tlie Moun 
ties at Vancouver was washed 
out.
In otlior league action Iasi 
night, the Sacramento Solons 
shaded Portland's Beavers 2-1 
and Seattle Rninlors hurled ihe 
Spokane Indians 10-2 with n 36- 
lilt attack.
The Bees chased across four 
runs in Ihe second inning on a 
walk, a lilt batsman, a single, 
an en’or and Joe Clirlsloplier's 
one-run triple and they were 
never headed, The Giants man­
aged to tic H up at 4-4 In the 
lop of the sovenlh hut the Bees 
came back with two of their ow'it 
In that frame to close nut' the 
scoring,
Don Klldoo parcelled out se\'en 
hits as he won his sixth game 
In 13 decisions. He fanned eight 
and walked three and need.Hi 
help from liddle O’Brien when 
Ihe tired in the ninth, 1 Joe Shipley 
ilost hii first in six flecisioni.
with his Hill loss in 18 decisions,' 
Portland’s lone run came in Ihe 
final inning ns Jack Llttrell sin­
gled and moved around on Boh 
DIpieiros' double. Roger Osen- 
bnugh was the winner, striking 
out, four and walking only one, 
The Rnhilers got nine of their 
runs In two big Innings, the firsi 
and sixth. In Ihe first they scored 
their runs across on six singles 
and a walk. Carmen Mauro's 
double, a single, a wild pilch 
two walks, two more singles and 
a snciifice fly brought in four in 
the sixth,
Spokane, meanwhile, convctlcd 
Dick Hanlon's single and Dick 
Young's double into one run in 
the third and two singles and a 
passed ball into the second run 
in the ilflli.
game. If he fails, Clair still has Is hatting better than .300.
m k j o f f  6  select I
d i s c o v e r  
t h e  b r i g h t  
b e e r
Taste the refreshing difference 





O f the Okanagan Light Horse Imprevament and Shew 
Association, sponsored by th« Kelowna Lions Club
w ill be h e ld
August 31st at the Guisachan Farm, Kelowna
and
September 1st, City Perk, Kelowna
Breed ing C lo u  • Hack C lo u e t « Equ ifa fien  • Jum ping • Tent 
Pegging * G ym kh ana  Evanli. Two days packed w ith  in fe re tf 
fo r  one and  a ll I
O ver 160 entries representing 10 R iding Clubs from  Ihe 
v a lle y  and the coast areas,




OP !H1  CIKTUBY
VI *71-1
h Exclusive 2 0 -m ln u fa  serv ice to  K e lo w n a
I  Tw ice d a i ly  service to  V a n co u ve r —  m orn ing  
o n d  a v e n ln g  d e p a rtu re s  M o n d a y  th rough  
S a tu rd a y .
0 R egu la r f l ig h ts  on S u nday .
For full information see your Travel Agent or
C a u ju U m  ( P o e if k
7 4 T
This advertisem ent Is no t published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board o r by the  Governm ent of B ritish  Columbia.
For Free Heme Delivery Phone 4 0 S8
for reservations call 2947 Prince Charles Hotel
•WINQ* e*> VH* W«WbQ>«
For reiervotion call 2947 | Prlnci Chattel Hefei
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No Limit’ to What 
Herb Elliott Can do
, GOTEBORG, Sweden (AP)— 
How fast can Herb Elliott run?
That .was the question track ex- 
'  perts asKed today following a 
world - smashing 3:36 for. 1,500 
«metres by the 20-year-old Aus­
tralian Thursday. .
■ y  Many even refused to venture 
’a.guess as he preceded his al- 
' ' most incredible 1,500 with a 
’ :354.5 niile at Dublin Aug. 6. The 
' ,ihile is 1,760 yards—1,500 metres 
’, .is .1,640 yards, one foot, four 
'"Vichek;
Some beiieye. Elliott will be the 
first to better 3:50 for the mile. 
'He has. teen under four minutes 
f ' bn bight occasions since bursting 
■' în'to the limelight late last Janu-
* £iry with a 3:59.4 mile at Mel­
bourne.
' “No man must set a limit on 
‘ ‘his capabilities,” he said of him- 
■' self. “Nobtey must be limited by 
What’s around him.’ *
' Dr. Roger Bannister, first man 
' to breSk the four-minute barrier, 
VfgjjWohh Landy, who lowered the
* i^^.^record to 3:58, called his
at Dublin “absolutely In- 
> credible/^ Blit his mietric time 
Thursday was even better. It was 
.^equivalent to a.mile between 3 :53 
X, and 3:54.
{ GREATEST EVER 
: “He is the ^eatest runner
ever saw,” said Sweden’s Dan 
j Waei’n, silver medal winner in 
i the recent European Games. “He 
j is able to do the impossible and 
; you can expect everything from 
■ him. This was not the last time 
'h e  will set a world record.’ ’
V Elliott, whose method of train- 
r ing belies all accepted programs,
; gave credit to the fans for his 
1 record.
“They inspired me,” he said. 
'Their cheers carried me along 
a fine track. I didn’t think about 
f a time table. I ran to win, not to 
• set a-world record.”
Elliott, laying back for the first 
'half ot the race, whipped through 
the first 400 metres in :56, the 800 
3metres,in,, 1:57.5 arid 1,200 metres 
Jin'2:5. He burned up the track 
’In the last 300 metres with a 40̂ 5 
'docking.
C
By MARVEN RO^S 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
MONTREAL (GP) -" I t  takes 
more than a sharp eye and a 
steady n a n d for competitive 
shooting, says Edson Warner, one 
of Canada’s top marksmen for 
the last 10 years.
“Tfaining is all-important, just 
as in every other sport,” said the 
specialist in small - bore rifle 
events, a trucker from Lennox- 
ville, Que.
“In big meets, you shoot inter­
mittently for up to six or seven 
hours with a rifle that weighs 16 
pounds or so. To do well, you 
need to be in top condition.” 
PHYSICAL EXERCISES ‘ 
Warner, 28, a father of two, 
puts in at least 10 hours a week 
at intensive training to keep 
himself in shape. His program 
covers calisthenics such as push 
ups, roadwork.€uid weightlifting.
At the world shooting cham 
pionships in Moscow this year, he 
was the highest-scoring member 
of a Canadian team that finished 
ninth in the small-bore matches.
Like many shooting enthusi­
asts, be makes his own ammuni­
tion. Commercial bullets are con­
sidered unsuitable for, top com 
petitions because they have a 
rounded nose.
“All it takes to make a gooc 
bullet is a little bit of high schoo! 
mathematics and a great deal of 
caution,” he said.
Warner first gained shooting 
prominence in 1948 when he won 
the Quebec provincid indoor and 
outdoor rifle crown. He repre' 
sented Canada in the last Olym' 
pics, but did not show well. 
CHAMPION HONORED 
Bob Bedard, three-time winner 
of the Canadian singles Tenni  ̂
championship, has received 
special tribute from his home­
town, Sherbrooke, Que.
A few weeks after he won his 
third title, a Bob Bedard Day 
was held in Sherbrooke. Bob re 
ceived several gifts, signed 
city’s Golden Book and rode 
gleaming ccmvertible at
head of a motorcade through the 
city. A brass band, trumpets 
blaring, led the parade. ,
Mayor Armand Nadeau of 
Sherbrooke said Bedard had put 
the city in the sports headlines 
of newspapers throughout the 
country.
Bedard, 27, a  physical educa­
tion instructor, downed Whitney 
Reed of the United States in tiie 
final at Vahcouver and became 
the second to win the title three 
times. Toronto’s Jack Wright did 
it in 1931.
In the semi-finals, Bedard 
watched Reed in action against 
Kosei Kamo of Japan, and the 
Canadian thinks it was this op­
portunity that turned the tide in 
his favor in the final. He care­
fully noted any mistakes Reed 
committed. “I stiU think 1 was 
lucky, though,” he said. 
MEMORABLE DAY 
Jim MacKimmie, a soft-drink 
distributor at Lachute, Que., had 
just scored a hole-in-one on the 
Lachute course and was recount- 
ng the feat to his wife, playing 
witli three other women behind 
lim.
They were gathered with some 
other golfers in a wooden shelter 
waiting for a rainstorm to clear.'
Suddenly there was a loud 
crack. ’The shelter had been 
struck by lightning. Some of the 
other golfers suffered slight 
shock and minor bums. MacKim­




• . .  amazing mark
He finished 20 metres ahead o 
Czechoslovakia’s Stanislav Jung 
wirth. who holds the listed work 
record of 3.38.1. Jungwirth. was 
limed in 3:39 as the first five ran 
the equivalent of better than four 
minutes for the mile. ,
BASEBllLL SCORES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
W L Pet. GBL
80 61 .567 — 
79 61 .564 
77 64 .546 3 
70 71 .496 10 
70 72 .493 101̂  
63 76 .453 16 
63 78 .447 17 










Sacramento 2 Portland 1 
Salt Lake City 6 Phoenix 
Seattle 10 Spokane 2 
San Diego at Vancouver, Post­
poned, rain!
National League 
Milwaukee 000 Oil 010—3 6 1 
S Francisco 000 OOQ 000—0 10 2 
Rush . and Crandall; Antonelli 
and Schmidt.
F r id a y , A u g u s t 2 9 , 1 9 5 8  
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Vernon Site for 
Softball Finals
VERNON, B.C. (CP)—Five sen- 
or B men’s softball‘zone finalists 
will converge at Alexis Park here 
during the weekend fo clash for 
the provincial championship.
The Okanagan will be repre­
sented by Kelowna’s club 13, 
Ladysmith carry Vancouver Is­
land’s hopes, Hundred Mile Tim- 
Kitimat the Skeena district and 
’Trail the Kootenay district.
First games Saturday see club 
134 tackle Hundred Mile, and 
Trail takes on Kitimat. The com­
petition ends Monday.
OLD TIME HURLER DIES 
CHICAGO (AP) — William I5. 
(Eddie) Stack, 70, a former 
pitcher. for ■-three major league 
clubs, ^ed Thursday. Stack was, 
wnth Chicago Cubs, Philadelphia 
Phillies - and Brooklyn Dodgers 





Henry .Martell of Edmonton 
saved his best round , to the end 
and walked off with his second 
Canadian Professional Golfers 
championship in six years. 
After shooting rounds of 74 and 
69 on the par 70 Calgary course, 
Henery clicked on the last 18 
with a 66, including three con­
secutive birdies Jn the final nine. 
He wiped out ah eight-stroke 
lead held by Murray Tucker to 
clinch the SI,000 first prize 
money.
Griffith Quashes 
Talk of Moving 
Senator Franchise
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Washington baseball situation has 
suddenly become the Minneapo­
lis muddle.
Just when it seemed the Sena­
tors were on the verge of seeking 
a transfer to the Minnesota city. 
President Calvin Griffith stepped 
in Thursday night and said it 
wasn’t so.
Griffith said the club’s board of 
directors would make no move 
toward Minneapolis at a meeting 
today.
“There definitely will not be 
any vote taken on moving the 
franchise,’ ’he said.
His statement came in the face 
of widespread reports that action 
would be taken on two fronts to­
day to pave the way for Washing­
ton to try for relocation in Min­
neapolis.
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.) 
Correspondent for The Herald 
LONDON — On the eve of the 
opening of the English football 
season, some of the top managers 
of first division teams have given 
their supporters a jolt by drop­
ping established stars from the 
lirie-up in fayor of younger play-̂  
ers.
The chief sensation came when 
Stan Cullis, manager of the Lea- 
gue.champioh Wolverhampton an­
nounced that he was leaving tliree 
of Ms last year’s stars out of the 
team. They were Jimmy Murray, 
last year’s top^sooring centre for­
ward; veteran Jimmy Mullen, 
and Eddie Clamp, who played 
for England against Russia last 
May.
Ckillls is, going strictly on form 
shown in trial games in , making 
these drastic team changes. In 
place of Murray, in comes Jackie 
Henderson,, Scottish international 
bought from Portsmouth for £16,- 
000 last season. An l^year old 
South African whose early’work­
outs delighted Cullis, takes the 
place of Mullen. And another of 
the young Wolves, Bill Slater is 
preferred to the international 
Clamp strictly on trial game 
form. Cullis is a lucky manager 
in that he has such reserve 
strength on which to draw.
DON REVIE QUT 
Sunderland have dropped Don 
Revie, for whom they paid Man 
Chester City a cool £24,000, He 
has been relegated to the re: 
serve side for the opening game 
of the season. This was doubtless 
due to Revie’s request for a trans­
fer to some other club, and the 
decision of the directors to put 
Mm up for bids. He may go to 
Middlesborough, if the price is 
right.
For much the same reason. 
Tommy Docherty has been left 
out of the Preston North End 
team to meet Arsenal. Since Ar­
senal are bidding high to secure 
Docherty from the Preston team 
the decision to wait tintil after 
the opening game before making 
a deal is understandable.
Joe Kennedy, who as centre- 
half has been a tower ot strength- 
to West Bromwich Albion, was 
dropped from the team for open­
ing day. Same reason as in the 
case of the Wolverhampton sen­
sation — another player showed 
better form in the trials.
Graham Leggatt was slated to 
make his first appearance for the 
new team, Fulham. The other 
day, he let out his real reason 
for being determined never to 
play agaih for Aberdeen.
Last spring, Leggatt was call­
ed up for army service. After on­
ly two days in the service, he 
was discharged on medical 
grounds. He came back to play 
brilliantly for Aberdeen and Scot­
land.
But along with the cheers for 
his goal-scoring, came "rumors 
suggesting his release from the 
forces had been "fixed”. There 
were poison pen letters, shame 
ful jibes from the terraces at 
Pittodrie Park.
It was then that Leggatt de 
cided he would pack up and leave 
Aberdeen at the first opportun­
ity. But he has kept the real 
reasons to himself until now.
Reason for Leggatt’s discharge 
from the armed forces was ear 
trouble which made him of little 
use as a soldier, but did not im­
pair his football ability.
Sheffield ^Wednesday have an 
nounced the appointment of Har­
ry Catterick, manager of Roch­
dale, and former Everton centre 
forward and player-manager of 
Crewe, as their new manager, 
The deal had to wait until the 
Rochdale directors, on holiday 
in Italy, . could be reached by 
telephone to give their release to 
Catterick.
Tottenham had to turn down
MICHIGAN OTY, Ind. (A P)- 
Harry Briggs, a chunky Alaskan 
teacher, jumped into Lake Michi­
gan before dawn today in a bid 
to swim 34 miles across*tho lake 
lo Chicago.
The 37-year-old Briggs started 
the swim with a five-boat escort. 
The water temperature was 67 
dereps.
La'st year Briggs swam -32 
miles across Lake Erie.
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first. Then 
if your Heraid is not deiiver- 
ed by 7:00 p.m. ]uit phene
VET'S TAXI
4 i n
ond d copy wiil be dlipateh- 
ed to you at once .  . This 
special delivery service is 
available nighlly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 pjR.
I  A  Experience may be a great teacher but most
l l U f l Y  w H y S e  taken it find the tuition for
the night courses quite high.




FANTABUIOUS 1 9 5 8
PHILCO TV  Set
O N L Y  28195
Low Down Payment _  Easy Terms
at








Peterborough’s bid to sign Ted 
Ditchburn, their veteran”-inter­
national goalkeeper, as their man­
ager. Peterborough wanted him» 
and Tottenham were willing, un­
til Reynolds, their goalkeeper 
suffered an injury. The reserves 
were riot considered ready for 
the first division, so Ditchburn 
had to don his jersey for tho 
opening game, and will be need­
ed for several weeks.
BITS AND PIECES 
Chelsea did something out of 
the usual when they played two 
brothers on the back line in their 
opening game with Manchester 
United. They were Peter Sillett, 
right back, and John Sillett, left 
back. This is only the second 
time the two brothers have ap­
peared side by side in a league 
game . . . Faced with the loss 
of Docherty, Preston- North End 
are looking to a young Irish In­
ternational halfback as a replace­
ment.
C0U1H8 soon
A .  ▼
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You have only unHl September IB  to 
' exchange your Victory Bonds fo r  
the new Canada Conversion Bonds, 
earning up to 5 0 %  more interest.
Check your Investmonte NOW. If you have any Victory Bondi, 
take them without delay to any Royal Bank branch, Our ofUceri 
will arrange to deliver new Canada Convorilon Bondi to you.
When you exchange your Victory Bondi for Canada Convorilon 
Bondi you pay nothing; you receive bonds earning up to 60% 
more Interest than your Victory Bonds; and In addition you 
receive, In practically all cases, a cash payment Immediately.
Take advantage of this attractive Investment opportunity 
before September 16, when tho conversion privilege expires.
T H I  R O Y A ^  B A N K  O F  C A N A D A t i
&
REXALL -  R^ALL -  REXALL -  REXALL •  REXAU
0. M. MacINNIS
REXALL m m  STORE
CORNER M A IN  A N D  ECKHARDT PHONE 2633
Lead Pencils. 
R e g u la r 8c fo r
Headquarters ior School Supplies
BEST IN  SERVICE






BEST IN  PRICES .
S p e c ia l in  .Z ipper B inders . 
R e g u la r $ 4 .9 5  f o r - ..........
A l l  in ks . Save 
4 c  a  b o tH e  ...............
1 Qc Exerc ise.
B ooks . . . . . . . . I . . . . , , , . . . .
Science h lo te  Books 
Reg. 5 0 c  f o r .............
2 5 $
1 2 fo r
Reeves Pain,t 
Reg. 85c , spec.
See th e  n e w  fo ld in g  Lunch K it. C a n b e  fo ld e d  
a n d  p la c e d  ih z ippeV b in d e r  a f te r  lu n c h ...............
*» ’ V •
K e y-T a bs , p a c k a g e  o f  5 .
S p ec ia l ......................................................................................
W e  e d rry  a  c o m p le te  lin e  o f  Pens: Parker, S c h a e ffe r a n d  
E s te rb rook . A l l  w e ll k n o w n  b a ll p o in t  pens.
R e gu la r s c h o o l pen  . . . REX .  .  .  le v e r pen  
w ith  s ta in less  stee l n ib . O n ly ................................... 79«
GIRLS . . .  start the term right with a 
new TONI I
IT 'S  H E R E !









bong*, ntclilln* and tnd curl, I 
REOUIAR, SUFER, VERY OENTIE$ 1 ^
AS A WAVE CAN BE
‘ WfEW'Fr.'.k'A.l'j
 ̂ Wnvlng Lollofi * '




F - R - E - E
A Beautiful Bulova Watcli
(Valued a t $71 .50 )
N o th in g  to  Buy . . .  N o  C o n te s t  to  Enter 
JUST SIGN THE GIFT REGISTER
(G ift Register Closes on Soptomber 16lh)
Free Parking - Frca Delivery
STORE HOURS
Monday Through'Saturday 9 a.m .-9 p.m. 
Sundays-and Holidays IQ  a,m ,-1:00 p.m. and 6 p.m.-8 p.m.
h,
U s e  Q u i c k  A c t i o n P h o n e
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IN  MEMORIAM
MITCHELL—In memory of our 
dear beloved grandson  ̂ Philip 
Mitchell, who was killed August 
29, 1952.
We miss him so—that boy of ours. 
So carefree, bright and gay;
It’s hard to know, he won’t be in 
To laugh and tease today.
God gave us strength and courage 
To bear the bitter blow.
But what it meant to lose you, 
Philip,
No one will ever know.
Loved and remembered always 
by his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs, Rantz.
MOTELS & HOTELS I MERCHANDISE
OGOPOGO MOTEL-Applications 
taken for winter rentals. Spa­
cious two bedroom units. Free 
TV. Central heating. Phone 4221.
200-226
BLUE and WHITE Motel—House­
keeping units. Central heating. 
Monthly $75; weekly $20. Phone 
2720. ‘ 203-229
PARADISE V A L L E Y  AUTO 
COURT offers you fully equipped 
and modern housekeeping units. 
Suitable for two, four, and six 
persons. Reasonable, weekly or 
monthly rates. Near Princess 
Margaret School. Phone 2005.
203-229
DEATHS
JONES—Passed away in the Pen­
ticton Hospital, August 27th, 1958, 
Mrs. Mary J. Jones, aged 64 
years, formerly of 1043 . Dynes 
Avenue. Survived by one son, 
Walter H. of Coquitlam, B.C. 
Funeral services for the late Mrs. 
Jones will be conducted from the 
Roselawn Funeral Home, Satur­
day, August 30th at 2:30 p.m.. 
Reverend W. F. Bushe official 





ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing in plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St. Vancouver. GL 1500. tf
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent, Pentic­




COAL and wood furnace, with 
pipes; also an electric water 
tank. Both A1 shape. What of­
fers? Phone 3288. 198-203
USED coal furnace, very good 
condition, $45. Phone 4385.
202-203
REAL BUY!
Coffield washer, three years old. 
Excellent condition. White enam­
el inside and out. ONLY
$75 Cash
Phone 3649 for more details.
202-204
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; oipe 
and fittings; chain, steel pjate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone MU-1-6357. 1-tf
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
RELIABLE housekeeper to do 
regular housework and look after 




CLEANING .by the day. Reply 
Box B202, Penticton Herald.
202-204
WANTED—A woman for part- 




PRESS Camera, 4 x 5, Press King 
with three film holders. $100 




Dancing from 9 to 12 p.m. at the 
LEGION AUDITORIUM 
Fraternal Order of Eagles’ regu­
lar weekly dance. Admission 50c.
M onday Night
Dancing from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at 
their ANNUAL LABOR DAY 
JAMBOREE. Music by the Sim- 
ilkameon Valley Boys. Admission 
50c. Everyone Welcome.
APARTMENTS
FOUR room duplex. Fully mod­
ern. Centrally located. Phone 
5342. 201-204
FURNISHED or UNFURNISH- 
ED suite in the beautiful Chate­
laine Apartments, 909 Fairview 
Rd. Apply Ste. 8, or phone 6074.
195-223
RENT my Roto-tiller, do thê  job 
yourself. Delivered and picked 
up. Phone 3871._________202-207
D R ESSM AK IN G  *
BOARD AND ROOM
WANTED — Needlework, altera­
tions and tailoring repairs. Phone 
4808.
MISCELLANEOUS
KENMORE gasoline driven wash­
er, only three years old. Good 
working condition. Cost new $199, 
will sell for $75. Cali at 379 Has­
tings Street or phone 2819.
LOVELY, wide, • l i v i n g  room 





MAKE A N  OFFER
his two bedroom home. -A little
able living or investment.
REAL ESTATE AUTOMOTIVE
LOTS AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
CHOICE building lots, NHA ap­
proved. Cem build to buyer’s 
specifications. Apply 99 Huth 
Ave. Phone 5196. 189-216
’54 VOLKSWAGEN pickup. New 
motor and transmission. Down 
payment, $300. Also a 14-ton 
Chevrolet trailer, $70. Phone 6383 
or call at 497 Vancouver Avenue 
after 5 p.m. or all day Saturday.
203-204
FOR SALE—14-acre lots, next to 
Powell Beach, West Summerland. 
$1,200 and up. Terms. Phone 
12838. , 202-207 '46 BUICK Super Sedan. Very
TENTH Annual Horseshow and 
Gymkhana of the Okanagan Light 
Horse Improvement and Show 
Association, sponsored by the 
Lions’ Club, will be held at the 
Guisachan Farm, Kelowna, on 
Aug. 31st and at the City Park, 
Kelowna on Sept. 1st. 199-204
BOARD and room for two men 
Phone 4497._____________186-208
BOARD and room and laundry 
for gentleman, $60 per month. 
633 Winnipeg Street. Phone 5940
193-222
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
Window cleaning, floor m ^ten-j Typewriter, $40, 
ance. 742 Argyle St. Phone 4217.
•T___________ WANTED TO BUT
BOOMS SCHOOLS
HOUSEKEEPING place for one 
or two sharing. Call at 114 Cos- 
sar Avenue, 201-203
LARGE housekeeping rooms at 
423 Hansen. Come after 5 p.m.
201-203
ONE large housekeeping room. 
Very central. 78 Eckhardt East.
202-229
NICE quiet , room on Victoria 
Drive. Please phone 4836.
203-229
COOL, furnished light housekeep­
ing rooms. Close in. Phone 5888, 
614 Winnipeg Street. 202-229
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central. Gentleman pre­
ferred. 689 Ellis Street' 202-229
LIGHT housekeeping room. Suit­
able for two people. Phone 3471,
197-222
HOUSES
SMALL two . .bedroom, modern 
house at Kaleden. 220 wiring, 
$40 per month. Phone 6560,
• 198-203
TWO bedroom house at 149 B&s- 
sett. Vacant Sept, 7th, $55 per 
month. Phone 5430 or call at 432 
Maurice Street, 202-204
Public Stenographer




MUST SELL—Twin walnut poster 
beds, rugs, drapes, pictures, an­
tique mirrors, one pair Hudson's 
Bay blankets. All household fur­
nishings must go. Location- 
house west of A. D. Duncan 
shuffle-board court. South Beach 
Drive, Skaha Lake. Tuesday 7 :30 
to 9:30 p.m.; Wednesday 9:30 to 
12 noon. Phone 5157.
Dancing
S.S. Sicamous
Saturday, August 30th 
9 p.m. to 12 p.m. 
Admission $2.00 per couple 
203-2041 TWO acreo, IKlVz foot frontage.
CONSOLE Singer Sewing Mach­




TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay-
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses
Creiig Bldg. 221 Main St. jment made. Atlas Iron & Metals
189-2161 Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone. MU 1-6357. 1-tf
SCHOOL SUPPLIES [w estern  Saddle. Suitable fori 
young lady. Reasonably priced. [




Both Registered Masseur and 
Masseuse in attendance., 
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg St. ‘ Phone 3042 
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
197-222
“ W here Results Count’
Retirement Special
Attractive two bedroom bun­
galow on a nicely landscaped 
lot. Oak floors, 220 wiring. 
FULL PRICE ONLY
$8,500
N. With $2,000 down payment.
The owner will consider rea- 
. sonable cash offers on this 
home.
Brand N ew  N .H .A .
Three bedrooms, with full 
basement, automatic heating. 
Hardwood floors, Two fire­
places and many other ex­
tras. Only $2,200 down on the 
full price of
$13,400
O w ner Transferred
Nearly new two bedroom 
home with full basement. 
Automatic heating. Located 
in nice quiet district with 
sewer connections. Full price 
, only
ID Di IC IK .IC C C  jNARAMATA, attractive b e a c hYOUR O W N  BUSINESS lot, 60 ft; lake frontage. Apply
Box 17, Naramata or phone 
Grocery Store and Coffee Bar. g.2286.
You pay $5,000. You receive a ------ _̂___________ _____ —-—
net return of $6,000 or better. [BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
Price includes $3,000 stock.
796 Forestbrook Drive.
FRUIT
For a better buy contact 
MR. JOHN STILES 
at 5620 or evenings 6335
PENTICTON
AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board
0pp. -Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
MUST SELL at sacrifice! Rug 
and upholstery cleaning business. 
Established three years in Pen- 
I ticton. Full price .$1,600. Selling 
for $900. Free training included 
Write 496 Heales Ave., Penticton, 
B.C. 195-223
I GOOD grocery store. Good loca­
tion. Growing community. For 
information write Box J202, Pen­
ticton Herald.
COFFEE SHOP. Service Station, 
Groceries, on Highway 97. Three 
1 hundred fool highway frontage 
$27,000. Must have $10,000 cash 
Box C203, Penticton Herald.
203-208
203-208
$125 BUYS your boy a good 1952 
Chev. Sedan. Phone 5569 eve­
nings. 203-206
STUDEBAKER Sedan, 1955. Low 
mileage, in new condition. Signal 
lights, radio with rear speaker, 
spotlight and white wall tires. 
Must be sold immediately, $1,345, 
or call and make an offer. Phone 
evenings 6096 and days 5815.
1951 PREFECT, good condition. 
Phone 5542 after 6 p.m. 203-205
1949 FORD V8. Two-tone, in fine 
condition with new tires and bat­
tery and good heater. $395 takes 
this reliable auto. Phone 2188 
evehings. Hurrry! 202-203
1950 MORRIS Minor convertible. 
Good condition, $350. Phone 6169.
■ 197-222
$1500 DOW N TRAILERS
, .. . 112 FOOT light house trailer, $250.WUl make you the proud owner 40 gg .gg
of a reiTK)delled three bedroom trailer. Take over con-
home. Henir Carson will beLj.gg  ̂ c-Lake Trailer Sales. Kru- 
pleased to show you this exce^ p^ong 3673. 200-205
tionally good buy. Phone 3826' 
or evenings 5019.
STUDENTS! Buy .all school sup- Write Shirley Lusted, Cawston, ___________________________
plies at the Variety Shop, 1179 B.C. 203-2051 e LBERTA peaches, prunes, Mc-
Government Street. Enjoy a de- —— ------  Intosh apples, $1.75 per box de­
licious mUk shake, given free FIW PI Q Y iV l t l lT  livered. Phone 5041. 200-229
with each order over $1.50. b I________  _____:---------- ;----' ------------------------------------------ ' SHIPPING and canning peaches,
.$2.00 box; also Italian prunes 
forty pounds and 
187-222
SAVE TIME — Shop NOW f o r  SITUATIONS WANTED. MALE 
school supplies at Murray’s—the ORCHARD w o r k e r  with ten [Delivery on 
ONE-STOP school supply centre years’ experience desires steady over. Phone 5813.
c S i f " * ” WINDFALL Mac Appte., Sl.OOCoattS;------------------------- 2 0 1 ^  Hotfait, 1458 Ethel St., Kelowna Phone 2384. 202-203
SHOP in comfort NOW for school Box A201, Penticton Herald. ---------------  ■ -
supplies and get what you want. ! _____________________201-204 , p C T g
FREE theatret: ticket for those SALESMAN WANTED ________________
shopping for jSieir grade require, -- ------------ ---------  . GROOMING, clipping, bathing
ments BEFORE school opening, B.C, Importer and Distributor boarding kennel services at 
September 3rd, at Murray’s, 234 has opening in your territory for ĵ̂ g. penticton Veterinary Hospi- 
Main Street, next to Wilcox-Hall. agent for a complete line of first- p^one 3164. 196-207




TWO bedroom cottage, electric 
stove and water heater. Oil beat­
er. Low rent. Phone 9-2151.
195-223
gArage  for  r en t
GARAGE for rent at 14 Winnipeg 
Street. Phone 3711; 202-229
WAN .TED TO RENT
. Gunderson Stokes 
W alton  & Co.
Chartered Accountants 
101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
cants opening of a local stocking TWO Springer Spaniel pups for
branch will be considered. Agent [sale. 'Phope 8-2402,______ 198-203
has to take care of sale, , delivery pypg^ cross between Weimaran- 
and collections. Candy sales gy Black Labrado:?. Parents
purebred stock. U. Schinz, 973 bondable. Fpr the right man we Rgjj gt^eet. Phone 2440.
have an attractive proposition. -------- -------------------------------
[Letters with full information to I  I V F Q T f l l a l f
Box R202, Penticton Herald. _____ ILB WfcW i ______




PROFESSIONAL business man 
requires three bedroom home by 
September 1st. Phone W. Down- 
ton at 6286 West Summerland.
201-204
MOTELS & HOTELS
PARKSIDE MOTEL -  988 Lake, 
shore Drive Single, one bod 
room, two bedroom units. All 
found. Cable TV. Daily or week­
ly ratc.s. Available September l.st. 
Phone .5722. 201-229
WANTED — Person interested in 
I sports, to organize and handle
LEGALS
F.. A . CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212.. Main St. — Telephone 2836
$ 1 0 ,p o
With a down payment of 
$4,000 and balance in month­
ly payments of $52 including 6% interest. .
M anor Park
Spacious three b e d r o o m  
. home. Wall-tp-wall carpet in 
L the • living room. Automatic 
-gating. Utility room. ^&tch- 
ing garage.. $12,600 ful^^ice, 
with down payment of only




Property Management and 
Investments.
BARRETT TRAILER SALES 
New 15 ft., 17 ft,, 18 ft. Trailers. 
467 Main Street Phone 4822
182-208
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 




1955 G-M.C. i/i-ton pick-up, 29,000 
miles.' 1889 Fairford Dr. Phone 
6551. ■ 202-207
I AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Majh St.. Penticton 







322 Main Street Phone 3826
Evenings phone:
J. W. Lawrence ..........  2688
H, , Carson 5019
tVil̂  Jones ••••«••••••••• 5090
H. Kipp .........................  3367 j CUSTOMIZED 1941 Ford sedan.
G. D. McPherson . . . . . .  6675 Radio, chrome hub caps, new
winter tread tires on rear, front 
good; body, engine and rear end 
[in excellent condition; transmis- 
I sion just overhauled. A real car 
for school driving, $160 cash for 




■"'Very nice two bedroom home 
only 15 minutes from Pentic­
ton. Full basemfent with: fur- 
... nace. . 220 wiring. Electric 
hot water.. Taxes only $63. 
. Owner will take $2,700 down 
payment bn the full price of
$6,700
FINANCIAL
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or disov*vunt of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. l-ti
OSOYOOS MOTEL
Box 228, Osoyoos, B.C. 
Phono HY 5-3371
Low rtlccd louiiRt and family 
accommodation, Malt block to 
park, "beach, and city centre, 
Dally ratOB, $4 to $G„5(), Modern 
full hou,sol<ecplng fncllillos. Oppo­
site Rialto Hotel and Bus Depot, 
Member of ACRA and WMA,
182-208
ATTENTION CAR BUYERS 
Our low cost Financing and In­
surance Plan will help you make 
n bettor deal, BEFORE you buy 
talk to us,
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
.3G4‘ Main St. Phono 2750
Do you i/nnt cns|i tor your Mort­
gage or Agreement’/ Wo have 
Clients who will buy paper at dis­
count, Also mortgage money 
nvnilablo through private funds 
and company mortgages, A. F, 
GUMMING LTD., 210 Main St.
IT'S WONDERFUL! The way 
Classified Ads get results. Phono 
4002 today. ARTIULEH FOR SALE
OUABBIKIIDD DtSI'l,AT RATES  
Ont ihHrtlon par Inoh It,IB
Thraa eonaaoutlva dayi, par Ineb II.Ob 
BIX conaaoutiva daya, par Inch I  
W ANT AD CASH RATES  
Ona or two daya. So par word, pai 
Inaertlon.
Thraa conaacuilva daya, uVka par word, 
par Inaartlon.
BIx eoiiai'cutlva daya, 8a par word, 
par Inaartlon. (Mlnimura ebarea for 
10 worda)
If  not paid within 6 daya an additional 
oharsa or lO par cant.
■ PEU IA L  NOTKIES
NON-c o m m e r c ia l  »t.00 pat tnth 
II.8A aacb lot airtha, Daatha, Pniiiar- Ala, Marrlasaa, Ensapamanta, Ra- 
veptlon Nnlicea and Oarda nl Thnnlta. 
18a poi count lino for In Mamoriam, 
minimum charaa $1.80 asrt, axtra 
If not paid within tan daya of publl 
cation data,
COPY DE A D L IN ES  
6 p.m. day prioi to publication Mon- 
daya thrnuRh Pridnya. 
lU noon Haturdaya (or publication on 
Mondaya,
0 a.m. Oancaiiatlona and Oorraetlnna. 
Adveniaamcnta from outalda tha Oily 
nf Pentinlon muat bo aitcompiniad 
with flash to insura putilloatinn, 
Advartiaemanta abmild ba chacliad on 
tha firat publication day, 
Ni'wapapara cannot na raaponalhia loi 
mma than one Inrnrrapi inairtlnn 
Namaa and Addraia«a of Roxhnidara
tllU lli'.lil umiUiliililKU.
Rmiiica will ba bHd fnr SO daya, 
Iiifliurla tOa additional tf rapiiai ara 
to ha mallfld
THE PENTICTON H ERA LD  
C LA SS IE fE D  OPPIO E HOURII
• i.sn a.m. to fi p.m., Monday ihrmiith 
Friday.
• i.ie to 18 noon Btturdaya
PHONE <008 PENTICTON, 0.0,
this season’s bowling league An-1 SEALED TENDERS, addressed
1——  Koremeos and District,’’ vyill .be 
Municipality of Summerland received up until 12 o’clock noon, 
POSITION VACANT of September 10th, 1958, for im-
9-tf I Applications will be received by provements and alterations to 
|the undersigned until noon .Sop- Keremeos "Victory Hall" to in- 
tomber 8th, 1958 for the position elude the addition of a kitchen 
of Municipal Accountant. and a men’s lavatory. Plans and
Duties to include all municipal specifications may bo seen at the 
accounting and supervision of homo of F. C. Sorge, Keremeos, 
Burroughs Sonsimatic billing ma- B.C,, Chairman of the Building 
chlno operation for all accounting CommlUco.. Each tender must 
including utilities. be accompanied by a certified
Applicants should submit two vo- p̂ bequo to the amount of ton per 
foronces from previous e m p l o y - " i e  tender submitted, 
ors and state experience in mun- Lowest or any tender not nec- 
Icipal work, if any. Please s ta le
salary e.spcctod, Dulles to com- M.^LAST,
mence not later than October 1st. Chairman, , ^ .
Furlher Informalion may he oh- ‘
tallied from tlie Munlcliml Office. Oommlllce.
G.D.  Smith.
W eeken d  Special
Modern three bedroom home 
with automatic heating. Base- 
, ment. 220 wiring. Full price 
only $8,500 with down pay­
ment,of




355  M A IN  ST.
PHONE
4001 - 4077
WILL sell or trade a 1956 Dodge 
V8 4-dbor sedan. Low mileage. 
Will accept V2 -ton pickup. Phone 
5430 or call at 432 Maurice Street.
202-204
11950 FORD .coppe, price $400. 
Can be seen at Hoyle’s Garage, 
725 Main Street (Rear). 202-204




Sand •  G ra v e l-  Rock 
C o a b -  W o o d  -  Sawdu$!|h 
Sfove a n d  Furnace O il
BOMBS
NEW three bedroom home, $2,500 
down. Call builder.' Phone 4405.
189-216
$1,500
Munlcl|)al CIci'k August 27i 19.58,
siTiiATio\ ivANTii’n ii'ifl\iAi ifl I jM’ouiirl the world Classified lllls
the needs of millions. In Pcntlc
FOR rollablo child care, dally or ton It's the Hcralxl for results, 
hourly, phono 4!)()7. 200-205'Dial 4002,
MERCHANDISE
CAPONS and rnnsllng chickens. 






P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our photographer, It is 
easy to got souvenir photos of tho 
time you wore In the nows. Send 
ihcm to your friends or put them 
In your album.
Largo Glossy 8" x 10"
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order nl the Business Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
ONE rnll, 100 feel, single sernll 
lawn fencing, ’.')(> Inches high. 
One Iron dnulilo bedstead, good 
condllinn. One Enterprise nl 
white enamel nil range. Splon- 
dul NMwkmg order and good look 
ing, Phnt^ ;i922. 202-'20'
ilURPEE canning tnachlne, Ifke 
new. $15. Plinne .3554 . 202j229
TWO full size girls' bicycles in 
grind condition. 331 Haynes Street 
Phono 6120. 202-204






TUB NAME OF 
 ̂DEAD-END ALLEY *-i 
in &adcn-Baden,flci*maii/
’̂ OUEEN*
a  doqr 
I Owned by 
d.M.BtACK
THAT UKCS 
I TO PICK UP
Pieces OP
I PAPE'̂
TVIE liTKEET BROUdHrHOME A BILL ( Fargo,N.O.)mma- *
This Could Be Yours
A-brand , new three bedroom 
home. Full basement. Auto­
matic h e a t i n g . .  Colored 
plumbing. Mahogany panel­
led living room, Lawns and 
fruit trees. Only $3,000 down 
on the full price of
$ 1 1 ,0 0 0
N.H.A. three bedrodm home, 1265 
square feet, not year old. Pleas' 
ant new subdivision; also land­
scaped and fenced. Substantial 
down payment required. For 
further particulars phone 4675, 
No agents, please. 200-203
W A N T E D
E nerge tic  c a r sa lesm an b y  la rg e s t d e a le r  In  th e  In te r io r . 
B e a u tifu l sh o w ro o m  a n d  la rg e  w e ll  d is p la y e d  ca r lo t. W il l  
t ra in  n e w  m en.
APPLY BO X L201 , PENTICTO N HERALD
Lots
Large building lot, 74 x 377. 
Fruit trees. Good noil, no 
rocks.
$ 2 ,1 0 0
WE CAN HELP YOU with all 
your, real estate rcqulrpmcnts. 
For an appointment to ace and 
discuss tho above listings, you 
may .call evenings--





THV MAN TO WHOM A Of M W Aft, 
MORE PRECIOUSJHAH HIS U F B 1
of AfcjhanistAAi
fro m  174310 1003 
DEPOSED BY HIS BROrHER,MAHMUD 
REFUSED 10 REVCAU WHERE HE HAD 
HIDDEN TMEI86 -CARAT KOHINOOR 
DIAMOND ALTHOUGH HMWAS MPHlSOHSP*mwHiO-smfMB 
AHO flHALW BUHOm. -
VERY NICE REVENUE HOME 
—Central, In quiet district. This 
one is. furnished and operating. 
An excellent business for retired 
people or those who wish to get 
ahead. $310 monthly revenue, 
little work attached. Full price 
$12,600. Can be financed. For 
further information phone .;6668. 
_________________  203-205
ONLY $2,950 down payment buys 
this beautifully finished three 
bedroom N.H.A, home. Ready 
for occupancy. For particulars 
phone builder at 5692. 182-204
BRAND new modern home, only 
$10,000 cash. Apply 60 Okanagan 
Avenue, Penticton. 202-'229
OFFfiRlD“"BYnBUlLDl-;RS -  
YOUR CHOICE OF THREE 
SPARKLING NEW NHA HOMES 
AT THESE PREMIUM LOCA- 
TIONS:
(1) , 1355 Govomment—half block
north of Duncan Ave, Ready 
for occupancy.
(2) , 1133 Redlands Rond — Just
comploled. Probably th e  
city’s most exclusive and 
hnrd-to-locnto-ln district of 
'* fine homos.
(3) , 3488 Lolr—ncnr Cnrml Rond.
Still a few days to choose 
your own , colors. Ready 
about August 31st,
DRIVE BY THESE DISTINC- 
TIVE HOMES, THEN CALL 
BUILDER AT 5838 OR 6074 FOR 
DETAILS AND APPOINTMENT 
TO INSPECT. YOU WILL BE 
VERY PLTBASANTLY SURPRIS­
ED!
FOR SALE or lease -  Beautiful 
new three bedroom homo at 973 
Hull St. Full basement. Stone 
fireplace. Gas furnace. Patio. 
Apply G. Parker, Parker Motors 





6 i i  P re p a id  o r C .O .D . O rd e rs  o f  o n e -d o z e n  or m o re
“The Cream of the Simiikameen"
Your local Brewery beveragesi
•  ROYAL EXPORT 
•  HIGH LIFE
•  OLD DUBLIN ALE
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozun refund for empfieb
This a d v e rtis e m e n t is n o t p u b lis h e d  o r d is p la y e d  by th e  L iq u o r 




"W here  Results Count"
NEW two'bcdropm homo. Skaha 
Lake. D o w n p a y m c n t  $3,500. 
Phone 5875. 194-222
IA)TS
TWO acres, 3R7H foot frontage 
on Lakeside Road, Good district. 
Apply 973 Hallway Street.
’57 PLYMOUTH
4 door Savoy in iport tone green 
with matching upholitery . . • 
powerful 8 cylinder motor, ra­
dio. A one owner car with only 
15 ,00 0  miles.
Easy terms . .......
’57 SUBURBAN
Two door. Smart, clean llnei.
New custom radio and new 
tires. A beautiful sandelwood 
brown with harm onliinq wash­
able interior. Economical 6 cyl­
inder motor, Low 
down payment
’53 DODGE PANEL
Nearly new tirea and tight as a 
drum. Good motor, never qsad 
for heavy work. Sportina a new
r/ii":,...,...............$995
H U N T
’56 SUBURBAN
4 door, 2 tone red and white, 
A  real family ear. Tha better 
. half will love this one with the' 
easy push button auto, shifting. 
A  lovoly one owner vehicle
$2595foronly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
’53 BUICK
4 door sedan. This prestige car 
boksts a custom radio and nbar 
new soft riding tiers. Thrifty  8 
cylinder motor with standard 
transmission, Try your trade as
down payment. ...$1395 
'50 STUDEBAKER
Champion, Good condition end 





O PEN W EEKDAYS TILL 9 :0 0  P .M .
GOOD lot In residential area. 
Apply 1031 Kilwinning Streel.
203-205
4 8 3  M a in  S free f P h o n t  3 9 0 4 ^
»
[IND THE SCREEN THE OLD HOME TOWN
Better to Lose 
Beauty Contest
By JAMES BACON
„ HOLLYWOOD (AP)—It’s nice 
to win a beauty contest but it’s 
.better to lose—if you want to be­
come a movie star.
'' The history of beauty contest 
.Winners has been dismal in Hol­
lywood, but losers go on to star- 
•xiom. Take Vera Miles, who lost 
out in the Miss America contest 
^ome years back. Even she can’t 
remember the name of the girl 
who won the year she entered. 
: In the recent Miss Universe 
contest, Evy Norlund as Miss 
Denmark wasn’t one of the five 
finalists. Yet she is the only one 
of the 79 international beauties
telecast of the Long Beach beauty 
pageant. It was a miniature 
screen test for the 20-year-uld 
Evy.
Arnow had a look at another 
beauty contest loser a few years 
ago. He took her to the late 
Harry Cohn and urged that she 
be signed. That was Kim Novak.
IS ALSO BLONDE
He has the same feeling about 
Evy — also a blonde. She’s get­
ting the same build-up that Kim 
got four years ago.
Evy, a shapely blonde with an 
intriguing accent, is a Scandin­
avian Brigitte Bardot.
The Hollywood wolf pack Has
By Stanley
" a
Fiiday, August 29 , 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
Who wound up with a movie con-1 tried to date her, but she has a
tract.
Ma.v Arnow, talent director at 
Columbia Pictures, watched the
SALLY’S SALLIES
ImFORMAjioi^
boy friend back home in Den­
mark.
What does he tiiink about her 
becoming an actress?
“It is very hard for him to 
understand,’’ she answers. “He 
is an actor and he can’t under­
stand why 1 should have a con­
tract and not him. Actors are 
actors the world over, I guess.’
Evy had no dramatic training 





UP ALL BY 
MYSELF THIS 
MORNING
YOU DIDN'T HAVE 
TO COME UP and 





HERE'S A PRIZE 



















I thought the plane
WAS HEADED FOR THE 
RIVER WHEN 1 HIT THE 
frlUKl WILDA, YOU 
COULD'VE BEEN
killed !
Youth Leader Uses 
Military Tactics IS
AT LEASTiYOU 
BRC7KE UP A TENSE 
SITUATION WITHOUT 
A SHOT BEING RRED! 
AND YOU PLU9HED 
OUT A COUPLE OP
1 ‘ r
pHil! there
WERE t h r e e - 
A1EN IN THERE 
AT THE TIME 
OF THE 
CRASH!
r YBS! m  CRONIES 
WERE IN A STATE OF SHOCK 
WHEN THEY TUA1BLE0 OUT OF 
THE FLAMES! THEY JU6T TOLD 
US ABOUT THE THIRD /MAN | 
LOOKS HOPELESS ■-
THE LOCAL FIRE/MEN A wHAT CAn'^
ARE AT ANOTHER BLAtE 
-A  RESORT HOTEL! BY THE 
TI/ME THE NEXT NEAREST 
■“-IIT ARRIVES, THERE'L'









"Does it take you this long to 
direct everybody?”
By GEORGE W. CORNELL .. 
NEW YORK (AP) — Rugged
riaiichtpr of an architect she training is being used to
n turn young troublemakcrs into
despite the raised
when °ut ov« se^ral j some church offi-
 ̂ cials, it’s getting results.
marK mic. | a tough outfit,’’ says
___ ,Ben Moring, leader of the pro-
BIG APPETITE I gram, :..and that’s what it takes
Of all living things, which is I to challenge these boys.
the busiest eater? Humming- .̂ P̂̂ '̂ S org^ized ĥ  ngou y 
birds, says the Book of Knowi-disciplined
edge. ToLep healthy and active. Corps ’ three years ago to rehab-
they need food about every five ^tate street - g ^ g  youths and
minutes teen-age malefactors here,
minutes. IcHURCH GROUP SPONSOR
It’s being sponsored this year, 
I for the first time and on an ex­
perimental basis, by the Protes­
tant Council of New York. Rev 
Dan Potter, the council’s execu-
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters' Individual Championship Play)
tive secretary, say spf Moring: 
“Somehow, he gains a rapport 
with those kids that no one else 
has been able to do.’
The keynote, as Moring puts it, 
is “physical toughness and moral 
toughness."
The training schedule, right out 
of the U.S. Marine Corps man­
ual. includes the full gamut of 
close - order drill, calisthenics, 
tactics, obstacle courses and 
hand - to - hand combat (with 
dummy weapons)—plus worship 
and Bible study.
“In order to learn spiritual dis­
cipline, a boy has got to learn 
physical discipline first,’’ says 
Moring. “It’s a basic step for 
boys with problems of adjust­
ment.”
p n ; Illli.'̂ lllllllllllllllUlillil Ullill.',71Vej?AU0B» JO/B9 UNLBSi OÛ PALS JOIN US BYMfONIQHT,
/'LL PEUYBQ yOUPMBSSAee TO TNBMAPSML ONQNB COND/r/ON, MAQT/N,
TELL ME NOIV VOU (rOT HBĴE. AFTBP 0EIN9 ErECUTBD AHP SUP/ED!
fiOOM AND BOARD
You are South, neither side vul­






1 ^ Pass 
S (p Pass
!; What would you now bid with 
each of the following four hands ?
AKQ8.1 V A J5  4 J 9 4  ^ K 7 e ;  
l l .  AJ8753 V86 <̂ Q72
S. AAJ752 V.KQ84 > 9  ^ |A 63  
4. a K^862 9 5  9 Q J7 4  ; ^ K J 5
a. 1. Three notrump; At the point 
jijartner opened the bidding with 
diamond we already knew this 
 ̂s a game-going hand. We had 
values and the distribution to 
\p directly to two notrump,
. chose instead to first mention 
spade suit in case the best 
me contract might turn out to 
'e spades..
If \ye ,were to bid only two no- 
over two hearts. North 
have no way of knowing 
di our hand constituted an open- 
(g:^d“byitseif. A two notrump 
4;\Ypuld be proper if, for ex- 
i'ple, the ace of hearts were a 
('V heart. The way to identify 
e surplus ace is to skip one 
ticvel and jump to three notrump, 
ft 2. Three diamonds. Before dis- 
Wcussing this bid it might be best 
'*to first decide what kind of hand 
-North has shown by his two bids 
li’to date. Since he opened with a 
eidiamond and followed our spade
^response with two hearts, thus 
. I bidding his suits in reverse order,
i  Tomorrow: The approach to a slam contract.
we are entitled to assume he has 
a good hand and not a minimum 
opening bid. Reverse bids indi­
cate two things: that the first suit 
bid is of greater strength than the 
second one, and that the overall 
value of the hand is at least 17 
points.
Since our first response was 
based on minimum values^  
points—we should do what we 
can to slow down the bidding. A 
mere preference bid of three dia­
monds conforms to the actual 
value of our hand and denies sur­
plus values above a minimum 
spade response. A two notrump 
bid over two hearts would be 
more encouraging towards game 
and should therefore be avoided
3. Three clubs. There should 
be no doubt that six hearts can 
be made in view of North’s strong 
bidding opposite our excellent 
supporting hand. But instead of 
leaping directly to the slam, \ve 
■first show the club control in 
case partner is willing to go to 
seven after we jump to six hearts 
on the next bid.
4. Four diamonds. A three dia­
mond bid would show only a pref­
erence for diamonds as against 
hearts, but would not show the 
extra support we have, for a dia­
mond contract. Because our hand 
is unbalanced, and partner’s hand 
probably is also, the possibility 
of playing for game in notrump 
is disregarded.
JOVE, JUNlOe, 
5ING£ 'M3U WEKE ' 
LAST HEeE,T'V£- ‘ 
EVaVEP A 
FECFECT METHOD; 
TO TOSEIZVE A 
CHEISIMAS.TTEEE' 





THE FDFFlE PBOCESS 
IS TO S fW  THE TKEE 
WITH A 6REEN-C0L0RED 
UQUID PLA5TIC1...AFTEI? 
PRVINS, EACW NEEDLE 
COATEDWmHTHE ’ 
6I?EEN PLASTIC WOULD 
STAY m̂AALY HELD IN 
PLACE FOK YEARS, 







ABOUT rr TO A 
FEENNA AMME 
WHO’S always 
LOOKIN’ FOR A 
BUSINESS 
OPPORCHUNERTY?










H O W  S W E E T  1 f  
A U N T  S O U R P U S S  ^  
W IU -  B E  S O  P L E A S E D  
t h a t  VO U  KEM EA ^gSKED  
H E R  I
8-29
CKOK
NO. r  WASNT THE  
LA ST  PERSON TO S H E  
PR.EASTLANOJ MR.SARRET 
BAW HIM' BEFORE HS 
L E F T  FOiK PUERTO  
RICO.'
DAILY CROSSWORD
tracts of 25. The 
land (Russ.) ■ beef-
6. Mug for beer w.ood
7. Slack (Polyn.)
8. Performs 26. Signs as
9. Bog correct
10. Asterisk 27. Born





fastening 33. Odd 
ropes (naut.)34. Bristlelike
21. Timid part
22. Hunling 35. Hewing
cry (vur.) tools
23. Drawl 36. Sloped
caou B iia i’ g iB E m iJ  
lanaas'iiiatacuM  
eiHainrii [diaQUin 
Hraoi.' i-iM ■ EiKia 
rJEnnirai/in
r;i0onf^i? ' asEiraainatifj 
Mui-'ii't wtiriwor-1 
r ilW R F ira il ' I 





























' 19. To punish, 
ns a child 
! 21. .Shrill cry 
24. Boy's jacket 
'28. Cowls 
, 29. Call forth 







*38, Mrs. Cantor 
241, Banish 
»43, Wail 
i  painting 
M5. Tent 





\  DOWN 
II 1, Cause to 
) smarl 




I* 4, Mar sit 
'' 5, .Vast
; DAn.V CUYPKHJflOTB -  Here’s how to work Ut
s 
»
4 I1 ■ ■I fot' llte throe L’s, X (nr two O's, cic.
1 trojihos. the length and lormntlon of the words are nil 
J liach day the code letters are dlflerent.
FRIDAT r.M;
6:00 NewiS:on oingerhr«*<I Hous« 5:15 HU the Road
6:30 News5;35 Road Sshow5:40 Highway Patrol
«;UU ''ie,wi>fi-.O.t Dinner Club 6:30 Behind Sporta 
Hr-nd'Ines 6:36 Boh and Ray 
6:40 Dinner Club 
6.65 News7:00 Cavalcade of Bporta
8-on NewsS:lS Conqueit of Timaa " (I ■•'ii'ti'-nrnt
0:30 BBC Presenta 
10:00 News 10:10 Sport10:16; Swap and Shop
10:30 Dream Time 
11:00 News11:05 Frenchles Platter 
Party rr no "--ws 12:05 Blue Room 12;55 Nowe and Sign-Off
samnnAV -  a.M.
6:00 ■ 7:00 Henry Shan­
non Showno r ' ws7:05 Shannon Show 
7 :'ii 'ews 7:40 Bob and Ray 7:46 Shannon Show 
8:00 News « 1(1 Fnorls '8:16 Shannon Show 
0:00 News ffPS roffee -I'lTie 
0:30 Prairie News 
0:36 Cutfee Time
10:00 News 10:05 Coffee Time 
t0;55 News 11:00 Bulletin Board n :16 Musical Merry- 
Go-Roundn ;'o W(<Riem Hit Parade 
12:00 Noon News 12:05 Luncheon Date - ' r-n.irts12:26 Luncheon Date 
1-2:30 News 12:45 Luncheon-Daw ■ 
t :00 Farm Forum 1 -no Luncheon Date 
1:30 Swap and Shop 1:45 Orovllle Calllns 2:00 Music I ime and Music for Bhutlns 
3:00 News - B.C.3;16 Report from Parliament Hill 
8:30 Guys and Gala
W E DOUBT THAT H E  V  BUT RONNIE 
E V E R  LEFT,,, BECAUSE \  CALLED PUERTO 
,HIS LUSfiAGS AND CLOTHSSj RICO LAST NIGHT,,
HE SAID TKSY 
WOULDN'T TALK 
TO ME,„r FONT 
UNPERSTAND.'
EXCUSE MB,
J OENTLEMEN. A\AY 
’ X SPEAK with
X DON'T THINK 
MISS PARKER SHOULD 
BE OUHSTIONED FURTHER 
AT THIS TIME...BUT I  





6i30 MiRhty Mouse 
Playhouse 
6i00 Barney's Gnnir 
IllliU GIIBO-TV News 
fli‘0 n inc -T V  Weather 
•  i46 OimO-TV sports 
tli65 Whaf's on Tonight 
7 too Otaanagnn Farm 
and Garden
7:30 Jet Jaeksnn R;IMI l.nst of Ihe Mnlilrans 
8i30 One of a Kind 0:00 Midsummer Theatre 
0:30 Coiintrj- Club 10:00 Movl'-t'me 
Carnival
SATURDAY, AUGUST 30
4i30 Raddlsnn 6-0'l Piorro
0130 Wild mil Ilirkoeb
OiOO Here and There 
6:311 Mr. Flail 
6;-<n mu Plnyhaek 
7 too Centennial Magastne 
7130 llolldnv Ranch 
8i00 Rob Crosby 
OtOO Great Movlea 
Siispevl
10130 Here's Duffy 
11 too Summer Plnyhonsc 
Four Faces West
ADOVB TIMES ARE DAWLIOHT RAVING
1 X 3 9 1 9" r 4
II I laif* 1 4
IT“ %L 1 Ph
■ P!i a % ad gi* ws r
pJO s r






11130 Romper Room 
12 too Noon News 
lliOO Cap'n Cy'i Otr« 
loons
l'i>3 n Movlellmr on Two 
2 too Royal Playhouse 
1 1311 Do Voil Triiil 
Your Wire „  ,  . ^ 
3 too American Randatand 
diOO Tim McCoy 
I I I 6 Pnpeye 
RiOO ArlInn Rlrip 
6130 MIrkey Mnust Clnh
FRIDAY, AUGUST 28
6100 70 Sporta Oinb 
6130 Newshrai 
7i00 Federal Men 
1:30 Rln Tin Tin 
HiOO Travel Adventure 
HillO lliilrk Aclinn 
Theatre
PiOO .llm Howie 
fli30 Scot land Yard 
lOiOO Meet Your Can­
didate
10130 NiKlUbrat 
10136 Channel I  Theulre
SATURDAY, AUGUST 30
tiOO Advenlure* of Roy 
Rollers
3i00 Play of the Week 
4130 Cap'n Cy'e Carluuna 
6100 Country Muile 
lulillee
OHIO Paris Precinl 
61311 Dick Clark Show 
7ilMl Championship 
Rowllni
mou l,nwrrnee Welb 
OiOO Dial 000 
0130 Royal I'layhonoe 
10 too Conlldenllal Pile 






ABOVE TIMES ARE S'l'ANDARD
CHANNEL d 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 20 
7i40 Good Mornini 
8i00 l<'or l,ove or Monry 
Hi30 Play Voiir Hunch 
8 too Arlhnr Godfrey 
II130 Hollo 
lOiOo u v e  of lire 
10130 Search fnr Tomorrow 
10146 Gnldlns Light 
ItiOO Progress 
I I 130 As ihr World Turns 
I2i0n Real Ihe Clock 
I2i30 llmisrparly 
liOO Big Payot!
1130 Verdict Is I’nnra 
2 too Brighter Day 
tilR  Secret Storm 
2i30 Edge of Night 
3i00 Bingo
A V U L n A A X It 
I s L O N O r i S L L O W
One loiter simply sinnrts for nnottior. In this Bample A l8 used
Single (elteri, epos- 
hints.
4i00 Early Show 
6116 Doug Edwards News 
6i30 lining Bnlng Show 
OiOO News
Olio A Greater Bpokana 
«il6  Song Shop 
6i30 Sgl. Preston 
7100 Phil Silvers Show 
7i3U Michaels In Africa 
SiOO Underrnrrenf <L) 
81311 Men of Annapnils 
OiOO Trarhdnwn 
III30 Sheriff of Cochlsf 
lOtOO Mr. Iilsiricl Atlorney 
lOino NiRhl Edition 
10136 Post Time 
I0i40 Shock
SATUBDAY, AUGUST 30 
I to too Good Morning
ABOVE TIMES ARE STANDARD
10tl6 Risebnll Preview 
Game of Ihe Week 
12130 Race of the Week 
liOO Iba
1130 Chicago Wreslllni 
2i30 Lone Ranaei 
3:00 western Roiindnp 
4too Cnpinin Kangaroo 
4130 Mluhly Mouse 
6100 Parmer Alfalfa 
6i3fl Cartoon Clown 
fliOO Mr, District AUny. 
0i30 Top Dollar 
7i00 Gale storm 




IMOO Richard Diamond 
II130 Perry Mason 
t0i30 l.nl« Show
o
UM...WAIT JUST A 
MINUTE, HAL. AN' 
I CAN GIVE YOU 
MY ANSWER..//
NOW LET’S SEE .....
AH, HERE IT IS..//
YEP, MY INSURANCE IS, 
PAID UP AN'IT COVERŜ  
ALL SUCH CASES..//.
O.K., HAL,I'LL BE HAPPY T'fe 
BE GUEST O’ YOU BOYS 
AT TH' SHACK-COOKED 
SUPPER T'NIGHT//.
A (Iryplngriiin  Qiiotnllnn
V  n  M n  ,s Q M n .t n  n  
D A I A F L, V L F V D S I U
N .
V r> N o  s r. 
P A M S P V M
D S 5? N .1 G N S I.
' Vps|pi-.1i«>'*, <!r.vpfoqiiofo! BY .SHALLOW RIVERS, TO WHOSE 
U,L.S MFf̂ ODlOU.S HfRD.S SING MADRIGALS -  MARLOWE
I Dlslrlbulcd by King Feature! Syndlcatt
CHANNEL 6 
Monday Thru Friday 
SiOO Dongb Re Ml 
8130 'I reainre Hnnt 
8 mo Price Is Right 
0130 Tenth nr Con­
sequences
lOiOO 'I'lc TOC Dough 
1IM30 II Could be Von 
nmo LneUy Pnrinera 
I lino liaggli Ragili 
I8i00 Today Is Ours 
12130 Prom Iheia Itoota 
I mo Qneen fnr a Day 
1116 Modern Rnmanrei 
»mo My LIlOa Margie 
8130 Vnnr TV Theatre 
3ifl0 Matinee nn Alg 
diUO Poor Thirty ftlovle
FRIDAY. AUGUST 20 
6146 Nile News 
nmo Cavalcadr oi Sports 
8i46 Dcrornling Ideas 
7 mo .Icffersmi Drum 
7130 TBA 
HlOO M Sqimd 
8130 The Thin Mnn 





NATURDAY, AUGUST 30 
IfliOO llApalnng Cassidy 
10)30 Howdy Dnndy 
11 mo 0-Toons 
111.10 National Tennis 
t'hampinnship
2 mo I  I,ed Three Lives 
8130 Pory
3 mil True Blory 
3130 Drtccllva Diary 
4100 Inipncl
nmo I Iwd Three I.lvra 
6130 The Rig Game <0| 
nmo Western Marshal 
0130 People are Pnnny 
7ili0 Hoh Crnsby 
nmo 20 Men 
8i30 Turning Point 
nmo led Mach Amatanr 
Ilnnr'
0i30 Hralns and Brawn 




JULIET WALK® SLOWLY THROUGH THE CROWDED TER/I4INAU/.,THB PULL 
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Police Kill Young 
Negro in Scuffle
'-Si-
..MONTGOMERY, Alai (AP)— 
Police who sought to arrest a 
teen-aged Negro on a complaint 
he was trying to date a white 
woman shot and killed the you in 
Thursday as he scuffled with 
tliem.
The shooting occurred at a 
restaurant where the youth, 17- 
year-old Gus Foster of Montgom­
ery, was a janitor.
Detectives J. C. McKenzie and 
L. A. Reynolds were sent to the 
restaurant after police received a
NORWEGIANS SEE SKATE
With members of its crew standing on deck, the nuclear submar­
ine Skate glides into the old Viking port of Bergen, Norway. A 
warm greeting awaited the craft which, leaving New London, 
Conn., July 30, followed its sister ship. Nautilus, under̂  the Polar 
ice cap. The Danish government had refused to let the Skate enter 
Copenhagen harbor for fear of a possible nuclear accident. At 




■ NEW YORK (AP) — The Na­
tional Broadcasting Company and 
producers of the television quiz 
show Twenty-One deny accusa­
tions by a contestant that the 
program was rigged.
Herbert Stempel, who won $50,- 
000 on the show, contended he 
was coached on toe answers be­
fore he went on toe air and then 
was told to miss a question that 
enabled Charles Van Doren to 
eliminate him.
Frank Hogan, New York County 
district - attorney, confirmed 
Thursday that Stempel’s testi­
mony brought the show into the 
TV quiz program inquiry touched 
off by a complaint of a contestant 
on the Dotto show.
complaint that Foster had tele­
phoned a white woman, using ob­
scene language and asked for a 
date. The woman was not identi­
fied.
Pofice said Foster could , be 
heard talking on the telephone 
inside the restaurant when the 
,detectives arrived to arrest him 
on a disorderly charge.
The policeman shouted to him 
that he was under arrest, and the 
youth came out of the building 
swinging a heavy iron weight. 
Brown related. Foster struck 
Reynolds on the shoulder and 
then struggled with McKenzie. 
When Foster refused to sui‘- 
render, McKenzie fired.
H aw  m m h lo n g er m u st
you r fa m ily  SUFFER 
from  p o o r h ea tin g ?
B y  in s ta l l in g  G - E  A u to ­
m atic  Hom e H e a tin g  now,
/o u  can pu t a  stop to  h a lf -  
heated rooms an d  a ll  the  
o th er discom forts o f o rd i­
n a ry  heating. Y o u r  whole  
fa m ily  w ill  live  m ore com­
fo rta b ly  in  every  room in  
your home!
G -E  Hom e H e a tin g  is fu l ly  
a u to m a tic . J u s t  s e t one  
c o n tro l— th e  G -E  fu rn ac e
does the res t. N o  more get­
t in g  o u t o f  a  w a rm  bed to  
p u t up the heat in  a  cold 
house 1
B e s t  o f  a l l ,  G - E  H o m e  
H e a tin g  pays fo r its e lf in  
economy, com fort and long  
l i fe . G ive your whole fa m ­
i ly  a  new w a y  of life  w ith  
G - E  A u t o m a t ic  H o m e  








Call US To d ay!
BARH & ANDERSON
2 6 5  M a in  S treet
INTERIOR- LTD. 
(F o rm e rly  Betts A p p lia n c e s )
Phone 6 1 2 5




Jack Barry and Dan Enright, 
producers of toe Twenty - One 
show, issued a statement saying 
Stempel’s charges were “entir­
ely spurious and malicious.
NBC issued a statement sim­
ultaneously, terming the accusa­
tions “utterly baseless and un­
true.” T h e  network said it 
learned of them more than a 
year ago and 'an investigatiop 
turned up nothing to substantiate 
them.
sor of the show, said it had not 
been aware if any complaints I 
made about the program.
Hogan, nominated for the U.S. 
Senate this week at the Demo­
cratic state convention in Buffalo, 
said his investigation of TV quiz 
shows has uncovered nothing 
thus far to warrant grand jury 
action.
“I am convinced that we have 
a lot more digging before we can 
he said, adding: “I won’t think 
in dimensions not etched out in 
evidence.”
BIGHT TO BE ANGRY
Television viewers, Hogan com­
mented, “certainly have a right 
to be angry with toe misrepre­
sentations if what is suggested is 
true.”
Hogan did not disclose what 
Stempel told him. But the latter 
has been quoted in newspaper 
stories as saying, after he won 
$50,000, he was ordered to miss a 
question “any schoolboy could an­
swer.’ ’
Van Doren, who went on to win 
$129,000 after beating Stempel, 
said Thursday: Tm sad and 
I’m shocked. I don’t know what 
to say except that I thought I won 
honestly.”
At no time. Van Doren said,
The lovely line of today’s smart clothes
demands
t h e  s m o o t h ,  lo n g  lo o k  
o f  C a n a d a ’ s f a v o u r i t e  h r a . e e
Later Pharmaceuticals, Incor- was he coached or tutored or was 
porated, makers of Geritol, spon-lany pressure put upon him.
‘Daisy Threatens 
Eastern Seaboard
' NEW YORK (AP)-Hurricane 
Daisy today churned up the east 
coast threatening New England 
and Maritime coastal areas.
The Boston weather bureau ad­
visory at 3 a.m. EDT put Daisy 
140 statue miles east of Ocean 
City, Md., travelling at 18 to 20 
miles an hour. Centre-wind speed 
was estimated at 125 miles with 
hurricane-force winds fanning out 
50 miles from Daisy’s eye.
’Fhe but'eau said toe hurricane’s 
course would bring it “close to 
tlie southeast of Nantucket la 
land," about 15 miles off Cape 
Cod, Mass.
Hurricane warnings flew from 
Provincelown, Mass,, to Block la 
land, oft Rhode Island. New Eng 
land and tlte Maritlmcs were 
girding (nr a possible lashing by 
wind and water,
wind) of 50 miles an hour. Boat 
and home owners took the usual 
b a 11 e n i n g-down precautions. 
Lakehurst Naval Air Station puts 
its blimps in hangers.
The New York City weather 
bureau said the city proper would 
have winds of 20 to 30 miles “at 
tops” as Daisy passed well to the 
east.
T he  W A N T -A D  co lum ns o t  The H e ra ld  a re  one  o f  th e  m ost 
w id e ly - re a d  fe a t  res o f  e ve ry  d a y 's  issue. P eop le  a re  
a lw a y s  lo o k in g  fo r  hom es, a p a rtm e n ts , new  cars, business 
o p p o rtu n it ie s , b a rg a in s  a n d  services. The W A N T -A D  c o l­
um ns c a rry  n w s o f  in te re s t to  eve ryone .
Playtex Living 
Line BraLong
D IH A H T E Il T E A M S  H E A D Y
Tides wore c.xpcclcd to he two 
to seven feel above normal nnc 
Rod Cross disaster loams wore 
sol up in Now England areas, 
Maryland's coastal areas wore 
barely grazed by Daisy's pro 
gross up the Atlantic. Thursday 
night, Tides wore two feet above 
normal and winds 20 to 30 miles 
an hour.
Eastern Pennsylvania expected 
nothing worse than strong winds 
and rain from the backlash of 
the hurricane. But cities and 
towns wore warned to bo ready 
for emorgcncics.
Now Jersey expected high tides 
along coastal areas, with top
KEEP HURRICANE WATCH
A hurricane watch was In effect 
for Connecticut and eastern Long 
Island. A watch is less ominous 
than a warning, but it means a 
close scrutiny at the behavior of 
the storm.
Tides in the New York City vi­
cinity were expected to be two 
to throe feet above normal, but 
the weather huronu said winds 
should go lltllo over 30 miles an 
hour.
At Groton, Conn., today’s home- 
coming oelchrnllon for the nu­
clear HUbmai'lno Nautilus — first 
to pass under Ihe Ice at the north 
pole—was postponed Indefinitely,
At Plymouth, Mass,, the copy 
of the Mayflower has been Jashed 
down with two 5,000-pound mush­
room anchors.
N o w  in  C olourfast B lack !
The bra that gives you an utterly feminine silhouette, youth­
ful up-lift and heavenly freedom. . .  now in colourfast black 
. . . a fashionable touch of glamour! The clever, "Magic 
Midriff" lures you in—gently and firmly gives you the smooth, 
long look from bust to hips. Embroidered nylon and elastic. 
Sizes: 32-36 A; 32-40 B,C; 32-42 D.
White Colourfast Black
(PfIcM Includi "D" cup) V F  
ALSO—PLAYTIX LIVINO BANDEAU—Embroldirtii nylon 
and •iMlIe In Vtfhll* 3 ^ ®  Coloorfail Black 4'''*® 
EXCLUSIVE LIVINO BRA FEATURES
HERALD WANT-ADS
ARE CLASSIFIED
Y o u  d o n ’t  hove  to  search  th ro u g h  colum ns o f  ads to  f in d  
w h a t  y o u  a re  lo o k in g  fo r .  W A N T -A D S  o re  c la s s if ie d  fo r  
easy re fe re n ce . Just g la n c e  d o w n  th e  co lum ns to  the  h e a d ­
in g s  y o u  w o n t  a n d  y o u ' l l  f in d  w h a t  y o u  a re  lo o k in g  fo r ,  
e a s ily  a n d  quickh-.
HERALD WANT-ADS
GIVE COMPLETE COVERAGE
The W A N T -A D  yo u  p la c e  in  The H e ra ld  fo r  o n ly  a  fe w  cen ts , 
d e liv e rs  y o u r  m essage to  m ore th a n  12,000  p o te n t ia l b u y ­
ers, w h o  re a d  th e  c la s s if ie d  pag es  every  d a y .
HERALD WANT-ADS
ARE INEXPENSIVE
Y o u  con  Insert a  W A N T -A D  c o n ta in in g  up to  1 5 'w o rd s  fo r  
o n ly  4 5 c  fo r  o n e  d a y ;  $ 1 .1 3  fo r  3  days a n d  $ 1 .9 8  fo r ,  s ix  
d a ys . I f  yo u  cance l y o u r  adve rtise m en t b e fo re  th e  e x p ira ­
t io n  d a te , yo u  w i l l  be  re fu n d e d  th e  d iffe re n c e . Rates fo r  
business cards a re  e q u a lly  as e con om ica l.
I  niM-CUt clislic tide pimilt i«ll-ad|uit to (veiy mollon.
9 CriH-ernit claitie IronI divide! divinely. ■
3 Full elaillc htcli left 
low-won't ever fide up.
De V ery S m a r t— O w n a Bra W ardrobe
HERALD WANT-ADS
ARE EASY TO PLAGE
Jusf p ick  up th e  p h o n e  a n d  c a ll 4 0 0 2 . A  tro ln e d , e x p e r i­
enced W A N T -A D  w r ite r  w i l l  assist you  In w o rd in g  y o u r  a d  
In such a  m anne r as to  assure y o u  o f  qu ick  te s u ll i.
60  Nanaimo Ave. W . Next to the Post Office
Herald Wanl-Ads are ihe inexpensive way itf
TVORDS O F T H E  W IS E
Nothing is enough for the man 
lo wliom enough is too Utile.
■(Epicurus)
coMiE :m
“  PSNvww WvvvtWWmI WHWWIWflWWp
or THE CEHIUHY
S T O P
E X C E S S I V E  
G E A R  W E A R
Buy. . .  Se l l . . .  Rent . . .  every day of the year
Look through your altic . .  . your garago . .  . your baiomorti .  .  . you’re 
sure fo find a  “don’t w a n f ’ that lomebody w an li. Don't heilla»e . , .  do It now  
.  . . follow the lead of thouiande of wise district folk who uio HERALD W ANT-
RPM Multi-Service Gear Lubricant
keeps hypold gears working sm ooth ly 
under any operating conditions.
« H igh film  strength 
e P o w e rfu l e x tre m e  
p re ssu re  ch a ra c te r­
is tics
•  H ig h  o x id a tio n  re ­
sistance
•  R ecom m ended fo r  
m any o the r type gear 
boxes
So, p la y  I t  safe. O rde r RPM M u lti-  
Service Gear Lube from  us...and  stop 
excessive gear wear I
For any Standard Oil product, call
R O N  ond RAY CARTER
7 9 7  E ekha rd t A ve nue  W est
FOR ACTION, FAST RESULTS, ANYTIME, EVERY TIM E
C A L L  4 0 0 2
U sttfirierit l l i e i r a l D
Telephone 5686  Pentiefony D.C,
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JIMMIE RODGERS — see Page 6
e  RECORDS
What’s new in the recording field, 
the top ten from three deejays 
as well as local tele-tone rating.
HIT SO NGS
FAN CLUB NEW S
SPORTS
®  M O VIE  REVIEWS
Comments on the latest releasesr 
who’s who and Star of the Week,









1S6 Nanaimo Avenue West
Ted Talbot, Editor 
Gail Campbell, Secretary 
4002 - - -  phone - » - 4967
Teen Topics will be published each and every Friday and will be 
circulated via the Penticton Herald as a tabloid. Subscriptions for 
Teen Topics will only be accepted from out-of-town points. The 
rates will be $2.50 per year by mail. Write: Circulation. Teen 
Topics, 186 Nanaimo Avenue West, Penticton, B.C.
Editorial
After last week’s edition (the new look) appeared 
cn the scene, I was pretty near driven frantic by the 
number of phone calls I received shortly after the sheet 
rolled off the press, requesting I use a different^ picture 
on the front each week. Well we plan on doing just 
that, as you can see with this issue, Jimmie Rodgers 
appears on the cover- A new number has been added 
to the staff, the position of Assistant Editor is now 
being held down by Tommy Trupp who will be working 
pretty close with me; two heads are better than one.
I have received 14 letters in connection with start­
ing the Glenn Miller appreciation group and by the 
time next week rolls around I hope to have a lot more; 
so if you are interested be sure to drop me a line. If 
there are enough kids interested in this project, we will 
get it under way as soon as possible.
These crazy gifts are still arriving, the latest is a 
piece of birthday cake which I presume has been lost 
in the mail for at least two weeks, as it sure was hard. 
Thanks a lot Beverly (Terrace). And some girls are 
sending me odd pieces of jewelry (one) ear ring, a 
gold chain, etc.! And I’ll be all set for this winter; 1 
have acquired a pair of knitted mitts and a touque.  ̂I 
would like to thank all the kids who are sending in 
these gifts; they’re real nice.
' The Purple People Contest is now over, and I 
would like to say that all the drawings were darn Sood. 
Too bad everybody couldn’t have been a winner but 
unfortunately there were only three winners. These 
three winning drawings will be displayed once in
the window of the Music Centre for a week. Starting 
with this issue there will be an ELVIS PRESLEY con­
test running. Seeing that I don’t know anything about 
it just yet you’ll have to watch for it inside some place.
Big things once again have happened with 
Topics, as you can see we have jumped in the number 
of pages again. This week’s paper is the  ̂biggest yet 
with sixteen full pages of the kind of material you want 
to read- Like I’ve said before this is your paper and we 
aim to please.
It is pretty well definite that the Saturday nigM 
dances currently being held at the Arena will switch 
over to the Centennial Pavilion sometime next month 
and as far as I know Uncle Jeff will continue to do the 
top 20 hits plus Tele-Tune live over CKOK.
School is rapidly coming closer and we will be 
having reporters from almost all of the schools around 
the valley, so if you think you might like to report for 
your district drop me a line right away and tell me 
your ideas.
Here is an unconfirmed report. The rumor is that 
in the very near future RICKEY NELSON will be com 
ing to do a three day show but just when I have been 
unable to find out. but you can rest assured as soon as 
I know, you will. Apparently RICKEY is going to Van­
couver to make a personal appearance and after will 
be coming here. So watch for the announcement some­
time soon.
Each and every Monday night the staff of Teenj 
Topics gets togethW at the office and hashes up thej 
v.ey±  week’s coming edition. Between the 10 of us we. 
have'come up with a few interesting ideas which we 
will be putting to use in the next issue, as you can see 
in this issue there are some very big major changes, 
such as a little more on the cool sound jazz and it is 
hoped that by next week we will have a column on ser­
ious classical music. Until such time school is back in 
f” ll force swing there will be very little appearing on 
tne subject of sports. The next big thing is that we are 
i. -ing to get real busy and keep you up to date on the 
h.test FADS and FASHIONS (aren t we Vicky). So 
bear with us Kats and Kittens, w e re doing our best 
for you. An''^one who has newsworthy material be 
sure to send it in well ahead of time for publication, 
at least a week-
Well the only thing I can suggest now is that if 
vou’re (Square) nardon the expression, you had better 
come down to +he office and get your (Squaie) cor­
ners planed off?




KAYE CURES HER HOMESICKNESS
Shobha Kanwar of New Delhi came all the way from India to help 
display her country's handicrafts at the CNE. She felt right at 
home when she bumped into Danny Kaye whom she had met in 
India in 1953. during <Kie of his world tours. So between one of 
Kayes' grandstand shows at the CNE, the pair got together to chat 
over his e.xperiences there. ______, _______ ^
The Latest
Well cats, here is the mostest 
with the latest.
It seems that the life guard at 
Skaha Lake is moving up to 
Prince George. I wonder why? 
She sure was pretty.
Well here is some old news 
that some erf the kids don’t know 
about. On July 12, 1958, Gail 
Colombo. Mike Riley. Janette 
Print ice and Keith Stevenson 
drove up to the Hope Centennial 
Celebrations by special invitatitm 
of the Mayor, to show off their 
talents in jiving. They arrived 
there at 7 :45 and had to be on the 
stage at 8:00. When they did ar­
rive more than one thousand peo­
ple were waiting for them. The 
girls wore red and white striped 
shirts and pedal pushers were 
white, rod jackets and white 
shoes. The boys wore red and 
white striped shirts, white pants, 
red jackets and red socks and 
white shoes. They danced three 
dances and were really well re­
ceived and welcomed. Pictures 
were taken and there w'as a 
WTite-up in the Hope paper about 
them. So you see we really do 
have talent in Penticton.
Hear that Dave took out an ex­
girlfriend the other night. But 
she didn’t like it, did she? The 
staff of Teen Topics w-ants to 
congratulate Betty Wright her 
engagement to Billy Biship. I 
hear that our ould friend John 
Sparks went a-camping on the
Government Grounds and was 
bothered by mice and little kids 
and wild teenagers driving mad­
ly around at three in the morn­
ing. Poor Johnny. Also hear 
that some of the boys had a ball 
at the Willow Inn the other night. 
No names mentioned, of course. 
By the way Ted I’m sorry.
Well kids must sign off the 






The little things you say and do 
They make me want to be with 
you-hooo 
Rave on’
It’s a crazy feelin’
And I know it’s got me reelin’ 
When you say, "I love you”
Rave on’
Well-ell-ell, rave on’
It’s a crazy feelin’
And I know it’s got me reelin’ 
I’m so glad that you’re revealin’ 
your love for me
Rave on’, rave on and tell me 
Tell me not to be lonely 
Tell me you love me only 
Rave on to me
The way you dzuice and hold me 
tight
The way you kiss and say 
goodni-hi-highL
Jazz Reviews
‘GIGI” — Andre Previn and 
His Pals (Shelly Manne And Red 
Mitchell) —̂ Contemporary. O  
3548.
Previn and Manne, who took 
part in one of the initial jazz disk 
views of Broadway scores in 
their smash “My Fair Lady” 
waxing, roam with skilled ingen­
uity (bassist Red Mitchell, who 
did not appear on the “Fair La­
dy” set, included) over eight se­
lections from Lemer-Loewe’s 
(“Fair Lady” writers) “Gigi”. 
The Trio’s work is mostly in joy­
ful, uptempo takes, Previn’s 
glowing key-board on the titlo 
tune, and “I Remember It Well,” 
excepted. Natural winner on the 
jazz shelf.
“GERRY MULLIGAN QUAR­
TET” — Reunion With Chet Bak­
er — World Pacific PJ-1241.
This disk reunion of baritone 
saxist Mulligan and trumpeter Ba­
ker (they were heard last in 
1953) should prove of interest to 
the jazz coterie. The meat of the 
jazz plot here is fine, upswinging 
takes on six of the eight stand- 
Ards-evergreens. “Stardust” re­
tains its wistful way thanks to 
convincing treatments from the 
crew. Henry Grimes (bass) and 
Dave Baily (drums) round out 
the quartet. Solid name-value jazz 
entry.
“I SWING FOR YOU” —Lenny 
Niehus — Em-Arcy MG 36118.
The disk is an eight tune swing 
tour by a nine-man crew (all 
members >of Stan Kenton’s work 
when the pressing was made) 
led by alto saxist Niehus. Work­
ing on a material formula that 
Tike most jazz disks combines ori­
ginals and rarer standards, the 
boys pop-up with sessions with 
spunk and invention. Exciting 
band fare.
“LOVE WORDS” — Ken Nor- 
dine Speaks Lyrically Of L ove- 
Dot DLP 3115.
Far - out poetry - jazz fancier 
NOTdine scored territorial suc­
cess with his first' Dot venture, 
“Word.Jaz”, and here the for­
mer Chicago Radio announcer re­
cited the lyrics to twelve stand­
ards as a jazz quartet follows 
with deliberate readings of the 
melodies. Songs: “My Funny Va­
lentine,” “I’ll Be Seeing You.” 
“All The Things You Are,” “I’m 
Glad There Is You.” More com­
mercial than “Word Jazz,” the 
package could show-up strong.
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There once was a butcher named 
Sutton
Whose wife was a glutton for 
mutton.
He sneaked up behind her
Pushed her in the grinder —





TO BECOME SCHOOL TEACHER
Being a mother of 11 children and a busy farmer’s, yvife is, not a 
full enough career for Mrs. Orley Cadotte, 40, of DresdOT^Ps .̂b.S®®” 
fixing a doH for daughter Susan, Mrs. Cadotte is^atte^imri^B^s^raaj
12 level so she
^ m e a'̂ schdbl feacner.'  ̂ ‘
P E R S O N A L
R U B B E R
S T A M P S
Personalize all your 
school books by 
using, a rubber 
stamp
Special
3  Lines for O nly$2 ,oe
B U 6 L E




BY MARGE McLACHLAN, TELE-TUNE OPERATOR SURVEY WEBC ENDING AUGUST ^
F IR S T  T E N
THIS WEEK
1. BIRD D O G
Everley Brothers - Cadence 1350 
This disc has really swept the nation
2. SPLISH SPLASH
Bobby Darin - Atco 6117
Correction: Still very popular. It looks like?
3 . POOR LITTLE FOOL
Rickey Nelson - Imperial 5528 
Moving slowly down the charts
4 . LOVER DOLL
Elvis Presley - RCA Victor EP 4319
Not moving up as fast as I thought it would
5 . PATRICIA
Perez Prado - RCA Victor 7245








Duemne &!dy -  Jamie 1104
Another surtraig number moimg back %jp
7. BLUE BLUE DAY
Don GHison -  RCA Victor 7010  
Still eprite pc^Hflor but could fade fast
8. CHIESS THINGS H A P P »r THAT W A Y
Johnny Cosh -  Sun 295
Becoffloig more <md more popular ui tius orea
9. ENDLESS SLEB’
Jody Reynolds -  Demon 1507 
Going to the topi n the necr future
10. STUPID CUPID
Cemle Rronds -  MGM K12683 





S E C O N D  T E N
THIS WEEK
11. W H EN
Kalin Twins - Decca 30642
i like this tune very much, sorry to see it so far down the chart
12. W IZA R D
Jimmie Rodgers
Wow, at least I know this week who sings this one
l a s t w e b c
11
13. YA K E TY Y A K
The Coasters - Atco 6116  ̂ ^
If you suddenly awake and find this one gone don t panic, cause it s
had it I’m afraid
14. JENNIE LEE ^
Jan and Amie - Arwini 108
It won’t be too long before this one goes over the hill
14
15. G ING ERBREAD
Frankie Avalon - Chancellor 1021 
Glad to see this back on the polls
THIS WEEK
THIS WEBC
16: DO YOU W A N N A  DANCE
Bobby Freemen -  Josie




Peggy Lee -  Capital 3938
Peggy b  really doing w ondm  with thb trffje, after Sma C o^ 9 Mt 
the oir waves vrith it
18. HARD HEADED W O M A N  21
Svb l^esley -  RCA Victor 7280  
Gemg and down the chert freely
19. JOHNNY B. GOODE 7
Chuck Beny -  Chess 1691
Thb one has been around for so long it b  becomaig a  tenriic bore
20. OH! LONESOME ME 15
Den Gibsmi
Prom 25 back to 20, guess H’s still getting some ploys
■ THIRD TEN
LAST WEEK 
292 1 . WILLIE A N D  THE H A N D .J IV E
Johnny Otis - Capitol 3966
This is quite popular and the kids are digging it the most
22. Secretly ^
Jimmie Rodgers
After several weeks on the tele-tune survey thb one is definitely going
23 . C A N ’T D O  THE BOP IN  THE SACK 0
(Artist’s name not available)
2 4 . A IN T  THAT LOVE 0
Harry fieifonte - RCA Victor
This disc is going places where? I don t know
25 . BAUBLES BANGLES BEADS
Kirby Stone Four




Everley Brothers -  Cadence 1350
Mewng rapidly up the charts all aersss the nation
27  KING CREOLE
Elvb Presley -  RCA Victor EP 4319
Dmi’t you kats di gthls Presley disc, your squore
28. UTTLESTAR
The Elegnats -  Apt 25(K)5 
Just plain going
29. JUST A  DREAM
J jnray Clanton -  Ace 546 
A raaliy nice recording, a shame it's gomg.
30. em rU G H TS
Den Rondo




ETLE-TUNE is a phone-operated survey system, which was or^inafed for the purpose of receiving cccure^  ip 
your favorite TOP TEN TUNES in the order you like the best, the operator b  c*Ie to these end
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday during the CKOK Radio Show “GUYS AND GALS ,  4:30 -  5:00 p .a . The
^___ ratings. By phoning m (5332)
' PARADE. You can coll T&E-TUNE 
ae Mdachlan.
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Yours
t By TED TALBOT
[(Filling in for father Almtmd 
svho is lazing in the sun on hoU- 
I days).
! You could close your eyes for 
a moment and almost forget it 
vvas 1958. There was Count Ba­
sie, looking no older, noodlmg 
with the rhythm section, while 
the band waited for the chord to 
cue them into the first number. 
IXhere' was the same loose, free- 
swinging beat that had been the 
trade-mark of the Basie band. 
The faces were unfamiliar, for
The Latest
R.S.
Now hear this, the latest with 
the most is that a certain ^vo 
gals had a real bash Satu^ay 
night and everyone had a bau. 
No names are to be mentioned as 
certain people might not like it. 
Here's hoping Dave enjpyed him­
self trying to make up with that 
certain girl he broke up with two 
years ago. She didn’t appreciate
it did she Dave? , „  ,
Now that the Peach Festival 
is over, and a whole lot of new 
acquaintances were started dur­
ing the four day celebration, it s 
Quite evident that a lot of the 
steady’s are breaking up, last 
w'cek I said it was he trendfgomg 
steady) what’s the matter with all
you kats? . r. iAnother engagement has burst 
upon the scene, best wishes to 
Betty Wright for the future, who 
received her little ole ring about 
two weeks ago.
Hope all you kats had fun at 
the Queens Ball. I know that 
Gerry Rainbow, Barry Abbott, 
Harvey tVish and Bill I-iOUgheec 
had quite the time afterwards. 
About 7 a.m. wasn’t it boys?
The murder case stirred up 
some ambitious fellows partic- 
ularily one who took his girl up 
into the hills and left her there 
while he went venturing through 
the woods looking for the des- 
parado. Anyone for a game of 
hide and seek. _
I wonder if the two girls (Sil­
ence and Blondy) ever saw Jack, 
Wally and Ross again. Those 
poor fellows sure had a bad time 
with those two.
School will soon be openmg 
again and how the time has flown 
it hardly seems possible that two 
months have gone by already and 
soon now w‘e will be sitting in 
class, glad it is our lastvyear, for 
us the fortunate ones I mean.
Well my little friends I’ll keep 
you up to date on the latest be 




the most part, but there was a 
universality to the whole band 
that brought you back to 1942, to 
the time when the band’s roster 
read like the personnel of an all 
star group.
Suddenly the roof disappeared 
into the atmosphere I 
Like some great sleek animal 
the Count Basie leaped into an 
unsuspecting progression of blues 
chords and devoured it with an 
insatiable hunger. Not content 
with this, they re-built their vie 
tim into an effigy of their own 
choosing. Then, one by one, the 
members of the band picked ovei 
the remains, until there was 
nothing left. It was all over but 
the cheering—from the e.xcited 
spectators at the Qiicago s fa 
mous Blue Note.
What a parado.x it seems that 
Count Basie should have assem­
bled his greatest band in ah era 
when the band, like the Dodo 
Bird, is on the verge of becona- 
ing totally extinct. That this is 
the best that Basie has ever of­
fered becomes apparent after just 
a few minutes of listening. The 
names of the tunes have changed 
but a Basie fan w’ill recognize 
them as updated versions of 
“D i g  g i n ’ For Dex,” “Tom 
Thumb,” “Riff Interlude,” and 
other great swinging sides of the 
early forties. There’s only one 
old familiar n a m e  — Freddy 
Greene on guitar, although on 
the same Jo Jones setting fire 
to the band with the greatest 
drumming this side of Don La- 
mond. The rest of the band is 
a mixture of reliable, perceptive 
jazz veterans and excited, dyna­
mic youngsters. No wonder the 
result is a blend of the greatest 
moments in swing with the most 
exciting ideas in cool jazz.
The Count is philosophical about 
the band’s sudden upsurge in 
popularity. There’s a great sat­
isfaction in his voice when he re­
lates that the band is booked sol­
idly for the next year—so much 
so, in fact, that there’s no chance 
for a vacation. Perhaps the 
greatest kick is being discovered 
by a new generation—kids who 
have been brought up on a steady 
diet of singers and bands who 
don’t play danceable, swinging
music. I
“That doesn’t moan our origin-j 
al following has left us," he has-; 
tens to add. “Just this week I 
had to send my wife over to a; 
music store to pick up several, 
tunes we used to feature. We’ve 
had so many calls for things like 
"Nine-Twentv Special." "Basie’ŝ  
Boogie,” “Sent For You Yester- 
dav’’—things they still remem-, 
ber, that we had to get them back 
into the book. |
' The Count is quick to give lots
of credit to Billy Eckstine, who
talked him into re-organizing a
Fridoy, August 29, 1958
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big band.
“I didn’t think the public would 
buy a big outfit anymore, ” he 
says. “But Mr. B. wanted a big 
band for a concert tour we were 
making. It didn’t take much per­
suading. I was getting tired of 
combo work. You know, these 
kids today—they really play, and 
you really got to work to keep up 
with them, chorus after chorus.
. Eighteen months and some 
twenty thousand miles of travel­
ling later, the Count Basie band 
has been named in at least U'o 
jazz pools as the best orchestra 
in the nation. Tliere is a biting 
precision to the ensemble work, 
and vet the relaxed phrasing re­
mains, to remind you that this is 
a band that swings with every 
beat. The aiTangements are un­
pretentious, a novelty in an age 
overburdened w i t h  thirteenth 
chords. They from a delicate lat­
tice work around the inspiring 
soloing of Frank Wess. Frank 
Foster, and the many other fine 
jazz artists in the band.
You can single out the two
tenor sax men because their jazz 
ideas seem to have the greatest 
conviction and invention. Frank 
Wess, for instance, who was nam­
ed by leading jazz critics as the 
outstanding new star on tenor, 
plays in a mood reminiscent of 
Coleman Hawkins. Y’et, at times 
there are overtones of Lester 
Young, and perhaps a shade of 
Chu Berry. The result is a firm, 
definitive style that Frank can 
call his own. His bop flute style, 
incidentally, is the living end and 
generally has the goatee cult flip­
ping- ,Young Frankie Foster is a cool 
Kat of the Stan Getz school. How 
he can blow so cool an unemo­
tional with a rocking rhythm sec­
tion and a frenzied brass riff 
backing him up is something that 
only Gerry Mulligan could ans­
wer. Frankie sounds a lot like 
Lester, and he fits into the band 
as though he were born there.
One of the surprises that the 
jazzophile will get when he sees 
the Basie band in action is that 
it’s not a bop band, although ihe 
followers of the modern school 
think the band is the greatest. 
Strictlv speaking, it’s a blues 
band.'as it has been since the 
time that the Count cut out his 
own. On hoppers within his bandj 
the Count says: 1
"These youngsters can play; 
what they want to, as long as the 
rest of the band can handle them.
I don’t care how much bop they 
play, as long as what they play 




By IRENE FORREST 
One of the most popular Coun­
try and Western entertainers to­
day is a young man by the name 
of Jimmie Skinner. Ooops, I 
mean “Suh” Jimmie Skinner. E.x- 
planation?—of the “suh that -is. 
Well, folks, the story is this: 
Recently Jimmie was made a 
Kentucky Colonel at the annual 
i home-coming in Berea, Kentuckj', 
an honor of which he is very 
proud. So, from now on, friends 
and followers of Colonel Skinner, 
be sure to call him "suh.
Jimmie was born and raised on 
a farm in Berea. Because he was 
interested in music even in his 
childhood, his father, who play­
ed the five string banjo, taught 
him all that he could. Like so 
many of today’s top Country and 
Western entertainers, however, 
Jimmie was inspired by Jimmie 
■Rodgers, the immortal “Blue 
Yodeler.” For many years Mrs. 
Rodgers has been a good friend 
of Jimmie s, and she also proved 
influential in convincing Ernest 
Tubb to record one of his finest 
writing efforts. “Let s Say Good­
bye Like We Said Hello.” This 
turned out to be a big record for 
both Ernest and Jimmie. A 
while ago Jimmie signed a long 
term contract . w ith Mercury 
Records, and at his first record­
ing session he brought along Ray 
"Curley” Lunsford to play the 
electric mandolin. Incidentally, 
Ray has worked with Jimmie for, 
ten years. Jimmie’s initial Mer­
cury discs w'ere greeted enthu­
siastically by stars in Country 
music.
Jimmie’s latest record on- the 
Mercury label, as a follow-up to 
his big hit platter, “I Found My 
Girl in the U.S.A.” is “What 
Makes a Man Wander,” a tune 
that is destined to go all the way 
in the Country and Western 
field.
Aside from being a top recorct- 
ing artist, Jimmie, along with 
his manager, Lou Epstien, owns 
and operates “The Jimmie Skin­
ner Music Centre” located in Cin­
cinnati, Ohio. This large record 
shop carries perhaps the most 
complete stock of Country and 
Western and Sacred music in the 
nation.
Although, as you can see, Jim­
mie is a pretty busy fellow, he 
still finds time to do a daily 
broadcast from the store radio 
station over WNOP in -N’ewport. 
Kentucky. The show is now in 
its seventh year, and has a fabu­
lous amount of listeners.
Jimmie says that althougn he 
has had many experiences in his 
life he lists among his greatest 
thrills the fact that he has been 
made a Kentucky Colonel. This 
is truly one happening that Jim­
mie Skinner will long remember.
At this time we congratulate 
Jimmie on his musical success 
in the past and present, and look 
forward to even greater success 
in the future. And. w'e salute 
“Suh’’ Jimmie Skinner.
Hit Songs
DO YOU WANN.A DANCE 
Boliby Freeman 
' Josie 8t53.
Well, do you w'anna dance.
And hold my hand
Tell me I’m your lover man
Oh baby, do you wanna dance.
Well, do you wanna dance and 
make romance
Squeeze me all through the nig’nt 
Oh baby, do you wanna dance. ^
Well, do you w-anna dance ] 
.And hold my hand 
Squeeze me tell me I m your man 
6 h baby, do you wanna dance.
Well, do you w'anna dance under 
the moonlight 
Squeeze me kiss me all thru the 
night
Oh baby, do you wanna dance.
I
Well, do you w'anna dance '
And hold my hand 
Squeeze me tell me I’m your man 
Oh baby, do you wanna dance.
Well, do you w'anna dance under 
the moonlight
Squeeze me kiss me all thru the 
night
Oh baby,do you w'anna dance, j
Well, do you w'anna dance and 
make romance
Kiss, squeeze mmmmm yeah do 
you wanna dance. ^
Well, do you wanna dance and ' 
hold my hand '
Squeeze me tell me I m your ■ 
lover man ;
Oh baby, do you wanna dance. '
Well do you. do vou. do you. do 
you wanna dance 
Oh baby, dbyou wanna dance. ‘
A faded fiber rwg can enjoy an­
other lifetime if you paint it with a 
coat of house paint thinned with 
turpentine (1 part tuipentine to 3 
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C O N TE S T
ENTER N O W ! THE LATEST ELVIS PRESLEY 
CONTEST . . .
PRIZES GALORE— All you have fo do to enter this 
fantabulous contest is mount any picture you have of 
ELVIS PRESLEY on a display card no bigger than 22 
inches wide by 28 inches deep. This contest will be 
judged by the best collection and mounting of the 
pictures, also neatness. As soon as you have finished 
your display you can either bring it in or mail it to: 
ELVIS PRESLEY CONTEST, 278 Main St., Penticton,-B.C.
THE PRIZES
1. A beautiful 45 rpm RCA Victor record player
2. Your own choice of any two Elvis Presley albums
3. Five (5) of Elvis Presley's previous hits {your choice)
All prizes are being very generously given by THE 
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP.
So before it’s too late get your entry in as soon os 
possible, the conclusion of this contest will be an­
nounced at a later date.
sponsored by
The Harris Music Shop
Friday, August i9, 1958 TEEN TOPICS
278 Main Street Phone 2609
ELVIS' G reatest Y et!
Sensational Sellers
FROM  HIS NEW  MOVIE . . .  N O W  
PLAYING IN OVER 500 THEATRES
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Fashion is fickle this season! 
Today’s new looks include the 
modified chemise, trapeze and 
pouf skirted dresses, main tail­
ored blouses, c a s u a l  sports 
clothes full skirted formats, and 
car coats.
Leading the fashion parade is 
the sailor look. The dress with 
the relaxed look, waistline flow­
ing into a long torso with soft 
unpressed pleats is also very pop­
ular.
Back to school fashions include 
the perma pleat reversible skirts. 
These skirts come in very attrac­
tive plaids and are very popular 
with every school girl.
The corduroy jumper is also in 
demand for school gdrls. You can 
wear it with a blouse for school 
and without a blouse it’s partj' 
perfect.
SKIRTS
The stunning sheath skirt has 
a knife pleated flounce all around 
accented by a back bow. Some­
thing new, something different is 
the back interest tweedy sheath 
in a rich blend of 85% .wool, 15% 
nylon. It has three deep pleats 
punctuated with perky bows.
College Clothes
Fabulous peiTOanentlv triple; 
pleated sunburst swirler in rayon' 
and orlon. Contrast stitching j 
gives smooth fit over hips. '<
Muted plaid button-front wTap 





Each season, we are newly en­
chanted by the fashirai cycles, 
which do come up' with new and 
different v a r i a t i o n s  on past 
themes.
Take fashionable jewelry, for 
instance. With the return of tlie 
sheath and chemise of the 1920’s, 
up to the minute bangles and 
baubles, ropes and beads provide 
the finishing touch of individu­
ality to your costume.
-- ' - ■
British Troops | 
Throw Cordon 
firound Village
NICOSIA, Olinis «Reuters)-  
More than British troops
threw a cordem arouiMi Morpliou 
village at dawn today in <Kie of 
the biggest anti-teiTorist opera 
tions in west Ĉ thus this year.
Soldiers imposed a strict cur- 
:few on the village, 25 m il«  west 
'of Nicosia, and began search op 
*-eraticHis.
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Secrecy sumiunced the opera­
tion but it was reported that 13 
susi>ects had lieen arrested by 
mid-morning. There were unc-on- 
Ormed reports that bombs aral 
arms had been foui^ in the vil̂  
lage.
Also under curfew was tte vil­
lage of Vavlas, where British 
soldiers Wednesday shot dead a 
Qrpriot gunman vybo had been 
firing at them fino.m the balcffliy 
of a  Greek school teacher’s 
house.
ON 3.480-MIIJi: TREK 
FR03I KEGIN.A TO FIA.
Dean Martin and Jerry L e w i s F r e y .  Gl. walks across a; 
off-stage. 1 field in Battle Cheek. 3Iich., as|
Dean: “Sure your hair is get- |,^ continues on his 3,480-mile;
4-Wvm ** • •-« __ T̂.».I  ̂ 6m .̂Tw—i






Dean . . .
But don't do it no more.
Dean: "Is she sports-minded? 
She thinks a head coach is a psy­
chiatrist.”
Jerry: "This guy's funny! I
w onder if Eddie Fisher needs a 
partner.”
HOW TO BREAK A DATE 
1. The prom is only a week
hike from Regina, Sask., to 3D-: 
ami. Fla. The enthusiastic travel-' 
ler has been <mi this trip for ^  
days and exoects to reach Miami 
bv Christmas.
If you tell your chick her 
clothes are “jazzy” this season, 
you’re paying her a compliment. v.
Jazz, believe it or not, is the 
latest theme m milady s fashions  ̂
as attested to by New York’s Ab­
raham & Straus which this month 
threw a jazz bash in the middle 
of its collegiate department to 
show off some n e w  college 
clothes.
While reed star Tony Scott tot- 
tled, pretty girls modeled clothes 
which A & S described as “loud­
er and brassier than ever.”
Flared skirts were termed "the 
skirt with swing,” and shocking 
pink was renamed “percussion.”
And, guess what they called a 
plaid? Why, a “blue and green 
combo” of course.
What the visiting jazzmen had 
to say of “an exaggerated sweat­
er that almost touches the knee 
and is horizontally striped in red, 
gray and white” was, perhaps im- 
forfunately, not recorded for the 
unfashionable cats back home.
Plans Expedition 
To Find Explorer 
In Amazon Region
QLTTO. Ecuador <AP» — The
----  sister for a Canadian explorer
his date with Sue. Heought to: , arrived here to ««gaiiize an 
(a) Ask her if his fnend Dave’
might pinch-hit as escort.
(b) Apologize, send flowers.
2. If he stood you up last time, 
when he calls for another date, 
you should:
(a) Sound off. 
to) Be booked up.
3. Nancy's had to break two 
dates with Bilf — now she's 
forced to break a third. She'd 
better:
(^) Invite him over soon.
<b) Forget about BUI.
4. You have a movie date and 
your beloved aunt Agatha sud­
denly flies in from Pakistan.
(a) Explain to aunt Agatha, 
tb) Cancel your date. 
ANSWERS
expediticai into the Amazon re-; 
gitHi wliere he disappeared more* 
than two months ago. i
Madelame Tremblay told re­
porters Wednesday she will go 
into the territory of the .Auca In­
dians wiiere her brtxher Robert 
of 3Iontieal, vanished on a mis­
sion to win the Iixiians over 'Tor 
civilization and God.” FfiME BECKONS EDMONTON GIRL
MILLER MELODY
(Continued from page II
nounce that Major Miller had 
been declared ofricially missing.
Ray McKinley fronted the 
heavy - hearted band on that 
Christmas Day broadcast to the 
United tSates, and Jerry* Gray 
directed. Though thei*e were 
countless rumors and theories 
during the ensuing months while 
Don travelled with the band 
through France, Belgium, Hol­
land, and Germany, the whole 
story w’ill never be told. 
DISINTEGRATION
Three months after V-E Day 
the band embarked for home at 
Le Havre. It had made 528 
broadcasts and 435 personal ap­
pearances. Its disintegration took 
place gradually. Even after V-J 
Day, when its remnants had been 
ti’ansferred from New* York to 
Ai.irews Field in Washington.’ 
D.C., it seemed impossible to 
many of the men that Glenn I 
would not appear some day, ris-| 
ing out of a mist just as he hadf 
disappeared into one, and sum-| 
mon the men to rehearsal at lhe| 
Haven Studio. >
Glenn’s family never did be-| 
lieve finally and irrevocably in 
his death. His sister Irene, now 
Mrs. Welby Wolfe, still hoped and 
prayed, stUI thought of her bro­
ther on the day in March, 1945, 
when her new* baby was born, a 
baby who w*as named Glenn Mil­
ler Wolfe.
OFFICIAL REPORT
One year after the report of his 
disappearance, on Dec. 18, 1945. 
Major Glenn Miller w*as reported 
“officially dead” in the chronicles 
of the U.S. army. |
But all over the world, to an 
extent never before conceivable 
in the history of popular music, 
to a degree made possible by the 
deathless nature of the phono-1 
graph record and by the unfor-| 
getting loyalty of millions, the! 
Glenn Milfer melody lingered on.
L la) It would be nice to offer|jj,„ |he outskirts of an Auca vU- 
a substitute. jlag^. He never came out of the
2. fc) This method makes you jungle.
forget vour brush-off. I . . . .  r
3. (b) .Ask him over to ccMixincel Planes of the 'vwngs
This is the same area where «  it »
tlie Aucas killed five missionar- youngest Canadian to be accepted to train at die Roy^ m llet 
r__ ._ srfKxJ in Surrey, EnglaraL Susan Davies, 12, of Edm^»to k  shown
with her mother. Mrs. John E. Davies, as they T < n ^
Susan won her chance to start on the road to te l et 
^  succesrfully aiaiiticaied in 'Vancouver
members of the Royal ballet aanpany (formerly S a ^ s  W e ^ .  
She will fly to En^and by hersdf on Aug. 30 in t ^
At the ballet school. Susan will craicaitrate on daccu«. but aca­
demic subjects are also emphasized.
Tremblay was accompanied 
into the jungles by a German. 
George Kiederle, and four la- 
dians. all of whom returned at 
Tremblay's request after reach
him it's not a brush-off.
4. <b) A family obligation is ajhut deslroyed.
reasonable excuse for bowing out i _ . _ ----------
of a date.
■ Protestant mission later found hlf
On loundfy doy, slide a piece of 
waxed paper under die socp box 
fo keep the bottom from getting 
soaked and falling opart or coking 




B oys’ an d  M en ’s
P R O M T  G O R E
These are sturdy, hard wear­
ing shoes with Neolite soles. 
In block only.
B o y s^
SPORT COATS
N E W  STOCK JUST A R R IVED !
•  TWEEDS
•  NUBBY TWEEDS
•  SPLASH WEAVES
For back to school wear or for 
the well dressed yaung man 
about town. You II be proud of 
a new Sports Jacket chosen from 
or fresh stock of tweeds. Smart 
fitting in two ond three button 
styles. Your choice of crey, besge, 
brown, and green. See our large 
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TERESA on the  
ED SUtLIVAN
Orch and Chorus d irected  by DICK JACOBS
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WILSON VOLUME USEFUL
for newer jrzz buffs
John S. Wilson, jazz critic for 
The New York Times and High 
Fidelity Magazine, has turned 
out a useful and interesting c<*yj" 
pendium of jazz LP’s now avail- 
^ le  relating to the ft-aditional 
and swing styles erf jazz, plus 
comprehensive biographies of al­
most all of the musician assfr 
ciated with the diskings, Wilscms 
book is subtitled “Traditional md 
Swing” and it is expect^ that 
there will be another book later 
on dealing with the modem school
**\vtfson has divided his book 
into three parts; The first p^t 
is a short history of jazz to the
end of the swing 
ers the high spots and will be of 
interest to the neophyte. Tlw sec­
ond part deals with the LP rec­
ords via short bios of the artists 
who had an important influence 
on the course of jazz or who at 
least show off some of the older 
styles of jazz today. (The biogra­
phy of a Louis Armstrong, Ben­
ny Goodman or Dulce Ellington is 
much longer than that of a lesser 
known or less important musi­
cian.) And the third section is a 
good list of disks dealing witli 
folk blues, gospel and ragtime as 
well as a personal listing for 
each of the LP’s mentioned in
the bios.
There could be much objection 
to the method used by Wilson in 
this book. The bios are in alpha-tms D K. iii  arresting drama
betical rather than chronologicaf p® Murphy and Mich­
ael Redgrave into deadly political 
intrigues in Indo-China.  ̂As a 




“The Quite American 
ITnitcd Artists, Superscope 
Turned out with style and Intel-
order, causing the reading to 
jump from New Orleans to swing 
and back again depending on the 
first letter of the musicians 
name. And, there are many ar­
tists included whom Wilson him­
self writes off as tasteless 
uninspired, yet whose record'" 
and histoi-y are included. Tlieso 
are serious drawbacks.
Wilson’s idea appeai-s to lie to 
present information and a con­
cise history about almost every 
swing or" traditional mus^eian 
availalile on wax teda%" and from I 
that jierspective his book is aoj 
extensive cultivation of his sub-, 
ject matter, !
1 .
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pecially when the starting point 
is reached again and Claude 
Dauphin, French police-inspector 
begins investigating the killing. 
Redgrave does a powerful job, 
and Audio’s unassuming yet firm 
presence is spendidily suited to 





Here’s the most suitable as­
signment so far for Josn Saxon, 
now cast in a nice, easygo.ng
comedy of teenagers on a sum­
mer fling. As leader of a youth­
ful dance band, Johnny gets the 
combo a camp job that leads to 
fun and trouble. John Wilder is 
ihe real gii*l-chaser in the group. 
Pal Rod McKuen strikes up a 
friendship with . sweet - singing 
Molly Bee. And Johnny has his 
own problems, trying to stay 
loyal to Judy Meredith while 
being pursued by seductive JkI 
St. John, femme fatals of the 
lake resort. As his kid sister. 
Shelly Fabares is a charmer; so. 
in his owTi brusque way, is kid 
brother George Winslow.
Exclusiye
Liz Taylor and ■ Rock Hudson, 
when asked if their elbow-to-el-, 
bow bit at a ring side talile for 
Eddie Fisher’s Tropicanna open-! 
ing meant anything “significaiit,” i 
replied in chorus; “We’re just 
good friends.” Liz Taylor and 
Monty Clift, when asked if their 
spurts around Tinseltown in hei" 
sports car meant anything “sig­
nificant,” replied in chorus; 
“We’x’e just good friends."
I
ANDIE m u r p h y
pitch
unexplai.ied hatred for American 
ways. Redgrave looks on Audio 
■ Murphy as a blundering inno­
cent.Gary Crosby put in̂  a mighty ‘nrolivated by ideals (hat  ̂ i, mun di^u «-'»
20th Century-Fox to : cannot be practically applied in 
nis girl friend Joan I^ve a partj ĵ,jg unhappy countrj’. He is even» uia ijwi ~ X----unnappy uouimy. .
- in “Mardi Gras”—his Pat Boorie, x\udie's well-in-
Tommy Sands co-starrer at thatl̂ gĵ ĵĝ j plotting has brought v»o- 
' studio . . . Athletic- type Ronnie death to a crowd of helpless 
Knox switched from lootball to .̂m-̂ ens. Though he considers
himself a man of reason. Red­
grave gives way to his emotions 
when his gentle native mistress 
(Giorgia Moll) turns to the young 
American. Tlie movie throws 
away a measure of its suspense 
by starling with the discovery of 
the American’s dead body, tben 
telling the story in flashback. But 
it still bas plenty of tension, Ca
acting for a role in Greg Peck’s 
“Fora Chop Hill.” Proof that 
Ronnie is serious about his ne%v 
career; He’s studying acting with 
Natasha Lytees, who used to 
coach Marilyn Monroe . . . It’s a 
gag, son, the one about the Moon- 
man who landed his space ship 
RiliW at the Moulin Rouge- in Holly­
wood. He walked up to Jimmie 
J Rodgers, and commanded; Take 
I me to your Purpla People Eater! 
I . . . Nutty Name Niche; Did 
1 . - ■ . 1 you know that Yul Brenner’s
’ %'first name is really Julius, and
'rJG that Gia Scala’s full name is 
really Giovanna Scoglio? . . . 
But Gina Lollobrigidia hasn’t 
and isn’t going to change her 
moniker . . . Sad but true; Rob­
ert Donat—the great British ac­
tor whose last starring stint was 
opposite lingrid Bargman died in 
his Home in ixondon, last Tues­
day. He was suffering from a 
bad heart believed caused by 
over-work . . . John Sa.xson has 
taken up smoking those big black 
cigai’s for a reason. When a de­
termined cutie creeps too close, 
John lets go with a big black 
puff and no more cutie! Really, 
now% John . . . Things are really 
hopping dow’n in Hollywood with 
the new King Creole release, 
starring Elvis Presle'".
DEBBIE REYNOLDS
The Star of 
The Week
By SHARON LUND
Nine times out of ten the gla­
mor girls aren’t the same at 
home as they appear to be in 
the movies.
Greta Garbo is a prime exam­
ple. She has been aloof as no 
star before or since.
But sit and lunch w’ith Garbo 
in a group of eight and you find 
yourself ' amazed and delighted 
to be on the receiving end of a 
line of chatter punctuated by the 
most contagious laugh you have 
ever heard. When she is relax­
ed and enjoying herself she is as 
beautiful as 'ever.
Jayne Mansfield has been, if 
anything, far too accessible to 
every lensman, scribe and high 
school reporter. She has been 
over-exposed in more than one 
way, and some of the results 
have been in questionable taste.
Given to giggling and squealing 
when she isn’t sprouting quotable 
quotes. Jayne’s rise to Holly­
wood stardom has been based on 
her startling physical dimensions. 
The cornsilk hair and grotesque 
posturings have found favor with 
movie goers. . .
The question of her sustammg 
her position as a popular person­
ality is something else.
She may be forced to continue 
wearing the semi-nude costumes 
and stick with the bleach pots.
She’s a lot smarter than half 
her contemporaries and twice as 
kind. But we regret to say that 
the real Jayne Mansfield has to 
be kept out of sight.
How many teenage fans of Deb­
bie Reynolds would be crushed 
to know she’s a shrewd house­
keeper in her off-screen role as 
Mrs. Eddie Fisher.
Debbie is a marvel at manag­
ing a strict budget and keeping 
the household cheque book in per­
fect order. She shops herself, 
haggles over prices _ and-makes 
many of her own clothes at home.
See you all ne.xt.week} ,, •
THE RED RADER
Highway 97 Southbound
DRIVE IN  A N D  DINE  
W ITH US
•  full dinners
•  deep fried chicken 
® FISH ’N CHIPS
•  HAMBURGERS 
«  SANDWICHES 
•MILK SHAKES




TONIGHT and SATURDAY 
August 29 - 30
Show starts at 8:15 p.m.
D ou b le  Feature
Debbie Reynolds 
' Curt Jurgens









Starts 8:00 p.m. 
Showing “THE SPY KING 
and Cartoons
T W I L I G H T
Drive-in Theatre
TONIGHT and SATURDAY
August 29 - 30
Show starts at 8:15 p.m.
“ DRUMS ACROSS 
THE RIVER”
' (Technicolor)
—  plus —
“ FRONTIER
GAMBLER”
notice . . .
Free back to school gifts for 
all school children tonight, 
Friday, August 29 os well os 
treots for oil pre-school child­
ren. Be sure to attend . . • 
come early!





M A N ”
(Adult Entertainment)
—  plus —
“ THE SEA TIGER”
with Lon Chaney and M. Carr
Gates open at 10:30 p.m. 
Show starts at 12:01 a.m.
For the finest midnight pro­
gram ever, be sure to see 
these two top shows, com 
plete with two cartoons.
RECORD HOP
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 




FROM 9 : 0 0  TILL 1 0 : 0 0  LISTEN TO “ UNCLE" JEFFE MASSIE, 
BROADCASTING THE TOP TUNES, LIVE FROM THE ARENA, 
TELE-TUNE RATINGS AS WELL AS THE NATIONAL HIT PAR­
ADE.
—  9:00  TILL 12:00 —
COME O N  D O W N  A N D  JOIN THE G A N G , BRING A FRIEND 
A N D  RCXIK.
t
Fabulous, Jimmie Rodgers
One of the most fabulous suc­
cess stories in the record industi’y 
is that of Roulette Records. Al­
though it has just celebrated its 
iirst birthday, the Roulette has 
already become an important 
power in the industry.
Just about tlie time the new 
company was getting organized— 
with carpenters, electricians and 
movers hard at work putting its 
offices in shape for business -a 
young man walked into the midst 
of tlie confusion and announcea 
tJiat he wanted an audition. His 
name was Jimmie Rodgers.
"I sing", he declared to Hugo 
Pei'etti and Luigi Creatore, co­
founders and chiefs of Roulette.
"Okay”, retorted Hugo and 
Luigi, "go ahead and sin 
Jimmie unpacked his beat up 
guitar and proceeded to do two 
numbers. "Not bad”, was theii- 
verdict. "Leave your phone num­
ber and we’ll call you in a few 
days, w’hen we are a little better 
organized”.
The hopeful young singer put 
away his guitar and disappeared. 
It wasn’t until six months later 
lliat he finally got around to cut­
ting his first Roulette release—a 
folk tune called "Honeycomb”, 
which became the third million 
selling disc in the lables short 
history. (First was Buddy' Knox’s 
"Party Doll”, second was Jimmy 
Bowen's "I’m Stikin’ To You”l
According to Hugo, "Jimniic 
Rogers would have done our first 
big record, but it took us half 
a year to find him again after 
lire audition.”
"That’s right”, interjects Luigi. 
'‘When we told him we would 
call him in' a few days he must 
of drought we were giving him a 
polite brushoff. When we did call, 
we w’ere told he had left for New 
York without leaving any for­
warding address. We did learn 
tlrat his home towTi is Camus, 
W'ashington and that’s where we 
finally contacted him last July”.
Jimmie was born in Camus on 
September 18, 1933. He started 
singing in church choirs and 
school musicals and by the time 
he was twelve, had taught him­
self to play the'guitar and piano. 
Up until the time he enlisted in 
the Air Force during the Korean 
War, Jimmie lived a normal teen­
ager’s life with no definite plans 
about entering- show business.
While in the service, however, 
encouraged . by his. sergeant',' 
Jimmie blossomed as a singer 
with a song to sell, performing 
in numerous camp shows and 
building up his repertorie of foik 
songs.
"In die service”, says the bal- 
lacieer, "I met fellows from every
part of the country, from many | persuasive night club owner urg-
walks of life, of every race and 
creed. For someone like me 
searching for folk songs, there’s 
probably no better hunting ground 
than in the service. 1 learned 
Negro spirituals, Lidian songs, 
Italian songs, French, West In­
dian — songs from all over the 
world, brought to America by die 
parents or grandparents of the 
men I seiwed with”.
At the end of his four year stint 
in uniform, Jimmie was eager for 
a career as a professional folk 
singer.
Not surprisingly, the road to 
fame and forlune was paved with 
a series of disappointments. For 
two years Jimmie roamed the 
Pacific Northwest, working in
ed him to head for New York 
and the big time.
"Of course, I thought of going 
to New York before,” says Jim­
mie. "but I just never took the 
idea seriously. Maybe I didn’t 
think I was good enough until 
they told me I was. By the time 
I left Nashville. I felt like just 
about the greatest folk singer 
there ever was. But after tw'o 
weeks in New York. I began to 
wonder if maybe I shouldn’t give 
up singing altogether. I had been 
bruslied off by every auditioner 
in town, I think. Dozens of them. 
"All of them said they’d let me 
know in a few days, but then 1 
never heard from them. When
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Baseball:
logging camps and’ on farms. He ^  Luigi call
continued to add to his gi'owing 
repertorie of rustic music by 
listening to his fellow laborers 
sing on the job and when they 
rested at the end of a hard day.
Eventually, perhaps inevitably, 
he began singing for his supi>ei-, 
barnstorming throughtout tlie 
West and the South, playing what­
ever dates he could wangle from 
small night club and roadhouse 
operators along the way.
"I'd hitch rides from town to 
town,” he recalls, "and make the
me in a few days, it sounded like 
«he same story. I didn’t know 
they really meant it.
"My money had run out,” he 
continues, “so I went back to the 
road. Si.x months later I had 
worked my way back home, 
where -I intended to stow' my gui­
tar and find my.self an eight-to- 
five job of some kind. But the
The spotlight is on Junior Base­
ball this weekend and next. This 
weekend the Juniors are entering 
the Greenwood Jr. Baseball tour­
nament. The winner of this tour­
ney will receive $50.00. Next 
weekend the Juniors are going 
to wrap up the series betw'een 
themselves and Summerland 
which is now tied at one game 
apiece. When asked who is going 
to win. Catcher Don Robb said 
“We’ll take ’em!” Good Luck 
Juniors.
Old Timers Game
Senior Baseball has had it’s 
ups and dow’ns here this year, 
play wise and financially — and 
mostly "dow’n.” The local Rec­
reation Commission are w’orking 
hard -on the Old Timers Game 
they are sponsoring tomorrow 
night. The recreation group are 
a non-profit making organization 
they have no interest in the 
game other than to see a good
when I arrived. Roulette even 
paid my fare back to New York. 
Hugo and Luigi had remem-
rounds of local clubs, offering to.bcred one of the tunes Jimmie 
perform for a meal and a few had delivered at the audition six 
dollars. When I could afford it jmonths earlier. They asked him 
which wasn’t often, I’d ride iliejlo record it as his intial waxin 
bus lines, but more than a tew;for 
times I had to walk to the next
town if I couldn’t line up some 
w’ork.
"I saw a lot of the country, 
though, and met a lot of people 
One important thing I
was that most people are worth, , - - j  • u, i u
knowing. My mother always used mg his television and night club
good news was waiting for me show put on with the net proceeds
to go to the Penticton Baseball 
Club. Let’s give this game our 
support. Things could get so bad 
that we could be without senior 
ball — and that, in a city of close 
to 15,000 is unthinkable.
Incidentally the Commission is 
always available for free books, 
film rentals, recreation topics and 
can get clinics organized: pro­
vided there is enough interest 
shown. By the way, a teen age
Roulette. 
•Honeycomb”.
The song was 
It was fated to
make music-world history, soar­
ing over the million mark almost 
before it was taken from the
pressing room. Now married to representative is needed to sit on
learnedjhis childhood sweetheart, Coleen, 
Ijimmie is cun-ently busy fulfill-
to tell me that when I w’as a boy 
and it’s a good thing to know 
when you’re a stranger.”
In his footloose prosiiecting for
commitments. His first album, 
released a couple of weeks ago, 
and aptly titl^  JIMMIE ROD­
GERS, showcases his unique and 
infectious handling of some of thea break, Jimmie struck gold in Jnreciious nanaiing mo
Nashville. Tennessee, where ajbest known, test lov^ folk ^
much-impressed and particularly The futuie.says. "I ve been lucky enough to
line up apijearances and engage­
ments to keep me busy for some 
time to come. And of course, I m 
going to cut more records. My 
ambition is to do a dozen more 
like “Honeycomb”.
Admittedly, this is a task of 
titanic proixirtions. But Jimmie’s 
made a fast start toward his 
goal. His second disc, “Kisses 
Sweeter Than Wine,” bettered a 
million in sales early in Januaiy, 
making his score two out of tw'o.
With record buyers stampeding 
the shops for his third waxing, 
"Oh Oh I’m Falling In I.ove
if yell ore troubleil with splitting 
ar chipping noils, fry drinhing a  
packet of gelatin dissolved in ^ i t  
{ulce every morning. Allow s  
couple of months for resultv
the Commission. The next Or­
derly Council Meeting is on Sep­
tember 16. 19.58. Anybody inter­
ested can call 3148 in the eve­
nings.
High S«-hool Sports Firet 
Half Season
As mentioned in last week’s 
issue, our basketball teams are 
going to be pretty fair this year. 
The Senior B’s as well as the 
Lakers should have a great sea­
son. Big name players such as 
Ted Catlin, Mike Derry, Rich 
.Skermer and Lyle Chambers will 
be back. The rumor is that the 
Pen-Hi Lakers will be travelling 
west this year instead of their 
traditional trek to Trail. They'll 
probably be playing the best of 
the Fraser Valley Teams. This 
year the Pen-Hi Lakers are going 
to be in the B.C. Tournament. 
So says honorable Life Guard 
Ted Catlin. He says that it is 
tlie w'ill of Great Budha  ̂’
There are two other sports in
Again,” Jimmie has scored (Mice the firist half seaeson which also 
more with another fabulous hit. take valuable court time. They
are namely, Volleyball and Bad* 
minton. Last year the Volley­
ball teams w-alked away with 
many championships and hope to 
do better this year. The badmin­
ton club also gained laurels for 
Pen-Hi, when they sent a contin­
gent to the Armstrcsig Tourney. 
All their regulars are coming 
back so looks as if it will be a 
great seascMi for badminton. (
TImley '
If any one wants to see tw’o 
"black” whitemeh, just ramble 
down to the beach and take a 
gander at our tw’o Life Guards, 
Ted "Poker” Catlin and Eugene 
"7-Up” MacDonald. All in fun 





This week’s panel included the 
guests, Sharon Lund and our 
truly Marge (Splish) McLachlan 
along with the regulars Marion 
Stoltz and Ted Talbot. Once 
again the panel suffered the Joss 
of Daddy-o Ken Almcmd, who 
failed to show at the last min­
ute. As the Juke Box Jury theme 
was spun by uncle Jeff Massie. 
a plea for help went out ove* 
the air waves to Marge McLach­
lan who w'as at home in the bath 
tub listening to the program. 
With a splish and a splash and a 
quick trip to the radio station 
the wet chick (Marge) made it. 
Bless you old girl. The first num­
ber to run the full course w’as 
"You Only Love Me” by Gloria 
Lambert which received 49, 
^ints and secondly “City IJghts”- 
by Don Rondo, another Hit for 
Don this disc received the high 
mark of 91 points. Running in 
the third slot. The Crew Cuts 
w'ith "Forever My Darling” on 
the RCA Victor label which is a  
big change for them as previous­
ly they have been recording on 
the Mercury label. The fourth 
number on the show w'as "Coin* 
Down the Road” by Ersel Hickey 
new artist on the Epic label 
scoring with the low number of 
points, 44. And a new thing hap­
pened (Ml Juke Box Jury; Dick 
Getz who is (Responsible) play­
ed an extra "Nel Blu Dipinto 
Di Blu” by Nilla Pizzi, which of 
course wasn’t pre-judged due to 
the fact that the tune was already 
on the hit parade.
i
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The Miller Melody Lingers on
By LEONARD FEAIHER
(Down Beat)
(The Third and Last Part) 
"TRIBUTE TO GLENN 
MILLER”
ABDEL JERRY 
By this time Glenn had to give
writing entirely; he put Jerry 
Gray on the writing staff. The 
Miller men, dazed by their suc­
cess, W’ent on a record-breaking 
tour.
From then on it was <me tri­
umph after another. Glenn ex­
panded from six to eight brass 
before his first date at the Para­
mount.
Inevitably, the Miller style be­
came so popular that there were 
imitators. Of these. Bob Chester 
irked Glenn' particularly, since 
the C îester band happened to 
precede Glenn’s in one town, 
which led to a comment from one 
fan, "Mr. Miller, your band 
sounds like Bob Qiester’s.” 
Chester w'as also on Bluebird 
records. Glenn had a clause put 
in his Victor contract that no 
other band on the label could use 
the clarinet - and - saxes voicing, 
whereupon C h e s t e r  promptly 
dropped it.
CHARLIE GETS BAND 
During the Paramount date 
Glenn was visited backstage by 
his old friend Charlie Spivak. 
“•Bob,” said Glenn to manager 
Bob Weitman, "some day Oiar- 
Jie Spivak will play for you at 
this theatre with his own band. 
Charlie, go out and look for some 
talent. Don’t worry about the 
money. I’ll take care of every­
thing.”
■ The result was the birth of the 
Gl»in Miller orchestra stable; 
first Spivak’s band, then Thom- 
bill’s and McIntyre’s.
The rest of 1939 was a con­
tinual success story. The band 
got a w'eekly air show for CJies- 
terfield, co-starring with the An­
drews Sisters, and after the first 
13 weeks took over the show on 
its own. Glenn had a long run at 
the Pennsylvania hotel; he and 
Helen moved to an attractive 
borne in Tenafly, N.J.
By mid-1940 the Miller band 
was grossing around $10,000 a 
week and was neck and neck 
with Tommy Dorsey and Benny 
Goodman for top place in var­
ious band polls. Glenn hired such 
new sidemen as Ray. Anthonyi 
Billy May, Trigger Alpeit, and, 
of course, the Modernaires. Dor­
othy Claire w’as in for Marion 
Hutt(Mi for a while, early in 1941.
’ Glenn very seldom had time to 
relax. When he did, it would 
usually be in a game of golf. 
Here, just as in music, he plan­
ned a careful strategy. Before. 
l(Mig he found himself shooting in 
the 70s.
The band went to the coast for 
its first picture, Sun Valley Ser­
enade,” and even the $100,000 fee 
couldn’t put Glenn in a mood re­
ceptive to the film’s corney “hep- 
to-the-jive” brand of dialogue. 
“•Wish we could get back to those 
one-nighters,” he would say to 
Hal McIntyre, "back to our own 
kind of people.”
OWN RANCH
The only thing Glenn liked 
about California was tlie loiral 
life. He bought a 55-acre ranch 
which he named Tu.\edo Junction, 
after one of his biggest record 
bits.
In July, 1941, Glenn sent for 
Bobby Hackett, who joined the 
band but occasionally took a 
trumpet solo. Bobby made his 
first record appeai-ance with the 
band on From One Love to An 
other. Glenn found Bobby’s gen­
tle, easily-flowing improvisations 
an inspiration.
. The end of 1941 found Glenn 
Still on top of the heap. The Ches­
terfield show, one of the first to 
be renewed after Pearl Harbor, 
was now on 99 stations, and every 
Saturday afternoon there was a 
Sunset Serenade show’ aired at 
Glenn’s expense for an audience 
of servicemen.
While Glenn’s Chattanooga Choo 
^ o o  sold more than a million 
records, the coast called again 
for Orchestra Wives. Glenn play­
ed army camps and did every­
thing possible to lend his civilian 
assistance to the war effort, but, 
although he w'as over draft- age 
and near-sighted, felt he should 
be doing more.
Although the band worked hard 
on Orchestra Wives, there was 
no backbreaking overtime, since 
it happened that the director wasi I fhatli tq̂
“V’
f c
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I The band moved from Bedford j 
! to Lond(ai, entertaining BritMi 
[and American troops in the Im iz z -  
|bomb-ri^en capitaL fri August,
. 1944 Glenn was upped from Cap-
s (tain to Major, and, soon after, 
the news came through that the 
a I band was to go to Frant*.i READY TOUR
* D(hi Haynes had arranged for 
% the band to go in three C-4Fs, 
whOe Glenn made arrangemeits 
j to leave ahead erf the band. On 
{the afternoon of Dec. 15. 1944, 
-J {Haynes drove Miller and LL Col. 
V 'Norman Baessel to Twin Woods 
Farm RAF Mosquito Base near 
■ 5 Bedford. Their plane was a sin- 
—! jgle-«igine Norseman C-46C with 
‘ one-way radio, fixed landing 
gear, and a poor reputatiaa for 
staining up under tough weather 
c(Miditi(Bis. TTie pilot. Fli#J Offi­
cer Jehnny Morgan, had a katg 
record of combat missions.
As they were about to embark, 
Lf. Haynes heard Major Miller 
ask Baessell "where are the para* 
chutes?”
•’What the hell Miller,” Baes­
sell said lightly', "do you want to 
live ftaaver?”
The plane took off in a  ceiling
l^ s  than 200 feet. It was three 
days before the weatiier (deared 
and tte  Miller band to<&: f(»
Paris in the C-47s- De^ite in­
quiries everywhere, there was no 
word of the C-46 and no trace of 
its o(xnQ>ants.On Christmas Day% the band 
gathered at the Olympia Theatre 
in Paris to hear Lt. Hajmes ane
(Thm to Page 13) I
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the streets by six every evening,»go overseas. He sent for hisj 
so Glenn was able to hurry out | mother and sister to attend the 
and watch the pre^ess <m i his I last broadcast, in Chi(»go. 
orange grove. (Ironically, the I
last home he occupied on the 
coast before moving into -̂Tuxedo
LAST SfEMOKY
‘Our last menwMy Glenn | 
... .. I 1, u J the band,” re<^Ued Irene
Junchon w^s a place he h^jjater, "was that broadcast, as we 
r e n t e d  from Leslie Howard,.,,, „i,v.
whose career ended tragically in 
almost the same manner as 
Glenn’s).
After a sharp disagreement, 
Glenn and Ray Eberle parted 
company. Before the record ban 
went" into effect on August 1, the 
band cut a flock of sides in Chi­
cago," with Skip Nelscai handling 
several of the vocals.
sat there listening to them play­
ing There’ll Be a Hot Time is 
Town of Berlin, knotving they- had 
about 20 minutes before train 
time.”
Oi July 9. 1944. the AEF net­
work in Europe was officially 
opened as Glenn and the band 
offered a Moonlight Serenade 
broadcast from the Gom Ex­
change in Bedford. England.
By this time Glenn had at last, Dorothy Carless, who played a 
been transferred from Bluebird {more important part in the Mil- 
to the higher-priced Victor label. |jer band's British sojourn than 
Glenn's association with 'V’ictorj more widely publieired Beryl 
was a long and happy (Hie. tliough I Davis, was on that first broad- 
when his good friend Leonard I cast, singing arrangements Glenn 
Joy, the recording director, left!had had written f«r her by N(mt- 
to join Decca, he assured himl,jjan Levden.
there was a gexxi chance he yhe band's multiple personali-. 
might follow him some day. ,5^5 won great favor among GIs. 
ENLIS'TMENT- {Rav McKinlev had his Swing
Glenn, and Dc«i were secretly‘^nth Wings program, and Johnny j 
sworn into the army, broke ihefa following of his oivn with the! 
ne\v$ at a Chesterfield rehearsal I jrptowTi Hall show, u-sing a c<Mi- i 
that the band had about six | tmgent from the band. CiMU-ert-1 
weeks left and the men could master George 0<-kner whipped i 
make their own plans. jthe 20-piece siring sectKMi into!
The news did not break pub-| shape for a Strings-
licly until late September. Mean-j^uh wings pn.gram. and Johnny; 
while Glenn had helped Harry > was later to build him-!
James to get the Chesterfield 1  ̂ fabulous Frenrii following
job. Commissioned a Captain in | j  ̂ frema-r.
the army specialists corps, Glenn ' _________
reported foi- duty- in Omaha, Oct.
The band's final date was play­
ed at the Central Theatre in Pas- 
said, N.J. Marion Hutton burst 
into tears and ran offstage in the 
middle of Kalamazoo. Even the 
•‘glam, gloomy Glenn.” as he had 
sometimes been called, couldn't 
face the endless rows of young, 
loyal fans and had to walk off 
the stage in tears.
DON HELPED
Glenn's army itinterary took 
him eventually’ to Knollwood,
Field, N.C., where plans were 
underway for him to oiganize 
some 30 technical training com­
mand bands for the army air 
force. Don Haynes became his 
right hand man as he had been 
in civilian days.
Before long Glenn had his owti 
military outfit in New Haven.
Conn. He and Jeiiy Gray, an­
other former civilian partner, 
evolved the idea of nuxlemizing 
marching music by' turning such 
tunes as St. I..ouLs Blues and 
Jersey Bounce into march num­
bers.
One steaming July afternoon! 
in 1943, the new Miller band as-| 
sembled at the Vanderbilt Tlie- 
atre for the first of a scries call- 
Shift show; Mel Powell earned 
air force’s motto, Sii.stineo -41as).
In tlie ensuing months, the hand 
went out often on Nmd rallies 
and recruiting drivM. But so(mi; 
after D-Day, Glenn had suî (?ee(L'







(Similor to IHosfrotion 1
The ideal bock to school 
or college sweater. New 
shodes with frimmed bor­
ders ond nietal buttons. 
Colors, frosty blue, beige 










Jim m ie Rodgers
f f “BIRD DDG”
The Everly BroHiers
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“Elvis Presley's Lover DoU, 
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you like both of the^ equally 
well, the boy at hotne'would be 
the logical one to see. As for 
the marriage angle, forget it. 
You’re not in love or you’d know 
dam well which one was for you. 
Remember, just because they 
wamt to marry you doesn’t mean 
you have to mariy either of 
them!
M org®
M c la ch fa r
Tefe-Tone
PenHct&n
1. Bird Dog—EverK' Brothers
2. Splash Splash—Bobby Darm
3. Poor little  Fool—Rickey Neb 
Nelson
4. Lo\-er DoH—Elvis Presley
5. Patricia—Perez Prado
S. Rebel Rouser—Ihianne Eddy
7. Blue Blue—Dffli Gibson
8. Guess ’Things Happen That 
Way—-Jchrniy Cash
9. Endless Sle^>—Jody Reiiyolds





1. Lover Doll—EKis Presley
2. Bird Dog—Everly Brothers
3. King Creole—Elvis Presley
4. C5ty lights—Dmi Rondo
3- Fever—Peggy Lee 
G. JiKt A Dream—Jimmy dan- 
ton
7. SpB^ Spla^i—Bobby Daria
8. Ginger Bread—Frankie Ava­
lon






Bird D<^—Everly Brothers 
Lover Doll—Elvis Presley 
Poor little  Fool—Ricky Neb
SCKI -
My True Love—Jack Scott 
When—Kalin Twins 
Fever—Peggy Lee 
Splish Spla^—B<*by Darin 
Are You Really hEne—Jimmy 
Rodgers






L Lover Doll—̂ Elvis Presley
2. Bird Dc^—Everly Brothers
3. little  Star—The Elegants
4. IQng Creole—Elvis Presley
5. Bird On My Head — David 
Seville
6. Poor little  Fool—Rickey Neb 
son





Dear 3 ^ 3  Teen:
I  am a  girl cl 14 ai^ have
make a fuss.
Dear Miss Tear:
I T̂Ti a junior in hiib> s«d»ooi 
1   m m *»*.- and like a boy the same age as
never be® tau^t the facts <^tme, but I  am too shy to sp®K 
life One day I  i«ssed a bookfto him arid he is also too shy 
stme and lo u ^ t a book « i  tiiis; so we dtm’t talk tat have spok® 
subject. A girl I  know noticed toe j on the street once wb® we p a ^  
tide and lau^«d herself silly. *ed. We alwaj® smile v^® ev®  
to®  she told toe Mds at school we meet-at school, in toe 
alxmt it. Kopw I  can hardly facefor oa toe street. 
my f r ia ^  ata toe bcQ?s arc ab !l Kke him and I  tiunk ta  lises 
ways talkirg about i t  How can me. I  have be® teased 
I  get m y ^  a good reputad® - *- ' - ‘
get the kids to forget?
—SaDy
Dear Sally:
Y ®  have done nothing to hurt 
your reputati® esc that should 
be hidden If kids smek® alxxit 
it. it shows their own ignOTanee.
The gill who “lauded herself 
sfl^'” was sniy befm .̂ '̂sbe not- 
iced the bTok. or toe wouldn’t 
have made something -®t d 
nothing. Y®.vweie' vary' inteHb 
gent tô  look for a to give
• you vital. information '.that you 
need to know. I  would, say to
sav I  am too young to date. 
yeL rd  like to know whether 
you diOTk it’s  right to go to a 
dance or something Bke that with 
your ^ibfriends, to®  ®me 
home wito a boy who asked y®  
to go home with him? What do 
y ®  think? Thank y® . — C. E.
Dear C. E-:
he should ask me. But he is so 
toy, that is why I  w ® t to ^ k  
him to the d®ce. All the kids 
say I sh®ld ask him. H. S.
Dear H. S.: ,
If you’re positive he suffers 
from shyness ® d  not from lack 
of interest, go ahead and ask 
tnm.
Your parents are right, y®  
certainly do have plenty of time. | Dear i34ss Teen.
Howev®, 16 seems a good av-| rm  17 years old ® d have been
-----------------   ̂ erage to start rajoying toe c<Hn-jg^g steady wito a bc^ for a
s® wr toany  ̂ fellows. D®b!e datingiyear. He tells me he loves med Ms friends ^  a  good way to break toe ice, gnd wants to marry me. 1
has he, but we both caster ®  both and usuadyi^ijoyght i  lov® Mm also, but he
in fim and bbito; ftm. w rat into toe army and I found
toe o&CT one k  arouna. i  w o ^ j   ̂ notoii^ f̂̂Taas in com -,g^ g^ ^  new. Now he’s home ®  
ia »  to k n o w h o m e  frmn a dance wito and I  d® ’t know what
to talk or get together » K n e -j^  Ctf coarsely do. 'Htey both teU me toey
TELE-TU^E
Is N o w  In O peration
JUST CALL
5 3 0 2
hew. — M. b. R  
Dear M. O. B.:
Since y ®  are both so shy. y ®  
win have to take a busme^like 
approach. Ask Mm a legitimate 
qu^d®  about some schoM act­
ivity or problem. With an imp®-
y ®  ^lauM nev® leave anotii® 
grrt stranded so that she wfll 
have to c® k  home akme.
Dear Miss Te®:
I  am 14 years aM and I  l&eOT oi w m u -  ----,— •
S t ^  b a L  such as this, toe at- a ^  who is ^  
oati® wm’t he awkward and. only four m®tte. He is very
toere’s
m®t.
no need for embarrass-
any®e who whispers about it.
"fX course I b®ght it. How else; 
e®M I  find out what I  need tolDear Miss Te®: 
know without getting a lot d* I  am IS years old. My parents
nice, tat is very shy. Wh® Ms 
aster calls me ®  the pb®e he
love me and toey say I have to 
taoose betwe® -toem. Wh® I’m 
with one I  toirik d the other. 
I  have to choose because they 
both want me to themselves. I’d 
like to go with both of them, but 
toey w ® ’t have it. What c®  
I  to>? — I>. M.
Dear D. 14.:
Y ®  are in the driver's seat.
always wants to talk to me but]Since one fellow is m toe army, 
be nev® me up. osdy wh®}y®'d be pretty silly to  ̂ch®se 
W ssist® d oes.Iw ® ttoask h im ‘him. Wh® toe torl®gh s over
^  sitting home a l ® e ^
M O N D A Y  
W EDNESDAY  
SATURDAY
BETWEEN
4 :3 0 -5 :0 0
ONLY
V o te  f o r  y o u r  o w n  p e r ­
s o n a l t o p  t e n ,  ju s t  c a l l  in  
y o u r  f a v o r i t e  tu n e s  in  t h e  
o r d e r  y o u  d ig  t h e  m o s t .
Y o u r  " T e le - T u n e "  
o p e r a to r  is  
M a r g e  M c L a c h la n  ;
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Popular Disc Reviews
BERNIE EARLY: “Rock Doll̂  ̂
and “Your Kisses Kill Me” 
(MGM) The new gimmick seems 
to be using highland flings as a 
basis for a r®k ‘n’ roll number. 
Ottawa born Bernie Early has 
done just that in the first title of 
his debut disc for MGM. He is 
co-writer and vocalist of Rock 
Doll” which is really going over 
big in the East.
WHISPERING PIGG: “Pen­
nies From Heaven” and “Dar­
lene” (East-West). Well, nbw I 
have heard everything. This sure­
ly must be a gimmick to end all 
gimmicks; can we now expect 
Crooning Cow and Talking  ̂̂ Tur- 
key’ The arrangement on “Pen­
nies From Heaven” is very clever 
and may appeal to some, but on 
the whole I can not see this 
Whispering sweeping the world. 
I am assured by the way, that 
Pigg is the real name of the ar­
tist.
DOROTHY COLLINS: “Send
. Me Some Lovin’ ”, and “I Must 
Go All The Way” (Columbia). An 
attractive ballad sung by an at­
tractive singer, “Send Me’ is 
Dorothy Collins at her best. The 
lower lid t®go is well in the cur­
rent trend of dancing.
G E O R G E  H.\MILTON: “T 
Know Where I’m Going,” and 
“Who’s Taking You To The 
Prom” (Sparton). Who’s going to 
resist this charming old folk 
song? George sings it simply, as 
it should be sung, ® d I have a 
f®ling it will charm most listen­
ers. more stereotyped flip
side will be more appealing to 
toe younger p®ple.
GEORGIE GIBBS; “Hello Hap­
piness. G®dbye Blues”, and 
“It's My Pleasure” (RCA Vic­
tor). Her Nibs has turned out a 
cute re-issue of an oldie in the 
first side. The dark brown voice 
which is in favor at present is 
well in evidence as a gimmick, 
and the gent does our Miss Gibbs 
pr®d. Tlie lower lid has some 
tiark brown notes t®, this time 
from the bass guitar, also very 
effective. Tliis ballad will bring 
“Pleasure” to many, and the 
clever arrang®ient and accom­
paniment from the Niel Hefti 
band makes the record a very 
professional one.
PAT BOONE: “Sugar Moon”, 
and “Cherie, I Love You” (Dot). 
Since Pat has been having a 
“W®derful Time Up Tliere” he 
. has f®nd a “Sugar M®n.” Tliis 
disc is currently sweeping the 
c®ntry and is quite popular rigiit 
no"' tn Europe.
CHUCK WILLIS: “What Am I 
Living For", and “Hang Up My 
Rock and Roll Shoes” (Atlantic). 
This is tliat rare tiling — a really 
sensational, rock 'n' roll ballad. 
Chuck Willis lias bags of rliythni 
and the orchestra and clioru.s 
give him an excelieni backing. 
Several little touches like the 
cynilial work behind tlie vocal 
■ are most effective. The up-tempo 
backin,g has a real toe tapping 
beat and some low-down sax. 
One of the best of its kind that 
I've heard, and should go a long way up the charts.
JACK SCOTT; “My True Love" 
and "Leroy” (Carlton). Jack 
Scott has a deep rich voice which 
given the right number, could 
carry hub right to the top. His 
treatment of the first title is first 
class, and whilst I have no fault 
* to find with the up-tempo Leroy. 
I feel this young man’s more 
than fine voice is being wasted 
®  rock 'n' roll tunes.
DINiVH SHORE; “I Have To 
TeU Y® ,” ®d "Never Underes­
timate” (RCA Victor). Two very 
fine sides toe first being the big 
ballad from tlie Ezio Pinza Broad­
way show “Fanny”. Dinah does 
well by it. Side two is a catchy 
rhythm number with cute lyrics.
JAaOE MILES: “Honeysuckle 
Rose” and “I’m A Rollin' ” (Cor­
al). This company continues its 
parade of records by well known 
comedians (J®y Faye and Phil 
Foster) among otiiers, with a fa­
vorite of the night club and TV 
circuits, “Honeysuckle” is pretty 
much a straight vocal, but side 
two is a hilarious tribute to Gene 
Autry in monologue and song.
MARGARET WHITING: "Can 
This Be Love", and “All There 
T 8S# kdei efeAifcl? 8(SCfê 9(fiJ2.‘ SlfeS îe
sings a real nice love song as she 
sings it in the film “ Fi'^sh from 
Paris" on the first side. Reverse 
is a race-track tempo novelty 
written by Ross Badgasrian, the 
gUy who wTote “Come On-a My 
House”, which was sucli a sen­
sational hit not t® very long 
ago, you must remember it, it 




.VLBUM OF THE WEEK
(SPECIAL to the first five that 
write in and request a picture 
of Frankie Avalon we will send 
one to you absolutely free, they 
are scarce so get busy and write 
to' Pictures. Teen Topics, Ibu 
Nanaimo Ave.. W., Penticton, 
B.C.)
FRANKIE AVALON: (Quality 
V-1613). This eighteen year old 
teenage idol presents to his fol­
lowers his first album. His speedy 
rise to fame is one of toe suc­
cess stories of the r®k ‘n roll 
era, and most-of his big hits, and 
one or two from the other young 
stars, will be found on this long 
play. For instance Frankie sings 
Paul Anka’s "Di®a” ® d Fats 
Domino’s “I’m Walldng’ as well 
as his own “Dcde Di®ah . 'Tins 
versatile young man also pla.vs 
a mean trumiiet and dances (it 
you r®eived the second issue of 
Teen Topics, you will recall wo 
ran his life story in that issue. 
Some of tlio.se particular papers 
are still available by request.) 
If you are a true Frankie .Ava- 
lon. f®  I very much recommend 
you treat yourself to the best of 
recordings by going out and get- 
*ing this one. NOW.
teen -a g er s
HOT SPOILED;
GET ROD
Eugene GUI>ort has o'ri- 
ducted a survey among 5.- 
000 It.S. leeriagors. Hci-c is 
another report on his find­
ings.
BY EUGENE GILBERT 
I Disobeying the Biblical law to 
honor tlioy father and moihor" is 
regarded by many people as too 
first step along Ibe road to de- 
! linquenry.
! And parents aie as mucli to 
1 blame in this as Ibe cbiklreii.
! they say. because tlicy fail to en- 
I force discipline.
i Asking teenagers around the 
i country what they had to say 
about it. I learned.
I More tlum four out five said 
their parents disciplined tiieni in 
one way or aiiollier.
The rod is still used e.xten- 
sively on young Americans. Al­
most one-lhird of the y®ngsters 
quizzed said mom and dad either 
slaps or spanks for misdeeds.
What unleashes parentl dis­
cipline? . .
It's general abuse of privi­
leges in 29.‘2 per cent of the
CSIS6S.
Discourtesy and defiance are 
high on the list of things which 
incur parental wrath.
A lai'ge percentage. 7?>.7 per 
cent of those who are punished 
physically resent sucli punish­
ment; And only 25.1 per cent 
would punish their children tlie
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